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Compromise search fails

US. <^

¦¦ y ¦
By CHARLES GREEN ;
PANAMA (AP) - The U-N. Security Council meeting in
Panama went into its final day today with the United States
still opposed to all draft resolutions on the Panama Canal.
. '"¦: ''I have not seen any resolution we can support," US.
Ambassador John Scali said as the council recessed Tuesday
night. "We will continue to try to find a solution."
. The session was suspended for more than four hours in
tho afternoon to search for a compromise, but apparently Without success.
Scali has said he will veto any resolution thiat is not acceptable to the Nixon administration. But it seemed likely
that any resolution not acceptable to the United States
would not get the nine affirmative votes required for passage and therefore a U.S. veto .would not be necessary.
¦" Panama wants the council to adopt a
resolution calling
on the United Nations to help Panama obtain full sovereignty
over the 550-square-mile Canal Zone. The United States considers the resolutions that have been drafted pro-Panamanian
attempts to influence negotiations between the United States
and Panama for a new canal treaty.
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Inmates free
five hostages
|

MOUNDSVILLE, W.Va . (AP)
—Inmates who had taken five
guards hostage ended their rebellion at West Virginia Penitentiary today, Gov. Arch Ai
Moore Jr. reported. One inmate
was fatally stabbed and tw»
others wounded during the 24hour uprising.
The five hostages walked out
of the prison with Moore. They
looked pale but did hot appear
to have been roughed up,
The end came after a morning of talks between representatives of 200 rebellious inmates
and state prison officials.
Officials previously agreed to
seven undisclosed "minimal"
demands by the rebels, whp
make up about a third of the
population of the century-old
maximum security facility.
The dead inmate was not
Identified and authorities said
they did not know the circumstances of his death.
Two other prisoners apparently stabbed in scuffles with
fellow convicts were taken to a
nearby hospital.
State troopers and about 40
National Guardsmen were at
the prison. Gov. Arch A. Moore
Jr. said he would probably order more guardsmen to the
scene. Officials would not say
how many, state troopers were
on hand.
Moore said all five guards —
Identified as Lloyd Miller, Larry O'Neil, Billy Richard
Thomas, Basil Raley and Alfred Fernandez — were unharmed.
It was still unclear what
prompted the disturbance at
t h« two-block-long facility
which is located in a residential
district.
Norman "Yost,, an aide to
Moore , talked with the rebellious convicts for nearly two
hours. He would not say what
they were demanding.
Moore said tho uprising "la
as much a case of inmates ven>
ting their venom on other in

mates as it is their demands
for which they are holding the
hostages".
Associate Warden Robert
Gunnoe said 30 to 35 inmates
were behind the disturbance.
He said as many as 209 —
some believed armed with
hand-fashioned knives — locked
themselves in the prison's south
whig. It was not known how
many were actually involved in
the disorder.

Saigon admits
troops sent
near outpost

Many Latin American diplomats indicated Panama might
back off from a strongly worded resolution having already
gotten Tflhat it wanted from the council's first meeting in
Latin America -- worldwide publicity and first-hand observation of conditions in Panama by members of the council.
Scali, Nixon's new appointee to the U.S. delegation to the
United Nations, delivered his maiden U.N. speech Tuesday.
He told the council the United States is ready to conclude a
new canal treaty promptly.
"At the same time," Scali continued, "we believe it
necessary that the United States continue to be responsible for
the operation and defense of the canal for an additional specified period of time, the length of which is one oi many issues still to be negotiated."
When Panamanian Foreign Minister Juan Antonio Tack
spoke in rebuttal, he brushed aside Steali's remarks on the
negotiations and instead attacked U.S. foreign aid in LaQn
America, saying Washington takes more out of developing
countries than it puts in.
"KTo nation has American aid forced bn it," Scali told
newsmen. "ITiey ask for it. And we give it. without any demand that they become a faithful ally of the United States."
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D A The Winona Housing and Redevelopment Authority jf
P |
f| nliH (HRA) Tuesday night voted , to pay . for a study S
$ which says downtown Winona already has more than enough m
I retail spatfe and that the city should adapt its renewal project 4)
1 to changes which show a greater need for office and resi- l
|
|
|
% dential uses of project land — story, page 3a.
to
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Soviet Union
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IQ |. Fearful , that 7 fuel shortages may cut
|
i llBI in the oil industry, Congress is considering giving U
| CANAL DEBATE . . . Juan Antonio Tack, top,
§ President Nixon authority to allocate oil products among |
foreign
I! distributors and,to ration them to consumers — story, page $
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minister of Panama, and U.S. ambassador to the UN. John
|
17a.
Scali, bottom , debate U.S. control of the Panama Canal
Chairman Frank Church of a special Senate investi- j |
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l gating subcommittee says it is clear that Internalion- §1 during Tuesday's meeting of the United Nations Security
fl al Telephone & Telegraph Corp. tried to promote economic i Council in Panama. The council adjourned Tuesday night
i without passing a resolution on the canal question. (AP
— story, page 18a.
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Rent controls added

By GEORGE ESPER
were reported wounded and a
SAIGON (AP) - Several barracks and a quantity of muthousand South Vietnamese nitions were reported detroops with tanks and bomber stroyed. Sources said a South
support were advancing to lift Vietnamese guflship also was
tha siege of a government out- hit by antiaircraft fire but got
post 30 miles oorth of Saigon, back to Saigon.
the South Vietnamese com- The Saigon command has reported mOre than IOO casualties
mand announced today.
It was only the second time at Rach Bap and Tong Le
In the 53 days of the cease-fire Chan. It says Rach Bap has
that Saigon has admitted to been under siege since March
major operations, although ' the 11 and Toog Le Chan sinca
communist side has accused Feb. 26,
South Vietnamese forces of Meanwhile, South Vietnam
scores of land-grabbiog maneu- charged that North Vietnam in
vers in violation of the peace February sent 50,000 troops, 300
tanks and hundreds of heavy
agreement.
guns southward in violation of
A South Vietnamese spokes- the cease-fire agreement.
man said the operation to re- "On a daily basis," the South
lieve the post at Rach Bap was Vietnamese foreign ministry
launched late Monday, and ad- said in a communique, "the
vance'units were within half a North Vietnamese communists
mile of the outpost. He said he introduced into South Vietnam
had no reports of major contact through the Ho Chi Miofa Trail
yefc but the situation there was an average of 100 truckloads of
"much improved."
ammunition, war materials and
The Saigon command also troops.
has threatened to launch operations to lift the artillery siege "Until the end of February,
of another outpost 30 miles far- 1973, only 30 days after the
ther north, at the Tong Le Chan cease-fire came into force, the
North Vietnamese communists
camp.
have
brought into South VietThe command said Tong Le
Chan was hit by more than 500 n a m approximately 50,000
artillery, rocket and mortar troops, or the equivalent of five
rounds Tuesday. Seven soldiers divisions, and 300 tanks of all
kinds, or the equivalent of
three tank regiments, hundreds
of heavy guns ranging from
122mm to 130mm, and hundreds
of antiaircraft artillery guns.
"Most of the above troops
and weapons have arrived in
the territory of South Vietnam,
while the remainder are on
their way."
The communique said the
North Vietnamese have also repaired and built additional
roads "to infiltrate war materials into the heavy forests
Wash., said that as things along the border of the Republook now the future holds lic of Vietnam."
A spokesman said some of
'tight money, high interest,
these
roads lead from Laos into
a recession."
"The only sensible thing the area south of Da Nang and
to do is to take this rather farther south from Cambodia
drastic step and provide the into the central highlands and
shock the economy needs into the region norihwest of
Saigon,
so badly," Jackson said.
Sens. John Tower, R-Tex.,
T h e communique made a
and John Sparkman, D-AIa., veiled threat of retaliatory , atargued against a general tack, saying: "The Republic of
freeze, They said the presi- Vietnam reserves the right to
dent needs flexibility to react accordingly to safeguard
combat inflation and un- South Vietnamese terrltoiy and
employment and contended the right to self-determination
iood prices show signs of of the South Vietnamese
people."
leveling off.

Sencrfe,Nix on agree
on infl afion battle

Spring arrives

A multitude of flowers heralded, the arrival
of spring in Washington , D.C, Tuesday, the sun
and fragrance captivating visitors to the nation 's
capital .
Above, magnolia blossoms frame the Capitol,
a breath-taking sight for visitors and residents
alike.
In the photo below, tulips, as well as cherry
blossoms, are bursting forth from the ground in
fron t of the Washington Monument. (AP Photofax)

WASHINGTON (AP) The Seriate has added federal rent controls for some
metropolitan a r e a s but
otherwise agreed essentially
with President Nixon's inflation-fighting program.
It passed late Tuesday,
85 to 2, a bill extending
Nixon's authority to freeze
and regulate wages and
prices for another year—to
April 30, 1974. The bill now
goes to the House.
Senators approved rent
control, 50 to 38. Sen. Clifford Case, R-N.J., who offered the amendment , said
rent increases in urban
areas have soared since
Jan. 11 when Nixon dropped his mandatory Phase 2
controls in favor of the
largely voluntary Phase 3
program.
Case estimated some 69
metropolitan areas could be
affected by his amendment.
Basically, rents would bo
limited to a 2,5-per-cent riso
annually where a vacancy
rate of 5.5 per cent or less
is found.
Landlords could add to
the increase their higher
costs for utilities, maintenance and improvements.
The president could lift
controls in any area after a
hearing in the area to reassess the situation .
The controls apply to low
and moderate housing. Luxury units—that is, a monthly rental of $600 or higher
—and new buildings are exempted.
Each city would have to
be studied before controls
were imposed. Based on

old statistics Case aides
said, some ^ likely areas
would be Los Angeles; San
Francisco; Denver; Honolulu ; Boise, I d a h o , and
most urban areas of New
York; Pennsylvania, and
New Jersey.
The last key test before
final passage of the bill
came on an amendment by
Sen. William Proxmire, I>Wis., to f r e e z e wages,
prices, rents and interest
for six months, It lost 51 to
36.
A supporter of the freeze,
Sen. Henry M. Jackson, D-

Amid Demo accusations

White House reaffirms
FBI nominee support

By JOHN CHADWICK
WASHINGTON (AP ) _ The
White House has reaffirmed its
support of L, Patrick Gray III
to be director of the FBI, amid
Democratic accusations that
the Nixon administration is
muzzling the nomine*.
Gray was called before the
Senate Judiciary Committee today for a seventh day of questioning and even though Gray
said some action is In order
there was no indication when a
vote might be taken on his
nomination to succeed the late
J. Edgar Hoover.
Gray's testimony look n> new

turn Tuesday. He said that under orders of Atty. Gen. Richard G. Kleindienst he could no
longer talk about substantive
matters in the FBI investigation of last year's bugging of
Democratic national headquarters in the Watergate building.
Sen. Birch Bayh, D-Ind.,
committee m e m b e r , told
newsmen Gray is being muzzled and called this a disservice
to Gray 's chances of winning
Senate confirmation.
However, Republican Leader
Hugh Scott , also a member of
the committee, said "the White
H<iuso has absolutely nothing to
conceal. "

According to federal records

15 deaths linked to hexachlorophene

By STEVEN A. COHEN
WASHINGTON m~ Tho deaths of 15 persons
in the United States have been associated with the
external use of medical cleansing agents containing
the germ killer hoxachlorophene , according to
federal records,
In most instances tQie cleansing agent wns
pHisoHex which contains 3 percent hoxachlorophene, tho records show. Tho manufacturer snld
tho deaths wero "not pllisollox deaths. "
The Food and Drug Administration in September banned hoxachloropheno (HCP ) from all but
prescription products, but did not toll newsmen
of IICP's association with tho 15 U.S. deaths although it was awnro of them.
Thc FDA did clto the deaths of 30 French in*
fonts and a university study correlating frequent
bathings with HCP solutions and brain lesions,
The ban covered ovr-the-countcr sales of populnr
deodorant products containing HCP.
Asked why tho FDA did not clto tlie 15 U.S.

deaths, an agency spokesman said tho French
and university reports formed "tha important
data."
"Our action was fully responsive on the basis
of tho data as it was being developed ," the spokesman snid.
^
At no point do FDA records list tho germ killer
as cause of the 15 denths which occurred between
1054-71. Tliey aro reported in a September 1072
FDA summary under a category entitled , "Fatal
Reactions Associated With Topical Use" of HCP.
Tho summary also lists several nonfatal reactions and other deaths associated with accidental
swallowing of products containing HCP.
Many of the 15 deaths occurred during n period
when Wintlirop Laboratories , manufacturer of
pllisollox , was not reporting to the FDA any
adverse reactions to the product,
Asked about tho deaths, an official of Sterling
Drug, Inc, which owns Winthrop Laboratories ,
said in a telephone interview that tho deaths noted

in the FDA report "are not pHisoIlcx deaths. "
"Just because someone happens to bo bathing
with hexachlorophono at tho timo ho dies doesn't
mean ho dies from tiexnchloropheno," snid Dr.
Monroe Trout, Sterling 's medical director.
Tho FDA records on fatal reactions associated
with HCP cito instances In hospitals ot tho use
of pllisollox on burns and ln enemas and vajiinnl
packs,
In taking action against HOP in September,
the FDA noted reports that said tho French infants died as a result of baby powder accidentally
containing 6 percent HCP, double the intended
dose.
Tlio FDA also cited n University of Washington report which showed "a positive correlation
between threo or more exposures to hexachloropliono bathing with 3 percent hexnchloropheiiB
emulsion nnd lesions found in the bruin stem in
premature infants who' died of unrelated causes."
(Continued on page lftu, column 1)
15 deaths

The extent of the FBI investigation of the Watergate bugging, and the question of whether the White House tried to influence It , has been among issues raised at the hearings.
Gray, acting FBI director
since last May 3, has repeatedly testified that tho agency
conducted an all-out, no-holdsbarred investigation.
Meanwhile, asked Tuesday if
Gray 's nomination is being
abandoned , White House Press
Secretary Ziegler replied, "absolutely not."
And Scott said "I have the
impression that the President's
support is exactly the same as
when ho sent it (tho nomination) up, and that is full."
Tho Senate Republican Leader said the Nixon administration is determined to resist
anv attempt by Democrats to
make political hay out of the
Gray nomination and a special
hearing on the Watergate case
later this year.
At Hie start of his testimony
on Feb, 2(5, Gray offered to lot
£.11 members of the Senate inspect tlie FM files in the Watorgato case so they could
judge for themselves how thorough an investigation had been
made.
Hut Tuesday he said lie was
under orders from Kleindienst
to restrict access to the files to
the Judiciary Cholrmnn James
Eastland , ranking Ilcpiihlicnn
Roman Hruska , the chief counsel and minority counsel of the
committer.
President Nixon told a news
conference last Thursday that
this wns tho way raw FBI files
wero handled by Hoovor,
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downtown renewal. By the time Plaza was eliminated, the
HRA's information was five years old.
Because of changes in Winona's economy and shifts in
population, employment and transportation, the report summarizes, tiie city should turn its attention to meeting new
demands by providing a "streamlined service center" for
residents and a "springboard for future complimentary development."
The downtown area, it says, is becoming — or should
become — a service, government axd financial center
rather than an expanded retail center.
The report seems to agree with what some officials
have said they subj ect unofficially — that since (he first
renewal plan set a retail development priority, a shift has
been made tn downtown Jieeds.
- It shows shifts in populations in the retail and business
area including Winona and Buffalo and Trempealeau counties, Wis. Basically, the city 's population is becoming older
and there is a "definite" move by people to suburban homesites in Winona County.
The report claims, "Although Winona was once a retail trade center for outlying communities and farms, the
area of trade has considerably lessened," and is limited predominateiy to Winona area residents.

By UAVTOCMcKAY
Dally News Staff Writer
\ A new study bought by the Winona Housing and Redevelopment Authority (BRA) claims there is no need for
more retail space in the downtown area.
The report says there is a need.-for more housing and
office space, which shovld be built within the downtown
project R51 area within tbree years.
HRA commissioners Tuesday night voted to pay Real
Estate Research Corp., St. Paul, $4,500 for the update on
ia similar¦ "land
study" it ran in
¦ utilization and marketability
¦ ¦ " ¦ ' .• ¦ • " ¦' '
1967. :¦' '• • ' " ¦ . .
.
The report is the final version of the study contracted
Sept. 19, 1972 — the day a contract with Plaza Development
Corp. was cancelled and Plaza dropped as developer. A
preliminary copy had been delivered to commissioners in
January hut not made public.
Tuesday 's vote' was to authorize payment of the contract
lee, HRA executive director George E. Mayer said, and
was not a move to accept the findings.
The study of the four-parcel project area covering two
full and, two half-blocks was ordered to supply new information on what might be done and what might be needed in
¦

ROAD AWASH . . < While, the Mississippi River here
today continued to fall back toward flood stage, this portion
of Shive Road at the east end of the city remained under
water. This photograph was taken looking east along the road
at one of the lowest points in the city. Employes at the municipal wastewater treatment plant have had to travel Shive
Road by boat to reach the plant since last weekend. After cresting at 14.6 feet — 1.6 feet over flood stage — here Tuesday,

It suggests 30,000 to 60,000 square feet of modern retail
space to replace obsolete space used' now, but, it says,
"there is no market for 'additional retail space," and, "there
is a surplus of retail space."
The HRA has been told there is a demand now for 47
high quality apartment units within the project and 87
condominiums, with a recommendation that it should concentrate on condominium development.
A '. 'conservative" estimate of a need for 40,000 square feet
pf high quality office space by 1975.has been naade.
"It is important to note," the report says, "that office
development should be given high priority. It is perhaps the
most needed form cf development in the project area."
Among suggested alternative uses of project land is for
local government, either for in-house HRA operation offices
or more service such as subsidized housing. Such housing,
limited to lower space needs for tenants, is suggested for
future renewal projects.
"The R-51 area," the report says, "being more centralized and surrounded by higher density ¦development, is
better utilized by providing higher quality housing. .
The study projects markets for 178,000 square feet of
total land use. The project area now provides 157^200 square

feet, not including the already developed Parcel E (PSN
Building).
It urges that parking should not be sacrificed for mora
building space and that any parcelization (breakup) of the
project area should be primarily to accommodate Winona
area citizens' changing needs.
Unlike the renewal plan accepted by Plaza, this report
suggests that no concrete specifications be made for singular
development or. land use now. Actual development, it says,
should be allowed to match changes necessary under developer and tenant "objectives."
"It is important only that these modifications do not
significantly alter or destroy the overall outcome and objectives of the urban renewal project," the report says.
It suggests flexibility to meet financial and economic feasibility considerations when construction and operation begin.
The project area is recommended for negotiated sale to
give HRA control over meeting downtown needs and over
return on the land . Interested city officials and civic-minded
people should be encouraged as "salesmen" for the HRA to
attract developers, the report says.
The land should be turned over to qualified real estate
broken , the report says, if tries for negotiated sale fail.

Onalaskaman Morgan Block may
CST student
faces 6 charges get grass seed
offered two
in Houston Co.
study grants
the river had dropped to ' 113 -feet this morning, should fall
to 13.8 feet Thursday and drop below flood stage to 12.4 feet
Saturday. The river also was falling slowly today at Lake
City and Wabasha , Mnn., and Alma, Wis. Tributary streams
and rivers throughout Southeastern -Minnesota and Western
Wisconsin also were receding from this week's crests. (Daily
AVBWS photo)

CALEDONIA , Minn., - An
Onalaska, Wis., man was scheduled to appear in Houston
County Court here this afternoon on six charges.
Elmer C; Kerrigan , about 30,
has been charged with two
counts of attempted first degree
murder , two counts of attempted second degree murder and
two counts of aggravated assault.

Work on a recommendation
by the Community Interim Usage Committee for "enhancing"
tfie Morgan Block will be limited to maintaining a grassy
field, if a Winona Housing and
Redevelopment A u t h o r i t y
(HRA) consensus holds.
HRA commissioners appeared
to agree in Tuesday night' s
meeting :that any improvements
to the downtown renewal block
should be kept to a minimum
to save money before a new developer can be contracted.

pared with other vacant lands
in renewal projects in other cities, the Morgan Block isn't so
unsightly. "This is part of the
game" of renewal, he said ;
"I can 't see spending $15,000
to 20,000 there," HRA chairman W. ' .O. Finkelnburg said.
Miss Mary Ann Cummins, a
Commissioner Mrs. Robert College of Saint Teresa junior
Horton added , "I wouldn't be from Maryville, Mo., has been
in favor of it at all. I just can't
see us spending money on it." offered two summer study
grants.
PASCHKE REPORTED near A major In mathematics with
completion of the PSN Build- a concentration in social studing on HRA land in the down- ies, Miss Cummins has been
town project area. Deadline for offered a grant by Ames LaTHE COMMITTEE had rec- the one-story construction is boratory, operated by Iowa
ommended such improvements July 10 on a building to house State University under contract
as sodding and moveable Winona Typewriter, Inc., PSN with the United States Atomic
shrubs and trees to green out Building Co., Northern States Energy Commission.
the block oii Levee Ploza.
Power Co. and the . Hiawatha She also has accepted a grant
Commissioners took no offi- Agency. Sammy's Pizza moved from Oak Ridge Associated
Universities for participation in
cial action but told HRA ex- into the building in 1972. '
the
program, Undergraduate Reecutive director George E. May- All but minor work has been
Training* which provides
er to investigate improvements completed on the first modern- search
with opportunities for
in the $30u to $400 range — ization program at the Arthur students
independent
research and
probably grass seeding and pos- C. Thurley Homes- project, ac- study understudy,
guidance of tha
sibly trees planted by the park- cording to assistant housing di- senior staff members of t h e
recreation department.
rector David P. Schulz.
university. Selection of apEstimates had run as high as Work is expected to begin pointees is based on scholastic
$20,000 to plant greenery and soon on a $55,000 second record, aptitude, research inmaintain the block in a report modernization program to rein- terest and graduate school poby Mayer's assistant, Wesley sulate attic spaces in the 34 tential.
G. Paschke. The high cost esti- buildings and replace the roofs. Preference is given applicants
mates ¦were
rejected by straw Mayer said life expectancy whose undergraduate experience
vote. :¦ ¦'
of the type of roof installed in has brought them in contact
Mayer suggested "I'd leave the project in 1954 is 20 years, with advanced research and deit (block ) as it is, keep it cut and federal officials recom- velopment laboratories.
The 10-week Oak Ridge proand let it go," adding that com' mended the repairs.
gram begins early in June and
provides a weekly stipend and
travel allowance.

HE WAS arrested at 1:30 a.m.
today at his Onalaska residence
by Onalaska police after an allpoints bulletin had been issued
Houston County Sheriff Jerry
Olson said that Kerrigan went
to the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Donald D. Yolton, on South 6th
Street , La Crescent, Minn., at
Revocation of
12:30 a.m. today arid demanded
see his wife, the former
former Winonan 's to
Yvonne Yolton.
The Kerrigans are reportedly
probation asked separated
and Mrs. Kerrigan
A former Winona State Col- has been staying at her parents' home.
lege student from . Mundelein,
Maurice Godsey was present- with auxiliary members preced- er for activities, announced a 111., Michael Doody, 25, has turn- Olson said that Kerrigan,
carrying a 22-caliber rifle, ated an honorary life member- ing the post meeting, Nielson dinner dance for Saturday and
tempted to take his wife out of
ed
himself
in
to
Winona
County
a
"beer
bust"
for
March
3
1
.
ship by Leon J. Wetzel Post of discussed veterans legislation in
authorities on a probation vio- the Yolton home by force,
the American Legion Tuesday
Dennis
Johnson,
chairman
of
Congress and . the Minnesota a flag committee, reported that lation charge.
pointing the weapon at her. He
evening.
conLegislature.
He
expressed
Godsey — who also was nama detailed investigation with Winona County Attorney Julius reportedly told members of the
ed sportsman of the year by fidence that a generous Viet- federal government officials Gernes said this morning that family that he, would shoot anyone who tried to stop him.
the Winona
Daily News in De- nam bonus would be passed by bad revealed that it is proper
¦
Winona
A shot was reportedly fired
Doody
will
appear
in:
payment
in
the
legislature
with
cember — has been Involved
to fly a flag at night to proin the Legion's youth baseball 1974. ;
duce a patriotic effect if it is County District Court Thursday when Mr. Yolton wrestled with
morning. Doody had pleaded Kerrigan for the rifle. The bulsince the early 1960s, when he At the national level, he said properly lighted.
Winonan fined
guilty to two charges of taking let did not strike anyone, Kereffort
the
Legion
continues
its
revived a floundering program.
to maintain high . quality medi- It also was announced that indecent liberties with two WSC rigan also allegedly held a knit*
in La Crosse
SINCE THEN, the LeJetz cine in the Veterans Adminis- the post is selling a flag and 18- coeds on Feb: 25, 1971, and to Yolton's throat. He then left
foot
steel
pole
with
nylon
'
have been to the state tourna- tration hospitals and also to
March 17. 1971.
in his car. :
marijuana case
ment five times, capturing the maintain the integrity of the vet- rope. The price includes instal- District Court Judge Glenn E;
DURAND, Wis. — Northern States Power Co. (NSP) said
crown in 1970. At one time the erans programs separate from lation.
Kelley had placed Doody on . THE YOLTONS notified the today
it plans to build a nuclear-fueled electric generating
A young winona man, j onn
eight years probation in 1971. La Crescent Police Department plant near
post fielded two teams.
the Health , Education and WelDurand
if
fihe
right
permits
are
issued.
D.
King, 18, 379 Huff St., was
SherCounty
and
the
Houston
Doody pleaded guilty to an asGodsey, according to the se- fare department. The Legion, ETTRICK PATIENT
Planned operation could begin in the early 1980s, using fined $109 in La Crosse County
lection committee chairman he said , is asking cabinet rank ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) — sault charge against a young iff's office.
two 1
generators. It would be the company 's Court Monday for possession of
Fred Thurley, was instrumental for the VA. Veterans and their Clem Olson, 92, who has been woman in Lake County, 111., Following his arrest early this ¦biggest,000-megawatt
•
plant.
marijuana after a plea of guilty
Kerrigan
was
held
in
morning.
in converting the state tourna- families now constitute 53 per- a patient at the Grand View last Sept. 27. Gernes will ask
NSP has begun getting options to buy land at
site to the charge.
ment into a double elimination cent of the population .
Nursing Home, Blair, was taken Judge Kelley to revoke Doody's the La Crosse County Jail. He in Dunn County on the east side of the Chippewathe
River,
King was arrested Saturday
affair. It was introduced at the
to the Tri-County Memorial Hos- probation and invoke the eight- appeared in La Crosse County near the confluence with the Red Cedar River. The site
has
by
La Crosse police, who almeeting,
morning
AT
THE
BUSINESS
Court
Branch
2
this
year sentence.
tourney here in 1970, which was
pital , Whitehall.
ben named Tyrone Energy Park, after an old townsite in the legedly . smelled marijuana
before Judge Leonard Roraff
also the second tourney hosted Robert Ozmun . vice commandarea.
smoke coming from his parked
and waived extradition after
by Winona.
Location for the new plant was chosen from among car . Police reported that a jar
complaint
and
a copy of the
He has been district baseball
95 possible sites identified in a study by Commonwealth As- of marijuana was found under
charges against him were read. sociates,
chairman since 1967. One of his
Inc., Jackson , Mich . It was chosen , an NSP state- the front seat of his car.
Kerrigan is being held in ment said today, because
special projects is presentation
of power growth projections for
Judge Leonard Roraff passed
Houston County Jail in lieu of Western Wisconsin in the next decade.
of Bibles to young baseball
sentence.
players.
$30,000 bond.
¦
Environmental impact reports are scheduled to be filed
-• ¦
Godsey has been active in othwith governmental agencies early next year, and the comer community affairs. He has
pany said the plant would be designed to minimize environ- Man injured here
Man jailed in
been a member of the board of
mental damage.
education , president of t h e
The plant could be owned jointly by NSP; Dairyland said satisfacto ry
County
Wabasha
citywide PTA and a ScoutmasPower Cooperative, La Crosse, Wis.; arid Superior Water,
The condition of Kenneth
ter.
Light and Power Co., Superior, Wis. Several other small Blanchard , Ma , Wis., who was
for burglary
An Army veteran of World
utilities in Western Wisconsin have been invited to join injured Monday when his veWar II, he is married, has a
ownership.
hicle was involved in a threeunWABASHA , Minn. — An
son and a daughter , and is emcar accident at the junction o!
identified person was scheduled
ployed by United Building CenHighways 61-14 and 43 Monday,
to
appear
before
Wabasha
ters. He is a member of the
is satisfactory, according to
County Court Judge Dennis H.
Methodist Church.
Community Memorial Hospital
Weber this afternoon in connecHE WAS COMMANDER of
spokesmen.
tion with a breakin at an unLeon J. Wetzel Post in 1968.
A passenger in Blanchard's
occupied farm home in rural
Members of tho selection
vehicle, Gary Hull, Columbus,
Lake City Tuesday evening.
committee with Thurley were
Ohio, was released after treatWabasha County Sheriff Ed
John Prosser, Dean Varner,
ment at the hospital after the
Lager said that the person was
John LaBarre , Joseph Mayan ,
being held this morning.
The Senate of Priests of the tect the God-given rights of the accident.
Bernard F. Boland and Harold
Blanchard's vehicle, a late
The burglary reportedly oc- Diocese at Winona recently en- unborn.
Thiewes.
model station wagon , was decurred at the former McCahill dorsed a resolution on imperaThe Rev. Robert Brom , Im- molished.
Present for the announcement
farm home, located on CSAH
Heart of Mary Sem¦
of the award was Glenn Niel15, southwest of Lake City. tives of peace adopted by the maculate
inary,
is
Senate
president.
National
Conference
of
Cathsen, Wheaton , Minn., who is the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Royfrom Stuart Clemence, commander of Leon Neighbors,
HONORARY . . . Maurice Godsey, left,
state commander.
ton Herman, who take care of olic Bishops Nov. 16, 1972, Other Winona area members Spring Grove High
J. Wetzel Post 9, American Legion.
membership
card
accepts
a
gold
honorary
life
In an address at dinner
tho place, called authorities which would give amnesty to are the Rev. Msgr . Emmett F. Quiz team to compete
when they reportedly saw a draft evaders who did not serve Tighe, the Rev. Joseph Mounmon carry a chair out of tho ln the Vietnam war because of tain , and the Rev. James Rus- SPRING GROVE, Minn. ( Spesell, Minneiska.
sincere beliefs.
cial) — The Spring Grove High
home.
¦
Tho alleged thief was later THE ENDORSEMENT was
School High Quiz Bowl Team
will challenge tho Bangor
apprehended by Lahe City po- made with the understanding FAMILY ENRICHMENT
lice and Wabasha County sher- that sincere conscientious ob- SPRING GROVE, Minn. ( Spe- (Wis.) High School team Suncial) - Tho Family Enrich- day at 6 p.m. on Channel 8, La
iff 's officers.
je ctors should , remain "open ment Seminar
Trinity Luther- Crosse.
In principal to somo form of an Church willof meet
Thursday Team members are Dean
service
lo
tho
community.
"
Discussion set on
ut 8:15 p.m. at tho home of the Johnson , Eric Mathsen , Carol
Tho ndoptcd resolution :
Rev. and Mrs. Charles Wilson , Solie arid Lynn Askclson. Kathy
business after death a spirit of reconciliation , "In
all Black Hammer .
Klomo is alternate.
possible
consideration
must
bo
PRESTON, Minn. - A meeting, "Business Matters After given to those young men who ,
Death ," will be held at the because of sincere conscientious
Prestom Town Hall Thursday at belief , refnso to participate in
the war. A year ago , wo urged
8 p.m.
Its purpose is to help families "that tho civil authorities grant
become n.waro ot t h o many generous pardon of convictions
GOODVIEW VILLAGE RESIDENTS
business matters thnt must bo incurred under the selective
taken caro of after a death . sorvlco net , with tlio under1973 Dag Llconioi art now Aval labia at tho Village Clerk's
Tho public may attend.
standing that sincere conscienoffice, Th« 1972 licenses will expire February 28, 1973.
tious objectors should remain
New licenses mint bo purchased boforo April 1, 1973. A
open in principle to some form
Study committee
penalty of $2.00 will be added to licenses purchased after
of service to the community
April 1, 1973.
. . . Generosity represents thc
report" corrected
test of tho American tradition ,
License Foes: Malo $2.00
Spayed Female $2.00
A report in Tuesday 's nnd should characterize our reDnlly News on « meeting of sponse to this urgent chalUnipayod Femalr* $5.00
tlio County Administrator lenge."
Veterinarian'* certificate or old licenso must be presented
Study Committee Incorrectfor
spayed female dog's license. All dogs over 6 months
TIIE SENATE H I KO support
ly saWI Paul Douhlo Is chairmust bo licensed,
VISITING LEADERS ... Tho state commander and state Minneapolis, state auxiliary president; Glenn Nielson, Wheaton ,
man of tho Wlnonn Township crl an amendment to tho Confit nto commander , and Stuart Clemence, post commander.
Hoard. Double ls a member stitution which would nognto
president of tho American Legion are greeted by leaders
REX A. JOHNSON, Vlllaoo Clerk
of (he hoard, hut Fred Baiu tho ruling on abortions by tho
(Daily Nows photos)
of tho Winona organizations., From left , Mrs. Bernard Korupp,
er
is
chairman.
U,S.
Supremo
Court
and
prounit;
Mrs.
Glenn
D.
McCarty,
.
auxiliary
| president of tho local

Godsey receives honorary
Legion life membership

NSP Durand plant
will he nuclear
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endorse amnesty
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Television highli ghts

Television movies
Today

•TOMA," Tony Musante. A plain-clothes detective uses
special disguises-from hippie to priest—to crack a gambling
syndicate. 7:30, Chs. 6-9-19.
"IHE BLACK SCORPION," Richard Denning. Thriller
about Mexico City terrorized by man-eating creatures (1957).
10:30, Chs. 3-8.
"ARROWHEAD," Charlton Heston. Texas of 1866 is the
scene as Apaches talk of peace, but an Army scout questions
their motives. (1953) 10:50, Ch. 4.
"OPERATION WARHEAD," Sean Connery. Two R.A.F.
men plan to stay out of military action. (1961) 11:00, Ch. 11.
"SHOWDOWN," Audio Murphy. Western comedy of life
on the Mexican border in 1870, ( 1963) 12:00, Ch. 9.
Thursday
"THE TIN STAR," Anthony Perkins. A young and inexperienced sheriff hopes to learn a few tricks from a
veteran lawman. (1957) . 3:30, Ch. 4.
"HEROES IN WHITE," Jean-Louis Barralt. Biography of
Henri Durant, founder of the International Red Cross. (1966).
3:30, Ch. 6.
"HORNET'S JVEST," Rock Hudson. World War II drama
in which a paratrooper is assigned to destroy a dam behind
Nazi lines. (1970).8:00, Chs. 3-4-8.
"JOY HOUSE," Jane Fonda. Comedy-thriller featuring a
Gothic chateau full of misfits. (1964), 10:30, Ghs. 3-8.
"TOE POWER AND THE PRIZE," Burl Ives. Comedy
that combines the unethical practices of an executive with
a strange romance. (1956). 10:50, Ch. 4.
"KAW WIND IN EDEN,". Esther Williams, men a luxury yacht is shipwrecked, a romantic triangle develops.
(1858). 11:00, Ch.ll.
"SING AND SWING," David Hemmings. Mystery surrounds an aspiring singing group. (1963). 12:00, Ch. S.
"THE DEEP SIX," Alan Ladd. World War II drama in
which a Quaker na-val officer struggles with his conscience.
(1958). 12:00, Ch. 13.
nona D ,vr News
il
.
¦Att
M «).
Winona,
Minnesota
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HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT. Williams
Arena, Minneapolis, is the scene of State Class AA play with
eight teams participating in elimination games. 1:00, Chs.
10-11; 7:00, Ch. 11. Back Court show, 12:45 and 6:45.
LOCAL NEWS, 5:00, Cable TV-3.
HIGH SCHOOL REPORT, 5:15, Cable TV-3.
WINDOW ON WASHINGTON, 7:00, Cable TV-3.
AMERICA '73. Are children a neglected minority group?
Experts examine Uie issue in Texas, Maryland and New Jersey where children's legal rights are questioned, high school
students protest and a teen-ager is barred from entering an
election. Sen. Birch Bayh and a former Supreme Court Justice
are interviewed. 7:00, Ch. 2.
; BILLY GRAHAM CRUSADE. "The Tensions of Youth" is
Dr. Graham's sermon topic. Guests include Reece Morrison
of the Cleveland Browns, the singing Jones Sisters, singers
Archie Dennis and Ken Medema. 7:00, Ch. 3, 9:00, Chs. 6-13.
TURNING POINTS. "Patients Without Doctors" analyzes
problems of rural Americans living far from adequate raedcal facilities. Focus is on Tennessee areas that have formed
some solutions; a mobile clinic, a nurse-consultant and a
health-planning council. 8:30, Ch. 2.
DICK CAVETT. Religion and its importance in modern
society is discussed by Episcopalian bishops, a cardinal and
a rabbi. 10:30, Chs. 6-9-19.
Thursday

HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT-Miimesota. First round elimination games at Williaims Arena. Region
1vs. 6, 1:00, Chs. 10-11; Region 3 vs. Region 4, 3:00, Ch. 11;
Eegion 2 vs. Region 5, 7:00 and Region 7 vs. Region 8,
9:00, Ch. 11. Back Court 6:45, Ch. 11. Class A.
LOCAL NEWS, 5:00, Cable TV-3.
RELIGION IN THE 70s, 5:15, Cable TV-3.
INTERTEL LAW AND ORDER. Profiles of policemen —
then* problems and frustrations — in four countries: In England a young officer describes his fight with a drunk, in Austria demonstrators protest police violence, ih Canada young
people harass an officer , in America the black cop describes
his role in the black community. 7:00, Ch. 2.
THE WALTONS. John-Boy begins his writing career '; ¦;.
and his old typewriter plays a crucial role. 7:00. Chs. 3-4-i.
AN AMERICAN FAMILY. Family tensions increase for
the William Loud family when the oldest son returns from
Europe. 8:00, Ch. 2.
KUNG FU. "The Praying Mantis Kills" exemplifies true
bravery when a youth, approaching manhood , heads for a
showdown with a murderous gang. 8:00, Chs. &-949;
DICK CAVETT. Discussion of the Administration and the
news media by Dick and his guests: Ben Bradlee of the Washington Post; Victor Gold , former press secretary for Vice
President Agnew ; Britt Hume, former associate of columnist
Jack Anderson. 10:30, Chs. 6-9-19;

David Kunst
MOSCOW (AP) X The Soviet
Republic of Moldavia has a set to resume
new agriculture quartermaster.
Mikhail V. Bondarenko has replaced Vasily V. Mashtaler as walk on Friday
Moldavia gets
new quartermaster
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head of the Moldavian organization in charge of the delivery
and maintenance of agricultural equipment , spare parts
and mineral fertilizers for collective farms.
Mashtaler was the second
supply minister In a key agriculture region to lose his post
ln the last four weeks. The
switches are part of an administrative! purge of officials held
responsible for last year's crop
failures.

Winona Daily News
Nothing can take the place of a thorough,
professional eye examination. To take the best
ew© of your eyes, make an appointment
at least every other year with your doctor.
BRx-Quality eyewear as used by Benson's
is processed for finest vision, fitted for youi
comfort and styled for today's scene.

______
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KABUL, Afghanistan (AP) David Kunst is resuming his
world walk for children at the
place where he was wounded
and his brother killed by bandits five months ago.
Kunst, 33, of Waseca, Minn.,
and his younger brother, Peter,
plan to leave Sorobi , 35 miles
from Kabul on Friday for Pakistan, India and China before
returning to the United States.
David and his brother John,
25, had walked more than two
years gathering pledges for
UNICEF, the United Nations
Children 's Fund. Bandits interrupted the trek Oct. 22, when
they attacked the brothers as
they camped for the night at
Sorobi.
David returned to the United
States to recuperate from his
wound. Peter of Santa Ana, Calif., decided to replace his slain
brother, and the two arrived in
Kabul on Sunday.
Their parents are Mr. and
Mrs. Al Kunst of Clear Lake,
Iowa.

Actor celebriff at 26

NEW YORK -One reason I like New York when
everybody's throwing bricks
at it is that I meet -guys
like Ben Vereen, a black
from Brooklyn who's a singing and dancing celebrity at
only 26 — and ; wears an
earring in his left ear.
"I did a film called 'Gass'
and had the part of a fella
that pierced his ear for
tranquility," Ben says. "I
said, 'That's a good thing '
and had mine pierced. 1
guess I'll always have it
because that hole's always
there."
Ben, just nominated for a
Tony award for his role in
"Pippin ," also -wears a Julius Caesar beard. He's not
the first to wear one earring. The late Zachary
Scott did, and Geoffrey Holder the dancer and Jim Kimberly, the Kleenex man,
wear them now.
Talking to him at Les
Pyrenees restaurant, I
found ; him . remarkable.
Brought up in the Pente-

Earl Wilson
costal Church ("The Holy
Rollers") he studied for the
ministry, but the seminary
wasn't for him.
"I found a swinging
church in San Francisco.
Everybody was having fun.
You should see the offering
basket: It might have apples or flowers in it. I'm
looking for one like it ~in
New York."
Born in Miami, reared in
Brooklyn, he got a Tony
nomination last year for
best supporting actor in
"Jesus Christ , Superstar."
"I still have the letter
saying I'd been nominated.
It has tears all over it."
Ben — who's up for the
role of Jim the slave boy
in "Huckleberry Finn" —
says success means a lot.
. ''Got to help my family.
My mother just retired as
a baby sitter. My father
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TREMPEALEAU, Wis . (Special) - The main road to the
resort area south of the village
of Trempealeau , over the Burlington railroad tracks, is now
under water.
The high water doesn't bother the many fishermen , however. On Monday and Sund ay they
appeared in droves, launching
their boats right off the roadway.
Bait shops owned by Lloyd <?¦
Maas and Chester Pellowski
have about three feet of water
running through the building.
Some area residents, whose
homes are isolated by water,
commute by boat or in hip
boots.
flj
Others , who have year 'round <
homes in the area , don't anticipate any problems , since
they have built on higher
ground.
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See It With Your Family

MANY PRAISES
FOR "SOUNDER"
"THE FILM IS A
RARITV. A MOVIE
THE WHOLE FAMILY
CAN ENJOY."

NOMINATED FOR
4 ACADEMY AWARDSnl,

^¦ ^
¦¦BC9DBBSB9BBBEIE QsVIMI^

LfP»d[Utg/MATTEL Froditettona

"SOUNDER"
A Robert B. Radnlu/MutlnlUlcFUm

75^-$1.25-$1.75
NO PASSES

G

Free

""

l\T*

Some portions
of Trempealeau
now under wa ter

had a paint business. That's
why I have to work. So far
it's just a little scratch I
made in show business but
thank God for that little
scratch. "
'v Dean Martin, The Dinga-Llhgs, Nipsey Russell and
Anna . Moffo put en a great
show for RCA board chairman Bobby Sarnoff and J.
Leonard Reinsch, prez Of
Cox Broadcasting, at a dinner of the International Radio & TV Society — then
Dick Martin came on as a
surprise guest. "'Well," said
Dino, drink in hand , "what
are yoii doing here in
Cleveland?" Dick Martin
said he had some left-over
Laugh - In jokes; could he
tell them? "I'd be very esteemed," Dino said. Dean
told us backstage*, he can't
retire and will continue
working. As for his marriage to Kathy Hawn: even
his best friends don't know
when and if.
"Speaking of POWs," said
NBC VP Max E. Buck, after a tribute to Capt. Jeremiah A. Denton Jr., . "I'd
like to introduce my wife
of 38 years" . . . Talented
Sarah Vaughari, opening at
the Gopacabana is getting
famous all over ^ again. She
refuses to see "Lady Sings
the Blues" claiming it's unfair to Billie Holliday who
was her close friend. Sarah
last worked the Copa in
'47; upstairs in the lounge
only. In the first show she
forgot "-the lyrics of "Close
to You" ."'. . Clever comic
Lonnie Shorr got a goodluck call , from Dionne Warwick saying she's expecting
momentarily.
Irene Ryan , the veteran
show-stopper in "Pippin,"
got sick and went home to
LA for treatment.. . It was
champagne for everybody
as Chez Vito turned 19
years old . ..- ...Bay Bolger
has an offer to play Jack
Albertson 's role in a tour
of "The Sunshine Boys."
George Scott said no, he
won't do the &en. MacArthur film bio, offered by
Dick Zanuck . . . There'll
be a White House screening of "Tom Sawyer" (so
if you see Kissinger whitewashing a fence, .".'¦). "
WISH I'D SAID THAT:
The only things left for science to control are weather
and women. — Arnold Glasow.
REMEMBERED QUOTE:
"The best way to tell a
woman's age is in a whisper."
Georgie Kaye says today 's teenagers are very
independent: "My friend's
son was going to a party,
and he told the kid, 'Have
a good time.' The kid yelled, 'Don't you tell me what
to do?' " That's earl, brother. .
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Buy one 35c size,
MflB
Get one free!
/^^M%

THURS.-FRI. SAT. — MARCH 22-23-24
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sl Ginny & the Right Combination \
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NSP HAS MOVED
To a New Location...

120 WEST 2nd ST.
(Corner 2nd & Johnson — Near Our Johnson St. Service Center)

Call 4S4-3630 or come to our new
office lo transact any business*
OFFICE HOURS: Monday through Friday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Please continue paying your sorvlco bill alt First National Bank, Merchants National Bank, Town & Country
State Bank and Winona National & Savings Bank, or uio
Ihe envelope, enclosed with your bill.

SUNDAY - MARCH 25

>

||THE VARIETIES j

Cornelia Wallace
protests food prices

5 Old Time Music... Every Sunday >

\ COUNTRY-COUNTY I

MONTGOMERY, Ala . (AP)
— The wife of Alabama Gov. S Phona 452-9862
George C. Wallace has planted
a vegetable garden nt the executive mansion in a protest to
rising food costs.
Cornelia Wallace also wants
to encourage junior high and
high school students to plant
gardens at their schools as a
wny of combating high food
prices,

767 E. 5th X
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THURSDAY SPECIAL! i

DANCE

This Sat., March 24 —
The Wonderful Polkn Oats

Big Sunday March 25 Special
The Big TV Band ef
Dick Rodgeri
For reservation* call 2B2-5M4.
Rochester '!
PLA MOR BALLROOM

—5:00 a.m, to 11:0O p.m. —

a."Scmmpdiily iahu8 "pff er
good Thuxs -Fri., Mor.22-23.

^^_

1440 WEST BROADWAY
•HH.UJ.r«i.O!f.,Am.D,Q.C«(N Wl Co»yil»h\ 1»13, Am.O.O, Corp,

*

GLAZED, RAISED DONUTS j
BUY ONE DOZEN AT REGULAR PRICE
AND YOU GET A SECOND DOZEN AT

Va PRICE

DONUT HUT

i 275 JUNCTION ST. — BETWEEN STH & BROADWAY ]

/
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TRIO CON BRIO
Tickets Avnllnblo at tlio Club
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3 Wisconsin
senators form
farm package
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WEATHER FORECAST .. .Warmer weather is forecast for central sections with colder air for both East and
West. Showers, rain or snow flurries are expected from the
southern to the northern Plains and showers are expected
for part of the Pacific Northwest. (AP Photofax) "

Local observations
OFFICIAL WEATHER BUREAU OBSERVATIONS for
the 24 hours ending at noon today.
Maximum temperature 52, minimum 21, noon 40, no
precipitation.
A year ago today:
High 56, low S6, noon 41, precipitation .24.
Normal temperature range for this date 43 to 25. Record
high 75 in 1911, record low 1 be2ow in 1888.
Sun rises tomorrow at 6:07; sets at 6:21
11 A.M. MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
(Mississippi Valley Airways)
Barometric pressure 30.28 and falling, wind from the
southeast at 5 m.p.h., no cloud cover, visibility 20+ miles.
HOURLY TEMPERATURES
(Provided by Winona State College)
Tnesday
lp.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 midnight
48 50 50 49 46 44 40 36 34 32 SI
30
Today ¦
1a.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 noon
29
28 28 28 26 27 28 SO 33 34 36
40

1st Quartet
Apr i l s

Full
April 17

Forecasts

iast Quarter
March 26

New
April 8

The River

Agriculture and Kurd Development Committee.
They said their proposal
would exempt farm, equipment
from the sales tax , increase
school aids to rural areas and
support a constitutional change
to tax farm lands
¦ ¦ at lower
' .•¦ ' . '. ¦
rates, r^ . '
The proposal would reorganize the "urban-oriented" state
Department of Local Affairs
and Development, expand rural
job training, encourage investment in rural areas and
continue tbe state meat inspection and dairy security programs, the senators said.
They did not say how they
would fund the proposals, or
how the package would be put
before the legislature.

Free classes ior

..

Family swimming ¦
program concludes

The adult-family swim program sponsored by the city
park-recreation department was
concluded Monday.
TV entertainers to
The nine swimming sessions,
Grove
visit Spring
field at the Winona Senior High
School pool Mondays, h a d a
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe- total attendance of 2,048. Avercial ) — The David Martin fam- age attendance, .was, 227
liy;- "well known for their Sunday television programs, will be men for Christ, an inter-deat the Spring Grove High School nominational men's group from
Mabel , Spring Grove and Caleauditorium Friday at 8 p.m.
They are sponsored by Lay- donia.

In years gone by
(Extracts jrom the files 0/ this newspaper.)

Ten years ago . . . 1963
U.S. weathermen said tho winter of 1962-63 was among
(lie most sever© in the past IOO years.
Housewives will be tempted to celebrate the advent of
spring with a beef feast , once they see the price tags at
supermarkets this weekend. One national chain offers sirloin steak at 69 cents a pound, tlie lowest price it has posted
since 1961.
Wulf Krause, Winona High's leading scorer and third
best point-maker in the Big Nine though he missed one game
and sat out most of another , was named to the All-Big Nine
Conference team.

Twenty-five years ago . , . 1948
During 1947, 195 women have put In 5.000 hours of work
in tho Red Cross workrooms above the Kresgo dime store
on 3rd Street.
Winona was selected today as the site for the 1948 convention o£ the Minnesota Federation of Labor ln September.

Fifty years ago . . . 1923
Thor Jensen, a former Winonn wrestler, will make his
appearance hero at tho Red Men's Wigwam in n finish
wrestling match with Henry Karhunsnarl of Virginia.

Seven ty-five years ago . . . 1898
Miss Mary Huffman has returned from Fayette, Iowa,
where she has been teaching two years.
Mr. and Mrs. Adolbert Porter havo returned from Chicago where they attended the Grand Opera.
C. H. Mnybury and 0. K. P. Crockett are attending a
meeting of tlio Royal Arcanum of St. Paul.

One-hundred yeats ago . . . 1873
Thomas Hughes, while engaged In coupling cars at tho
depot yard of the Winona and St. Poler Railroad , tripped
upon a pile of ashes on tho track and fell beneath tho cars,
wliich passed over ono leg, rendering amputation necessary
. inbavn Bio knoo.

At Community
Memorial Hospital

TUESDAY
Admissions
Miss Sharon Ramm, 224
Franklin St.
Terilyn Varner, 467 W. WaMADISON, Wis. (AP) - basha St.
Three Republican state sena- Janette Johnson, Sparta Rt.
1, Wis.
tors have announced what they Mrs. Barbara Ressie, Minnecall "a comprehensive program sota City, Rt. 1, Minn.
designed to promote agricul- Miss Patricia Staige, Fountain
ture, protect the family farm City Rt. 1, Wis.
and improve the lives of Wis- Billie ¦ Squires, 853 Gilmore
¦
consin's rural residents."
Ave. . . ' • • ¦'
The program is a GOP reDisclarges
sponse to programs in Demo- James Maus, Minnesota City,
cratic Gov. Patrick J. Lucey's Minn.
proposed budget , the senators Mrs. Bernard Lange, 522
said.
Maceman St. .- .
Sens. Walter . Chilsen of Mrs. Lyle Smith and baby,
Wausau , Everett Bidwell of Rushford Rt. 1, Minn.
Portage and Clifford Kreuger Mrs, Kenneth Bakkum and
of Merrill sponsored the GOP baby, Rushford, Minn.
.
statement Tuesday.
Births
They said Lucey's budget Mr. and Mrs. James Burns,
would freeze rural highway 620% W. 4th St, a son.
aids 7 end the state meat in- Mr. and Mrs. Dale Howe, 668
spection program and reduce E. Sanborn St., a son.
school aids in some rural disLate Discharge
tricts.
Marvin Mueller, Fountain
Chilsen, Bidwell and Krueger City . Rt. 2, Wis., discharged
are members of the Senate's Monday. '

THE MISSISSIPPI
expectant parents
S.E. Minnesota
Flood Stage 24-hr.
F a i r tonight, . cloudy
Stage Today Chg. scheduled at CMH
Thursday. Low tonight 30Red
Wing
......
14 12.5 — .2
35. High Thursday 54-58.
15.3 — .2 A series of three free classes
Chance of precipitation near Lake City ......
for expectant parents will begin
zero tonight, 5 percent Wabasha ....... 12 12.8 — .4
in Winona April 9.
Alma
Dam
12.4
.6
—
Thursday.
Whitman Dam ..
ll.l — .4 Sponsored by the obstetrics
of Community MeMinnesota
Winona Dam ...
13.3 — .4 department
Fair tonight, cloudy Thurs- WINONA ....... 13 14.3 — .3 morial Hospital, tha meetings
will be held in the hospital third
day. Warmer northeast to- Tremp. Pool ...
13.3 — .1 floor solarium at 7 p.m., April
night. Low tonight 25-35. Tremp. Dam ...
12.4 — -2 9, 16, and 23.
High Thursday upper 46s Dresbach Pool. . ¦' , . 12.7 + .4 Classes will cover the anatonortheast, 50s west: and Dresbach Dam
12.1 + .1 my and physiology of reproducsouth.
La Crosse ...... 12 12.9 — .1 tion and maintaining health in
pregnancy; emotional aspects,
FORECAST
Wisconsin
signs of approaching labor,
Fair and not so cold tonight.
Thurs. Fri. Sat. what
occurs during labor and
Low 24 to 34. Thursday mostly Bed Wing .... 12.2 11.8 11.4 birth and immediate care of
sonny and warmer. Highs WINONA .... 13.8 13.1 12.4 mother and baby, and getting
La Crosse .... 12.6 12.1 11.6 the baby off to a good start.
mostly In the 50s.
Tributary Streams
Instructors will be Mrs. Mary
forecast
5-day
Chippewa at Durand 7.6 —2.1 Beighley, R.N. and Dr. A. L.
MINNESOTA
Herland.
Friday through Sunday: Zumbro at Theilman 31.9 — .5 Persons planning to attend
cloudy with chance of scat- Tremp. at Dodge .... 4.6 — .3 may preregister with Mrs. Catered showers Friday, be- Black at Galesville .. 6.8 —2.1 rol Hill at the hosnitai.
comlng partly cloudy Satur- La Crosse at W. Sal. 4.7
..... 7.6 — .2
day and Sunday. Cooler Fri- Root at Houston¦
• .
Elsewhere
day and north portion Saturday. Highs in the upper 40s
and low 50s Friday, 42-50
Saturday and Sunday. Lows
ranging from 32-10 Friday,
to the mid 20s and low 30s
Sunday.
¦

The daily record

The following table details
yesterday's
temperatures
and precipitation, if any, for
selected cities, as well as
reporting forecast sky conditions for tomorrow. The
first and second columns
give yesterday's Mgh and
low temperatures, the third
column reports yesterday's
precipitation, and the fourth
gives the forecast sky condl,., tion.,for . tomorrow.,
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
HI Lo Pre Otlk
Albany
41 25
cdy
Albu 'que
66 47
clr
Amarillo
59 36
cdy
Anchorage
2S 15
cdy
Asheville
58 46 .09 clr
Atlanta
56 48 .93 clr
Birmingham
66 44 .46 clr
Boston
41 28
clr
Brownsville
82 54
cdy
Buffalo
32 17
cdy
Charlotte
60 44.40 clr
Chicago
43 31
clr
Cincinnati
37 27 .44 cdy
Cleveland
34 27
cdy
Dayton
38 25
cdy
Des Moines
53 8
clr
Detroit
39 26
clr
Duluth
31 19
clr
Fort Worth
64 40
cdy
Green Boy
42 21
clr
Helena
62 28
clr
Honolulu
81 7L
clr
Houston
67 50
cdy
Ind'apolls
42 26 .03 clr
Jaclcs'villo
76 59 .10 cdy
Kansas City
50 32
clr
Littlo Rock
64 43
cdy
Los Angeles
60 45 .50 rn
Louisville
47 32 .54 clr
Marquette
33 15
clr
Memphis
62 39 .02 clr
Miami
70 73 ,32 rn
Milwaukee
39 26
clr
Mpls.-St.P.
r>2 25
rn
Now Orleans
75 56 .19 cdy
New York
48 30
clr
Okla. City
53 22
clr
Omaha
5$ 29
clr
Orlando
80 66 .15 cdy
Philad'phla
49 32
clr
Phoenix
75 50 .06 cdy
Pt'Iand , Ore.
52 41
cdy
Pt'land , Me.
<!» 30
clr
Rapid City
54 35
cdy
5,1 42 .23 rn
Richmond
St. Loula
43 2ft
clr
Salt Lako
03 89 .25 rn
61 3 .64 cdy
San Diego
San Fran
53 46 .14 rn
Seattle
49 30
rn
Spokane
-47 41 .03 cdy
Tampa
75 ca .37 cdy
Washington . ;< 50 39
cdy

BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
BLACK RIVER FALLS; Wis.
(Special)—At Black River Memorial Hospital:
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Thompson, Black River Falls, a son
March . 13.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rutz,
Alma Center, a daughter Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Lancaster, Hixton, a son Monday.

WEDNESDAY
MARCH 21/ 1973

Two-State Deaths

Winona Funerals

Mrs. John Pietsch

Richard E. Libera
Funeral services for Richard
E. Libera Washington, D.C,
former Winonan, will be at 7:30
p.m. Thursday at the Cathedral
of the Sacred Heart, the Rev.
Msgr. Joseph R. McGinnls officiating. Burial will be in St.
Mary's Cemetery.
Friends may call at Watkowski Funeral Home Thursday
from 3 to 6 p.m.
Pallbearers will be William
Sievers, R o g e r Schneider,
Phiihj> Feiten, James A. Bambenek and Paul and Robert
Libera.

PLAINVIEW, Minn. -^ Mrs.
John (Emma) Pietsch, 73,
Plainview, died today at Methodist H o s p i t a l ; Rochester,
where she had been a patient
95 days.
The former Emma Heilscher,
she was born at Hinckley,
Minn., June 21, 1899, to Reinhold and Caroline Heilscher.
She was married to J o h n
Pietsch at Plainview Oct. 3,
1928. They have farmed in the
area. She was a member of the
St. Joachim Altar and Rosary
societies, and the Catholic
Daughters of America.
Survivors are her husband;
one son, Michael, Minneapolis,
Minn.; three daughters, Mrs.
Kenneth (Elaine) Senst, Bloomington , Minn.; Mrs. Robert
(Joan) Hartert and Mrs. John
(Marlyn) Lehnertz, Minnesota
City, Minn.; 15 grandchildren; ST. PAllL, Minn. (AP) - An
two brdthers, Lawrence Heil- Illinois judge has dismissed a
scher, Farley, Iowa, and Frank $100 million lawsuit brought on
Heilscher, Plainview, and two
sisters, Miss Louise Heilscher, behalf of the late Edyth Bush,
Plainview, and Mrs. Helen who tried to renounce an agreeDahlby, Dubuque, Iowa. Two ment to give up her right to insons have died.
herit from her husband's esFuneral services will be at tate.
11 a.m. Friday at St. Joachim's U.S. District Judge William
Catholic Church, the Rev. Peter Coleman officiating, with Juergens of the eastern Illinois
burial in the church cemetery. district Monday filed an order
of dismissal on jur isdictional
Friends may call at Johnson- grounds. He said the issues
Schriver Funeral Home here raised in the complaint earlier
Thursday after 3 p.m. and un- had been adjudicated in either
til time of services Friday. The the Ramsey Probate or RamRosary will be at 3 and 8:30 sey District courts.
p.m. Thursday.
Juergens held that If any acPallbearers will be grand- tion exists, it should be in the
sons.
form of attacks on judgments

Illinois judge
dismisses suit
on Bush estate

Wabasha man killed
in mortar explosion
WABASHA, Minn. (Special)
—A 20-year-old Wabasha serviceman who was scheduled to
be discharged April 6 was accidentally killed Tuesday during
a training exercise in Puerto
Rico.
Hei was Spec. 5 Gerald D.
Passe, son of Mr. and Mis. Elmer Passe, Wabasha.

THE PASSESreceived a telegram Tuesday from the Secretary of the Army, dated March
20, informing them that their
son had died in Puerto Rico
when a mortar round fell short
of its target and exploded in the
area.
Passe said this morning that
he and his wife did not know
their son, who had been .stationed at Ft. Bragg, N.C. with
the 82nd Airborne Division, was
even in Puerto Rico.
He said his son was ln the
habit of calling home every two
weeks. When he called two
weeks ago, he was anxiously
looking forward to getting out
of the service, and.was making
future plans.
Mr. Passei said he and his
wife and two daughters living
at home were going to leave
Wabasha April 2 and meet Gerald at Ft. Bragg. Then all five
of them were going to spend
some time vacationing in
Florida.
SPEC. PASSE lad entered
the Army in July 1970 and had
undergone basic training at Ft.
Leonard Wood, Mo. and paratrooper training at Ft. Benning, Ga. For the past two

Top young
farmers in
U.Sv named

Spec. Gerald D. Passe
years, he had been in administration at Ft. Bragg.
He was born Sept. 10, 1952 in
Wabasha to Elmer and Marjoria
Danckwart Passe a n d yras
graduated from Wabasha High
School in 1970. During his high
school years, he was employed
at Gene's Texaco here. He vas
a member of St. Joseph's Society and the Wabasha American Legion Post.
Survivors are: his parents;
three brothers, William, Eugena
and James, Wab\sha, and three
sisters, Mrs. Ronald (Sharon)
Gnotke, Lake City, and Mary
and Joann, at home.
Abbott-Wise Funeral Home
here has charge of arrangements.

Pepin man gets
ticket after
car accident

in the state courts where they
Mrs. L. D. Richards
were handed down.
SPRING VALLEY, Minn. - Mrs. Bush was the widow of
DAM LOCKAGE
Mrs. L. AD. Richards, 68, died Archibald Bush of St. Paul, a
Tnesday
Tuesday at her Spring Valley
wealthy executive. She sought
7:40 a.m.—Normania, one home after a long illness.
to overturn her consent to his
barge, down.: A Spring Valley school teacher will that provided she give up
,
PEPIN, Wis. — ' . An 18-year12:20 p.m.—Hilman Logan, 12 until retirement in 1971, she
her
right
to
inherit
from
the
esold
Pepin man was ticketed for
up.
barges,
was born Evelyn Collett, June
8 p.m.—Queen Victoria, light 7, 1904, to Fritz and Thea Col- tate. :
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) — driving too fast for conditions
boat, up.
lett, Duluth , Minn. She w a s
America's four Outstanding following a onemar rollover at
. ' . /Today
married to L. D. Richards, Aug.
two
daughters,
Mrs.
Mary
Young Farmers for 1972-73 12:45 a.m. Tuesday on Pepin
Flow—134,000 cubic feet per 4, 1927, and the couple lived in
Mondovi,
Wis.,
and
Mrs.
Hehli,
were named Tuesday night County Highway N, one ^ milo
Minnesota a n d Illinois before
second at 8 a.m.
Patricia
Bunk,
Bloomington
,
their
move
to
Spring
Valley
in
12:40 a.m.—Queen 'Victoria,
from 41 state winners attending north of Pepin.
He was identified as Bernard
1954. She was a member of Mum.; eight grandchildren; one the Jaycee-sponsored event.
light boat, down.
T. P. Hennessy, Grand
J. Brunkow.
5:35 a.m.—Mobile Leader, Faith United Methodist Church, brother,
Honored
were
Stewart
I.
and
one
sister
,
Spring Valley, the Up-To-Date Rapids, Minn.,
The Pepin County Sheriff's offour barges, up.
Herbert Rundgren, Albu- Bloodsworth, 32, Perry, Ga., fice reported that Brunkow lost
9:40 a.m.— B a d g e r, four Study Club and Alpha Delta Mrs.
Jerry D. King, 36, Victoria, I1L control of his 1969 model hardKappa teachers sorority. She querque, N.M.
larges, down.
attended Teachers College at Funeral services will be Fri- Gary L. Baker 34 Ulysses top near the Milles Nelson resiDuluth and earned a bachelor's day at 11 a.in. at St. Patrick's Kans., and Donald Keil, S3, dence. He was thrown from tha
at Winona State College. Church, Eau Claire, the Rev. Conrad, Mont.
car.'
Winona County Court degree
Survivors are: her husband; Bernard McGarty officiating. Earlier in the day the young Brunkow walked to the Nelson
Civil, Criminal Division
two daughters, Mrs. Keith (Ar- Burial will be in the church inen were advised to change home and then was taken to,
Dennis Gillund, 22, Canton, dis) Olson, Eldora, Iowa, and cemetery.
the name of the organization to St. Elizabeth Hospital, Wabapreliminary
waived
Minn.,
Miss Grace . Richards, San Friends may call at Golden Outstanding Young Farm Man- sha, Minn., where he was ¦treathearing this morning on a Francisco, CaliL; two grand- Funeral Home, Eau Claire, af- agers. That advice came from ed for head and neck cuts and
charge of aggravated .assault children; two brothers, Theo- ter 2 p.m. Thursday and Friday Kenneth H. Thomas, associate released.
and was bound over to district dore, Wykoff , Minn., and Wal- until time of services. There professor of agricultural eco- His vehicle was termed a total
court by County Court Judge ter, Oregon State, a n d four will be a public Bible vigil at nomics at . the University oi loss.
S. A. Sawyer. Gillund is charg- sisters, Mrs. R. B. Glisten, Mrs. 8 p.m. Thursday.
Minnesota.
ed with an assault on Marvin Belford Welch and Mrs. Walter
Thomas suggested the change
Wright,
all Los Angeles, Calif.,
PateCek, 528 W. Wabasha St.,
Roy Hanke
of name because, he said, he
on Feb. 2: Gillund Is free on and Mrs. Walter RismiUer, Tip- BROWNSVILLE, Minn. (Spe- feels that management is the
$2,500 Jbond. His court-appoint- ton, Iowa.
cial) — Roy Hanke, 73, Browns- key to being an outstanding
ed attorney, Kent Gernander, Funeral services will be at 2 ville, died Tuesday.
young farmer in today's agri;m. Thursday at Faith United
p
appeared with him.
The son of Mr. and Mrs. J. culture.
Terry D. Henke, 23, Rolling- Methodist Church , with burial W. Hanke, he was born at He also cautioned the Outin United Methodist Cemetery,
stone, Minn., pleaded guilty to Preston,
1899.
standing Young Farmers ot the
Minn. Friends may call Brownsville, Sept. 12,
a charge of careless driving and at Jorris-Osland
Funeral arrangements are be- financial pitfalls that may lay
Funeral
Home
was fined $100, $50 of which Spring Valley, after 1 p.m., ing made by Potter-Haugen Fu- ahead for them because they
was suspended by Judge Saw- Wednesday and until noon neral Home, Caledonia.
have been designated out- Attitudes, lifestyles and plats
yer on condition that the de- Thursday, then at the church
standing.
for the future will be examined
Miss Genevievo Nolan
fendant commit no further traff- an hour before services.
"They will be offered an in a television series, "Future
(Special)—
PRESTON
, Minn.
ic violations for a three-month
abundance of credit and other Alternatives," sponsored by tha
Miss Genevieve Nolan, 76, helps," he said. "And they will Minnesota State CollegeSystem
period.
John J. McCarthy
Robert Plutshack, 308 E. 3rd UTICA, Minn. — John J. Preston , died Tuesday at St. have to be wary to be sure that and funded by a grant from tha
St., pleaded not guilty to a McCarthy, 61, Eau Claire, Wis., John's Hospital , St. Paul, the loans and the credit made Hill Foundation, with the introcharge of driving without a li- a former Utica resident, died Minn.
available to them really will be ductory panel discussion to ba
cense and trial was set for Tuesday evening at Luther Hos- The daughter of Patrick and in their best interests. They seen at Winona State College
Mary O'Connor Nolan , she was have to use only the credit they March 29 from 9:30 a.m, to
May 9. He was arrested at pital , Eau Claire.
East 2nd and Lafayette streets A salesman for WAXX Radio born in rural Preston April may use profitably or disaster noon.
Station, Eau Claire, he was 11, 1896. She taught school in could result."
at 11:25 p.m. Tuesday.
KTCA Channel 2, St. Paul,
Robert P. Buck, Pleasant born in Utlca Juno 7, 1911 to the Preston area and at Mahwill be the principal production
center for the series which will
,Vja Jley„,entered,.a, , plea of ,not John and Hannah McCarthy Mc- tomedi, Minn., several years.
guilty to a charge of driving Carthy and lived in the area Survivors are: one sister-inbe telecast to the state colleges
with improper registration and until enuring the U.S. Navy in law, Mrs. M. A. Nolan, Presthrough the Midwestern Educatrial was- set far ' May 9. Re 1931.. He Was in the service un- ton , and nephews and nieces.
tional Television Network.
was arrested March 14 at 5:35 til' 1935. In 1936 he moved to Funeral services will be at
At Winona State, tho introductory panel discussion of atp.m. at Lako Boulevard and Eau Claire and married Irene 11 a.m. Friday at St. ColumNordrum io 1937 in St, Pat- iban's Catholic Church, Preston,
titudes will be seen in Dining
Clark's Lane. '
. Spencer L. Yohe, Houston, rick's Catholic Church, Eau the Rev. Robert Sheehan offici- SPRING GROVE, Minn. — Rooms E, F and G at Kryzsko
Minn., paid a $25 fine after Claire, He was a member of ating. Burial will be In the Clifford R. Narveson , coopera- Commons.
tive weather observer near Questions received from stupleading guilty to making a the Knights of Columbus, John church cemetery.
prohibited stop. Ho was arrest- F. Kennedy Council No . 1257, Friends may call at Thau- Spring Grove, has been present- dents, faculty or staff members
ed Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. at and the Eau Claire Water Street wald Funeral Home, Preston , ed with a service pin by the prior to the program will be
Thursday after 3 p.m. and un- U.S, Department of Commerce, answered during the telecast.
Businessmen's Association .
Highways 61-14 and 43. ;
David C. Baumann , White Survivors are : his wife, Eau til time of services Friday. A National Oceanic and Atmos- Topics to he covered include
Bear Lake, Minn., paid a $25 Claire; two sons, Jon , Ames, Rosary will be said at 7:30 p.m. pheric Administration, National education , government, drugs,
Weather Service.
marriage, women's liberation,
fine on a charge of failure to Iowa, and Michael, at homo; Thursday.
The presentation, made by religion and ecology.
display current registration .
Joseph H. Strub, Jr., Minneapo- One of the student panelists
He was arrested at West King
lis, meteorologist in charge, will be Robert Bambenek , Wiand Huff streets at 6:50 p.m.
was in recognition of his 35 nona State College.
Tuesday.
years of service in taking weathFORFEITURES:
er observations,
David Bjerke, Sparta , Wis.,
1
Narveson began Ills observaspeeding, 75 In a 55-mile zone,
tion
duties In May 1938.
$45 1:17 a.m. today Highway
Strub commended Narveson
61.
for "Ms unselfish work over the
Lester B. Boclter, 472 Ronald
SAIGON (AP) - Tho Viet Paris. But he gave no other de- years in taking the dally obser- Tlio fourth annual Visitation
Ave., speeding, 75 in a 59-mile Cong delegation
announced tails.
vations for tho Spring Grov e Day at Washington-Kosciusko
zone, $53, 7:28 p.m . Friday, tonight that the last group of
community. Tho information he School has been scheduled for
'
Tho
Viet
Cong
spokesman
Highway 61.
American prisoners hold by the
records," said Strub, "is of
David Czaplewski, 110 W. Wa- communist sldo will he re- said a list of 31 American pris- great value in defining tho cli- Thursday.
basha St., stop sign violation, leased Saturday and Sunday at oners captured In South Viet- mate of the area in forecasting Principal Carroll L. Lehman
,
said all parents and interested
Broadway and Center Street, Hanoi's Gin Lam airport ,
nam to be released at Gia Lam river conditions and as a pub- friends of tho school aro invi$25, 1:30 a.m. Tuesday.
The U.S. Command said that airport in Hanoi on Saturday lic service to the community." ted to attend .
Miss Karen M. Kicse, 511% according to its records , the would bo turned over to the Un- As official weather observer,
Lehman observed that
lo
Liberty St,, speeding, CO in 50- Communists still hold
147 ited Slates on Thursday.
Narveson takes daily observa- such a program It is not poszono, $68, 9:15 p.m. Thursday, American prisoners, including
North Vietnam will release tions of precipitation . This In- sible for a visitor to observe a
Highway 61.
140 military men and seven ci- tho last group of Americans it cludes snowfall In the winter completely normal teacherholds, also at Gia Lam , on Sun- months as well as summer learning situation but it gives
vilians.
ETTRICK PATIENTS
day, thus completing tho AmerETTRICK, Wis. (Special) - But It was unclear whether ican repatriation threo days rains. Instrumental equipment, an indication of how children
Mrs. Joslo Gordon , Ettrick , tho actual number released ahead of the March 28 deadline furnished by tho National Weath- spend their day at school.
who fractured her loft ankle in might l)o a few higher. The set by the Paris peace agree- er Service, constats of a -rain
and snow gauge. When heavy
a fall last November , has re- Pentagon had disclosed earlier ment.
rains occur , Nnrveson caUs tlio
turned to a La Crosso hospital. that two U.S. Navy fliers forNational
Weather Service Foreaide
precommunist
Sho had been at homo for six merly listed as missing in ac- The
This
tion are now carried as POWs. viously had released 439 Ameri- cast Office in Minneapolis.
weeks.
tho office to tho possibility
Mrs. Floyd Beck, Bench , Is They were shot down over tho can prisoners, both military Alerts
of flooding in southeastern Mina hospital patient nt Ln Crosso. northern quarter of South Viet- and civilian.
One reason tho United States nesota and northeastern Iowa
Francis Christinnson , Ettrick , nam a few days before tho
along with other reports, is
who hnd open heart surgery cease-fire went Into effect Jan. Is seeking the Inst official lists and ,
the
basis
for Issuing flood foreand
Vietnam
from both North
before Christmas, has returned 27.
Tho Vict Cong spokesman tho Vict Cong ls to ascertain if casts.
to a La Crosso hospital.
Lester Thompson, Ettrick, said that at least ono of the there h ave been any additions
Register for 3 $300 Savings Dondi
who recently had surgery, has POWB being released by lho or deletions from the original Somo 44 types of succulent
returned to a La Crosso hos- Viet Cong was captured oi» Jan, list ot 585 presented to tho Un- plants can store voter , but only
pital. Ray Arneson , Franklin, 20, tlio day before tlio signing ited States on the day tho the cactus can absorb and hold
m^ ^ ^ ^m^ ^ ^m^ ^m^ ^ ^m^ ^i m m^ t
moisture in largo quantities.
of tho penco agreement ln agreement was signed.
la hospitalized at La Crosso.

lelecasf will
study lifestyles
under Hill grant

Spring Grove
man honored for
weather observing

Final POW group
release is slated

Visitation Day
slated at W-K
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Opening up
a candidate's
checkbook

A bill introduced by Senator Laufenburger and
others represents a genuine effort to elevate political financing in Minnesota to the level of present federal practices.
The senator was one of the few candidates who
ln 1972 voluntarily disclosed the sources of his
contributions so the bill obviously represents his
own conviction of the desirability of full disclosure.

THE PRESENT disclosure law l« easily evaded.
It requires virtually nothing of volunteer or political parties, so candidates funnel their contributions through them rather than through the regulated
personal committee.
The Laufenburger bill •would require them to
record all contributions over $10 (no anonymous
gifts, over $25); to record all expenditures oyer $100
to a person; ami would limit them to specified
amounts, such is 25 cents per capita or $15,000 for
state senator and 15 cents per capita or $600,000
for governor-lieutenant governor. Additionally, personal expenditures could not exceed $50,000 for
a statewide office or $25,000 for a local or legislative office.
Setting spending limitations on committees —
and these are generous — is not easy. What about
a so-called unauthorized committee — a financing
unit from which the candidate can disclaim affiliation?
¦
* ' ' The bill confronts that difficulty with a requirement that all its advertisements ihclude a
statement that lt has not been authorized to do so
by the candidate. (The federal government requires such committees to secure the approval of
the candidate).
.
There also would be established by elections
commission of five members, appointed hy the
governor and the political parties.
The bill also would permit an individual to
allocate d! or more from his income tax for a
istate elections campaign fund or a political party.
AS NOTED HERE yesterday, office-hungry politicians always will be devious in campaign spending if rthey believe they can buy an office. Still
the present bill represents a giant leap toward
full disclosure in Minnesota. — A.B.

The spendthrift
and littering
Five cents may not be enough. Five cents may
not be enough in these inflationary times to persuade pop and beer drinkers to bring a can or
bottle back to the store.
Oregon has been trying that since last October,
and to the dismay of environmentalists It isn't working out. The experiment . Is unsatisfactory if you
believe in the roadside count. There the container
debris has increased.
RETURNABLE bottles' share of all glass litter has Increased from 27 percent to 50 percent;
the number of beverage containers among all containers went from 14.4 percent to 18.2 percent ; the
volume growth of beverage container litter jumped
from 17.3 percent to 24.5 percent because of the
greater use of the bulkier bottles.
What these figures mean ls that more people are throwing more cans and bottles — particularly bottles — out of their cars into the ditch
for someone else to pick tip.
The Oregon law requires a 5-cent deposit on
each can or nonreturnable bottle of beer and
pop (cans with pull tab openers are banned).
That's supposed to drive the buyers ba ck with
the empties. Some do, of ceurse — to the consternation of beverage marketers ; they say they
don't want to be rubbish collectors.
Not only that, beer sales are down, foreign
and premium beers have virtually disappeared , and
canned, soft drinks are vanishing.
NO ONE IS delighting in this failure of iho
Oregon bottle curb to achieve immediate success. Most Americans not onl y want bo have roadsides free of bottles and cans, tliey also would like
to see the materials recycled,
The core problem may he that the traveler
who throws a can or bottle out of the car window is not a saver. He places no value on his
environment; he places no value on thc metal
or glass; he places no value on a nickel , or,
fur that matter , a dime. For them tho five cents
is not a deposit; it is part of the cost of (lie
beverage. •
In trying to Inhibit tho littering of these spendthrifts by increasing the price, Oregon only makes
it more expensive and inconvenient for the saving
majority. — A.B.
¦

Alan doth not live by broad alone, but by
every word that proceodof/i out of the mout/i
o/ the Lord doth man live ,— Deuteronomy 8:3.
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No light from top
WASHINGTON - President Nixon has demanded the reestablishment of the death penalty for certain crimes, because he says he is
convinced it will he deterrent to
those who might commit such
crimes.
He thus gave presidential authority and support to a proposition —
the death penalty as deterrent —
which cannot be proved, which
can more nearlv be disproved, and
which is seriously
doubted by many of
the toughest and
best - i n f o r m e d
minds in the criminal justice field.
It can hardly be
d e n i e d , however,
that a President's
support of this dubious idea will tend
to legitimatize it with
Wicker
ihany people; since
he believes it and says it, so will
they. The presidency, alas, is a
"bully pulpit" not just for sound
Ideas but for any notion with surface plausibility that may be put
forward in presidential trappings —
particularly if it is what people
want to hear anyway.
SIMILARLY, Nixon and Gov.

Rockefeller in New York have proposed drastic criminal penalties for.
drug pushers, both . giving the impression — which the governor
stated explicitly — that, all other approaches having failed , there is nothing left to do but to get really
tough. The truth is that medical and
community treatment approaches to
drug addiction are beginning to
show some promising results, and"
that since the 1920s there is a long

•

Tom Wicker

•

and failing record in this country
of trying to deal with the drug
problem through a "law-and-order"
approach.
Nevertheless, in this area too, the
President and the governor have
said what a lot of Americans wanted to heat-; having heard it from
such high offices, these people will
be even more convinced, and eager
for action that suits the words.
Maybe it is too much to ask of political leaders that, on such emotional questions, they should try to teach
and explain and lead; maybe, in a
democracy, leaders finally can be
no more than followers. But we can
at least wonder what would happen
if on such questions as crime and
drug abuse there were some light
shed from the top, rather than so
much heat.
THE CIVIL Rights Commission

has just published a survey, for instance, showing the American people to be seriously misinformed —
not bigoted or vicious or necessarily racist — on the volatile question of busing.
On the important question, for example, whether white students' test
scores have "fallen sharply in desegregated schools," 27 percent of
those surveyed by Opinion Research
Corporation answered that they
had; only 35 percent , knew that no
evidence exists of such a decline
in white-school achievement as a
result of desegregation ; and 38 percent had no opinion.
On an equally important question,
whether lt is true that the Supreme
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Court has ordered busing "ln spite
of evidence that it would harm a
child's ability to learn," 41 percent
of those surveyed said the court
had so ordered (predictably enough,
57 percent of these lived in the
South). Less than a third knew this
charge was false, and 28 percent
had no knowledge either way; in
fact, the court has specified that
busing which might "significantly
impinge on the educational process"
is not required.
NATURALLY of those who believed, the Supreme Court had ignored evidence of educational harm,
only 10 percent supported busing.
This is by no means the whole story
of opposition to busing — 31 percent
of those who knew the facts about
what the court had ordered also opposed busing — but it supports the
obvious^ that misinformation has
substantial results in political attitudes.
However, of those generally opposed to busing 15 percent said
they would hot object to rerouting
existing school buses to increase
desegregation.
Even some o£ those stoutly opposed
to more rerouting for desegregation
yielded when the proposition was
put to them that in some places
desegregation was impossible without busing. In that case, said 7
percent of these hardliners, if busing was the "last report,'' they
would have to support it.
This survey probably proves
nothing, but it tends to support the
proposition that fear and misinformation have seriously distorted debate on a major issue.
New York Times News Service
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A page of opinions and ideas

British still like us
LONDON — Mayor Lindsay and
his aides are angry because The
London Sunday Times surveyed
New York City and found conditions
there "hopeless," "intolerable" and
"inhuman." The conclusion was outrageous, said themayor. His press
secretary, Tom Morgan, a man with
a sense of humor, added, "It 's a
gross insult to the
Well, no Englishman has y e t
thought up anything nasty to say
about New Tork
that New Yorkers
have not said first.
Every b 1, , o o dcurdling example in
f . The Sunday Times
Lewis
survey — the muggings, the drug statistics, the corruption — could have come from a
New York paper or magazine, or
for that matter from cocktail party
talk.
BUT THE MAYOR does have a

point of sorts. It always feels nobler to criticize oneself than to be
blasted from 3,000 miles away. And
the suspicion is that foreigners who
write critically about New York, are
working off their jealousy at the
power ond affluence of the United
States, taking pleasure in her troubles.
Pulling Uncle Sam's beard undoubtedly can be fun. It is such a large
country, and so full of the amazing
and the grotesque.
The other day , for example, the
esteemed American correspondent
of The Guardian told us about "rolfing." This was said to be a form of
deep massage, incredibly painful
and expensive, wliich has enriched

' !¦¦
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Aninony Lewis
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Its inventor, Mrs. Ida Rolf of Los
Angeles.
When there is foreign interest iri
that sort of phenomenon, Americans
may think that it is motivated by
malice. In Britain, at least, that
would be a misreading. There may
always be an element of mockery,
of spoofing colonial gaucheries, but
something more serious is involved.
THE BRITISH look at tha trends

of society in the United States as
possible portents for themselves.
When there is campus violence, or
a women's liberation movement ,, or
a sexual revolution, the British figure they may be in for that themselves before long,
America , having given the world
the affluent consumer society, is
now widely seen as a warning of
the troubles that society may have.
When the English think about cars,
or urban renewal, or social dissension, or a dozen other subjects of
legislative and philosophical concern, they look worryingly at the
American examples of what "progress" may bring.
That is the psychological background of an article on the miseries of New York City. The specifics
are morbidly entertaining, no doubt,
but the moral for most people will
be: Let us not allow London to go
that way.
ANYWAY, the British ore still the

most pro-American people anywhere. They may be frightened of
this extreme or that in our society
— and tliey ought to be — but underneath they admire the vigor and

variety of American life.
Joseph Hone, an Englishman wno
left New York in the 1960s to return to the "older cultures and certainties" of Europe, looked at America again last year and praised it.
He said on BBC radio that he
found qualities largely absent in
Europe — self-criticism and a willingness to experiment, in personal
life if not so much in politics.
Anthony Burgess, the pungent British novelist, critic and linguist,
could not help liking New York's
language even while detesting its
physical reality.
Alistair Cooke, at the end of his
BBC television series on America,
expressed what many educated Britons must feel — an ambivalence
about current developments but a
basic admiration.
"I THINK I recognize severa l of
the symptoms that Ewdard Gibbon
saw so acutely in the decline of
Rome. . ." Cooke said: "A love of
show and luxury ; a widening gap
between the very rich and the very
poor ; the exercise of military might
in places remote from the centers
of power; an obsession with sex;
freaklshness in the arts masquerading as originality . . .
"Yet I have tried to show that
the original institutions of this country still have great vitality ; and
much of America's turmoil springs
from the energy of people who are
trying to apply these institutions to
forgotten minorities . . . In this
country, a land of the most persistent idealism and the blandest
cynicism, the race is on between its
decadence and its vitality."

7
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Things,people
and questions
WASHINGTON — Here are some
lists. Each is material 'for a trenchant- even devastating newspaper
column at grips with the lntensest
kind of reality. This is the chance
for you, reader, to exercise that
lazy mind. Find out what it Is to
be your own colurrihist. After studying each list, mentally compose
your own columns as suggested by
the material.
• .Things that are too expensive
even at today's prices — movies,
books, college, auto Insurance,
French wine, lunch, New York, surgery, California -wine, cotton shirts,
downtown parking, Broadway plays,
ancient Greek pots held together by
Elmer's Glue.
• Really great months — May,
July, October.
• Things that something ought to
be done about before it's too late —
auto insurance, medical insurance,
auto repairmen , grocery prices,
February, Lake Erie, Manhattan,
hospitals, California,- the Atlantic
Ocean, baseball , alligators, literacy, good old American know-how,
Venice.
• Scary ideas — electric living,
murder as patriotism, rape as political action , public joy about capital
punishment, Wednesday Night Football, the White House staff.
• Questions raised by newspapers' natural tendency to overstatement, but never answered — (A)
What was it that John Connally was
so brilliantly successful at that he
ought to be President? (B) When
cops can regularly seize drugs
worth millions of dollars, why is it
so hard for them to find and jail
the men — millionaires aren't that
plentiful, even in Texas — who
pay for these million-dollar lots?
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New York Times News Service

Nixon's latest threat ill-advised

WASHINGTON — In his press conference the other day , President
Nixon confirmed that tlie North
Vietnamese had been sending heavy
military equipment into South Vietnam in violation cf tho truce agreement , and he issued what could only
be regarded as a
threat of U.S, retaliation if these violations continued,
"We have Informed the North Vietnamese of our concern about this Infiltration. . .," he
snid. "Our concern
has . also boon expressed to other InRoston
terested p a r t i e s
(presumably the Soviet Union and
China), and I would only suggest
that , based on my actions over tho
Inst four years, tho North Vietnamese should not lightly disregard
such expressions of concern when
they aro made, . ."
THE MEANING of Hilt ll fair-

James Reston
ly clear. Based on his record over
the last four years, Nixon's reaction
to North Vietnamese violations of
agreements, or even North Vietnamese defiance of his warnings, has
simply been to bomb tho hell out of
them, And hero he is, back again
In that "don't-monkey-wlth-Nbton"
mood,
Hanoi is obviously cheating on the
tmce agreement, and cheating big.
But what ls tho appropriate and legal reaction?
An historical note is appropriate.
ON JULY 1, 1970, Howard K.
Smith of tlie American Broadcasting Company asked Nixon what legal authority ho would havo to carry on the wnr if the Gul f pf Tonkin authorization was withdrawn
on Capitol Hill,
Nixon replied that "the President
of the United States has the constitutional right — not only the right

but the responsibility — to use his
powers to protect American forces
when they are engaged In military
actions , and under these circumstances, starting at tho time that I
became President. I have the power, and I am exercising that power."
But now clearly "tho circumstances" are different. Tho legal
shield for tho war — the Gulf o£
Tonkin Resolution has been repealed, nnd when tiie American
prisoners and the last remnants of
tho American expeditionary force aro
withdrawn , tho President will not bo
able to "uso his powers to protect
American forces when they are engaged in military action," because
there will IM no American troops
there to protect,
Accordingly, one wonders why
Hanoi and Washington keep on playing these games nt this late, date.
Hanoi cannot gain any great advantage by sending a few thousand
men nnd 300 tanks into the South ,
for Nixon has the right and can
easily get tho votes and tho money

*£%.

to help Saigon counter this violation
of the truce agreement.

BUT WHAT THE President cannot legally do on his own after our
prisoners nnd troops aro gone ls to
carry out his implied threat to send
the American bombers back Into
the battle. It is too late for that
now. We havo had too much war
in Vietnam under vague constitutional authority to start it up again by
Presidential flat.
Maybe It's all right to threaten
Hanoi , for the officials there havo
not been faithful to tlie truce or
their personal promises to Kissinger
and tho President ; but if they have
to be punished In order to maintain
the balance of power in Vietnam,
this can be done practically and legally by aid to Saigon. It cannot bo
dono legally now with personal Instructions by the President to tho
Air Force. If this is necessary, and
it is hard to Imagine that It is, then
the question hns to go back to the
Congress for approval.
Now York Times News Servlc*

Russell Baker
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(C) If the Italians don't care that
the entire city of Venice is sinking;
why do we insist that they care
about an ancient pot held together
by Elmer's Glue, especially since it
was made by a Greek?
••¦ Excesses — President Nixon's
White House, articles about Norman
Mailer, Times Square, basketball
players' salaries, Sunday afternoon,
quadrophonic sound, tennis, the Penn
Central, Black September, February, auto Insurance rates, lawyers,
the designated plnchhltter.
• Irreplaceable losses — ErroL
Flynn, public schools, Fred Allen,
baseball, Paris in the twenties,
trans-Atlantic oceanliners, C o 1 e
Porter, Fitzgerald and Hemingway,
New York City, Congress, medical
care, Louis Armstrong, cigarettes,
air, California , the Atlantic Ocean,
sex objectsj, civility, the Beatles.
• Terrible, terrible things — (A)
Politicians who weep in praise of
the "work ethic" while laboring to
insure that workers' salary income
will continue being taxed at a higher
rate than capital gains; (B) auto
and medical insurance; (C) airports; (D) the prison Of numbers;
(E) youth worship as a distraction
from the necessity to cope with
mortality ; (F) the realization that
Venice can be saved only if tha
United States will bomb It, thus
necessitating, in the aftermath, a
muJtibillion-dollar Venice-aid program for lifting whatever remains
out of the Adriatic mire.
• Bummers — Lockheed Aircraft, Litton Industries, strip mining , Blue Cross and Blue Shield,
movies made especially for television, Newark, auto insurance, Ulster, the Senate Finance Committee,
the American League, downtown on
Sunday night, the U.S. Postal Service, afterburner speeches, bats in
the attic, politicians in public
prayer, lists, newspaper columns.
New York Times News Service

New moons
New moons are fragile silver
things
So beautif ul and lair,
They hold a message of delight
f or dreamers everywhere.
They slip along across the sky
Among the stars above
As haunting ss a melody
Sweet as a secret love.
Though some may call this
idleness
To watch when new moons
shine
I think God made them specially
For f oolish hearts—like mine!
—Bonnio Wadewitz
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75 deaths-

Monkey tests
brought Ban

to

¦

normal conditions of use'."
(Continued from page 1)
Asked for clarification of this
Widely used In hospitals for statement in light of the deaths,
more than 2A years, HCP in- FDA spokesman Donald A,
creasingly in recent years Berreth said Edwards was
came into use in a variety of "talkbfi of home use." Berreth
deodorant cosmetics and soaps. said also that the FDA didn't
In December 1971 the FDA have the death records at that
sent a drug bulletin to €00,000 time.
doctors and other health profes- Ten deaths associated with
sionals, warning them to dis- the antibacterial chemical were
continue use of products such reported by Winthrop in
as pHisoHex . in routine bathing January 1972 and others came
of infants and adults.
to light as a result of FDA reThe bulletin cited studies by search, he said.
Winthrop wfaich showed that
monkeys fcatfoed in a 3 per cent The Associated Press asked
HCP solution for 90 days had the FDA for records on the 15
U.S. deaths more, than a month
developed brain lesions.
ago but was denied access to
In January 1972, the FDA an- them until the records were obnounced in a. press release that tained through other sources.
all skin cleansing products con- The APs request was denied
taining more than .75 per cent pending an investigation inHCP would be restricted to pre- itiated by the request, accordscription use only.:
ing to James Morrison, assistThat news release, dated Jan. ant to the director of the FDA's
6, 1972, said:
Division of Regulatory Oper"In announcing today's deci- ations in the Bureau of Drugs.
sions, Charles C. Edwards, He said the investigation was
M.D., the commissioner of to determine whether Winthrop
Food and Drugs, emphasized : acted legally •when it did not
•The FDA is not aware of any make periodic reports of adharm to humans from the use verse reactions to HCP over
of HCP under recommended or several years.
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In the operation, which the
spokesman said "still is considered in
the
experimental
stages," a pair of silicone-rlibber tubes are implanted to allow an impotent man to
achieve an erection.
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Tlie spokesman said since the
devices were implanted within
the last sue weeks, the patients,
a man in his late 40s and a
man in his early 50s, "both now
have the ability to maintain
erections."
The device will be of no help
in sterility cases, where the
problem is lack of ability to
produce active sperm rather
than inability to achieve erection.
Dr William E, Bradley , professor of neurology at University of Minnesota Hospitals ,
said potentially "at least a million" men with impotency
might benefi t if tho experiments continue to prove
successful.
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Iho device now I H being used
only In men with erectile impotence caused by injury or disease, and is not being used in
cases of psychological impotency.
In the surgery, two elongated
sllicone-rubbcr cylinders aro
implanted in the penis. Two
small bulbs with a fluid supply
aro implanted under the skin in
the genital area.
Squeezing one bulb pushed
tho fluid Into tho cylinders ,
causing the penis to become
erect. The other bulb Is then
used to remove thc fluid.
¦
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"When you arc measuring liquids , use n standard liquid
measuring cup. Place on level
surface and fill to mark . Check
at eye level.
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Device corrects
sexual impotence

WASHINGTON (AP) - Cathleen H. Douglas , wife of Supreme Court Justice William O .
Douglas, is now a lawyer in her
own right.
She wns sworn in as a member of the District of Columbia
Bar Monday at a specially convened one-mlnuto ceremony before a three-judge panel of the
D.C. Court of Appeals. Douglas
smiled proudly as his wife took
thc oath,
Mrs. Doiiglas, 29, was unable
to attend tho ceremony held
last month for more than 550
persons and also missed a
makeup session Monday morning.
"Apparently, her husband
wanted to come and tho Supremo Court was sitting this
morning , so I was asked if we
could mvc.ar her in this afternoon and I said "Yes,"' Judge
Gerard D. Itellby snid.
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WASHINGTON (AP) - The the Gagarin and Komarov have
Russians may try to over- performed monitoring and comshadow the launching of the mand roles during past Soviet
man-in-space missions.
first U.S. Skylab by orbiting a This could indicate that the
space . station of their own a Soviets are planning a space
month or so earlier, some Pen- voyage soon , perhaps in April ,
tagon specialists say.
to claim the world's interest beThey make their assessment fore the first Skylab is fired
on the basis of two Soviet in- into earth orbit in mid-May.
strument ships deploying into
That Skylab is planned to
the Atlantic recently.
stay in orbit for 28 days while
The Gagarin and the Koma- American astronauts perfojrm
roy, described by U.S. experts various scientific projects in a
as Russian space-support ships, shirt-sleeve environment. Two
were sighted sailing from the Skylab voyages of 56 days each
Black Sea and were tracked by are to be flown later , if all goes
U.S. patrol planes as they well.
Eteamed through the Mediterra- An atmosphere of U.S.-Soviet
nean. Dish-iype antennae and competition prevailed in the
other special electronic gear early years of space explortopside made them easy to ation, but in recent years the
identify.
trend seems to have moved
Reports said the
ships toward U.S.-Soviet cooperation
traveled at high speed, suggest- in civilian space research. The
ing they were on- an urgent two countries have scheduled a
Mission.
joint U.S.-Soviet space mission
Pentagon specialists noted for 1975.

Justice Douglas'
wife becomes
attorney herself
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Russians may orbit
own space station

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
— An implantable device developed at the University of Minnesota has been used successfully to correct sexual impotence in two men, a spokesman
said Tuesday.
The spokesman for St, Luke's
Hospital in. Houston, Tex., said
the device was implanted into
two patients by Dr. Brantley
Scott, a urologist at the Texas
hospital.
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Rescue at sea
brings wedding

SW

SARATOGA , Calif. (AP) - ship," said Vail, now 44. "I told
Before the cruise ship Andrea her to jump, but she was afraid
Doria plunged to the bottom to. Finally, I jumped, then she
nearly 17 years ago, a young jumped and missed the lifeItalian leaped into the Atlantic boat. I dove in after her and
to haul a woman passenger to pulled her out."
safety.
After their rescue, Vali conNow John, Vali and the wo- tinued on to a vacation in Canaman he saved are married. da, and Miss Ansuini went to
They operate a restaurant here stay with an uncle in San Jose.
called the Andrea Dorla and Calif.
have two daughters, one named "We wrote each other, then I
Doria.
came to California and married
On July 26< 1956, Vali was her seven months later," Vali
dancing iji the Italian ship's said.
ballroom with pretty Melanie
Ansuini when the Andrea Doria The young Italian; first workcollided with the Swedish cruise ed as an appliance delivery
ship Stockholm in heavy fog off truck driver then entered the
Nantucket, Mass., in a mari- restaurant business.
time tragedy that took 51 lives. The Valis and their two
daughters—Doria, 14, and Dina,
"I was dancing witfc her 9—make their home in nearby
when everything went 45 de- San Jose,
grees to one side. It was a For sentimental reasons, Vali
mess. People 'were screaming said he "thought about naming
and running around," Vali, a my second daughter Andrea,
native of Seze Romano near but we decided we liked the
Rome, recalled Monday in an other name .better."
interview.
Vali says he dreams of one
Despite the confusion, Vali day building a land-bound modsaid he managed to reunite Me- el of the ship and converting it
lanie with relatives aboard the into an Italian restaurant.
Andrea Doria who were immi- "Almost 17 years after the
grating to the United States romance, and we're still very
from Italy.
happily married. That might
"Four hours later, they de- surprise people. Nobody gets
cided we had to leave the married today," Vali said.
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By JAY SHARBUTT
NEW YORK (AP) — The
television program listing says:
"Movie Orgy (Part II). More
memories of a thousand hours
of TV Idiocy and a hundred SatQ^
urday matinees."
You'll never see the show on
LB™
your commercial or public
television station. But ifs probM
B ably playing four and five
times a flay on scores of college and 1 university closed-circuit systems.
It's part of a collection of vitBB ^
faL\\ _ deotape programs put together
a small New York company,
Mi by
the Video Tape Network, which
HE
Eg^
I aims the package strictly at the
college and university student.
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freed on $1,500 bond Tuesday Jack J. Gimbel, said his client
after being accused of taking a learned of his dismissal by
$2,000 bribe while director of a Warren in a letter.
Wisconsin Justice Department Gimbel objected to what he
consumer protection office.
called "a summary dismissal
James V. Montgomery, 27, without even a hearing or a
nBr was arrested by department in- court deciding it."
vestigators in Ms Milwaiflcee of- A complaint accompanying
fice after they said he received the charge said Jerry L. SMmoney from a firm with which ker, manager of a food freezer
l—Bl he had been communicating. company, was quoted as saying
Montgomery was head of the the firm received a letter
P%J MilwaukeeToffice of Atty. Gen. Thursday, suggesting he conRobert W. Warren's consumer tact Montgomery about alleged
affairs toureau. Warren, in violations of state advertising
B
n Madison
, said he was dis- codes.
missing Montgomery immeSlinber said he was told the
diately.
firm could be fined $30,000, but
The charge against the assist- that for "two big ones or two
L_JB ant attorney general was ac- grand" the firm would "have
cepting a bribe as a public em- no further problems with the
ploye.
attorney general's office."
Montgomery, a Chicago na- The complaint said Slinker'i
ESI I tive, is a graduate of Tennessee firm notified the department's
State University and Harvard Criminal Investigation Division
University Law School. He was and that Slinker, carrying $l,president of Harvard's Black 000, went to Montgomery's of
Law Students Association.
flee Monday.
He was a lawyer with the Slinker made a return visit
U.S. Department of Housing Tuesday with another $1,000
HH and Urban Development before while department agents waited
being hired by Warren in April, outside the door, officials said.
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MILWAUKEE (AP) — An as- 1972.
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attorney general was An attorney for Montgomery,

The company, In business

three years now, currently has
SNYDER COUPON § HVjJ 234
schools as "affiliates," ac-

cording to John S. Lollos, a
ALL
VTN vice president and one of
8bn
the company 's 16 full-time staff
PHOTO FINISHING g HB members.
Lollos,

BJ

we get more shows?'"
From that blossomed VTN
which leases to schools packages of shows ranging from a
five-week supply to ono lasting
30 weeks.
The shows never are broadcast. They 're restricted to
closed-circuit sets that are put
in specific areas,

"When we go onto a campus,
we try to get tlie monitors located in high-traffic, easily
seen locations such as TV
lounges of student union buildings , dorm lounges and fraternity lounges ," he said.
The fare is a mixture of programs produced by VTN old
movies like "Reefer Madness,"
a 1838 epic about marijuana 's
dangers ; free-lanco documentaries like "Lenny Bruce Without Tears "; and , heaven help
us, a Bullwinkle cartoon set at
Wassamotta U.

Officials from
nursing homes to
attend conference

who was director of
program promotion for the
NBC Television network until
lie quit four years ago, got tho
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television sots, oddly enough.
He was touring colleges Tho Minnesota Institute for
campuses with "Groove Tube," Nursing Home Administrators
n privately produced videotape to bo held at Minneapolis , Thurssatire of commercial television day and Friday, is an educathat ho was leasing for use on tional conference on developcampus television ments in long-term enro deCoupon Expires Sunday, March 25,1973. Limit 8 Stamps.
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East-West family m^
(EDITOR'S NOTE : This ia
the second in a 10-part
aeries on Communist China
by Ed NeUah, Copley News
Service correspondent. NeiU
an has been watching and
reporting events In' .Asia jor
16 years and has consistently provided readers with superior coverage of China —
both on-the-spot and from
China "listening posts. ")

By 13MARD NEILAN
Copley News Service
SHANGHAI — Some people wouldn't go across the
street to meet their fatherin-law.
I went halfway around the
world —. 10,000 miles and
through the gates of history's most closed society
— to meet mine.
It turned out to be one
of the most dramatic and
emotional experiences during my more than a dozen
years as a foreign coreign correspondent.
When my visa for travel
with a group of other U.S.
newsmen to the People's
Republic of China was approved, my Shanghai-horn
wife Iinda , of course wanted me to toy to look up her
father. She had not seen or
spoken to him since 1950.
Despite all the talk of
openings to the West, China's much-talked-ef Bamboo Curtain is still a reality when it comes to communicating with relatives.
Mail exchanges are now
allowed, but overseas telephone calls are still strictly regulated — usually forbidden.
And my father-in-law,
Chen Cheng-neun, 73, was
a rather special case.
As a fairly wealthy construction executive before
the communist take - over,
he was stripped of his property and listed as a member of the "national bourgeosie" that Peking is trying to "reconstruct" and
•"reeducate" as part of the
"new China.'
It was apparent that my
father-in-law would take a
lot of "reconstructing.' He
did business and socialized
with foreigners, owned several cars, and during the
course of an active life had
eight different wives and
concubines!
My wife was the daughter
of his first legal -wife and
the old man's favorite
daughter (I contend to this
day that he spoiled her);
meeting Mm would be quite
an adventure, I thought.
The search began in Ottawa, Canada, at the Chi-

nese Embassy. When my
passport application w a s
presented, I also submitted
the father-in-law 's name
and the name of my wife's
brother, Chen Hung-cheog,
37, and their addresses.
I repeated my request to
visit my relatives in meetings with Chinese authorities in Kwangchow and Peking; At each place the officials were cooperative.
One of the interpreters in
my traveling group, Yen
Chin, the Hsinhua news
agency reporter, took a special interest in the case.
"This Tivill he very interesting for me as well," said
Yeh. He set about to make
arrangements.
By the time we had
reached Shanghai, (now

on trip and, as it turned • calls previously, But I also
the largest city in the
out, had a better opportuworld) a week later, that
kn'ew that the authorities
me
nity to gee China for a longcity's Revolutionary Comy^ould not stop
from
er period, and more in
mittee Iiad gone oyer
placing a call.
' So I filled out the requirdepth, on this present jourthe dossier on the old man
and checked his where- r oey- "
-AAA. ' - - r
ed form for the ..call, and
After we had been in
abouts and health.
awaited the arrival of my
Shanghai for a few days,
The authorities, I should
relatives.- ¦' . . ' '¦
Yeh came round to my
mention here, always knew
At 7:05 p.m. I heard Yeh's
that the old man bid a
room in the very comfortknock at the doer.
"foreign son-in-law" and
able Peace Hotel.
"Neilan, . your father-inthat I was a newsman.
"It's all set," he said. He
law and brother-in-law are
was as excited as I was.
A member of the street
here to see you," he said.
committee where my fa"Your relatives will come
I shook hands 'with the old
ther-in-law lives, had come
here tonight around 7."
man and he clapped me on
to the house before the visPart of my intention in
the arm and said, "We finit of President Nixon ahd
meeting my father-in-law
ally meet. It's good to see
said cryptically:
was to arrange an. overseas
you."
"Your foreiga son-in-law
phone call to my wife, who
His English was still very
may be coming with this
was at the time back in our
good,
even though he hadn't
group. Make the necessary
home in Alexandria, Va.
used it much in the last 20
preparations to make a
I knew that the father-inyears. *
good impression."
law had been unable to
B r o t h e r-ln-law Chen
make or receive overseas
. I didn't make the NixHung-cheng was there also
with his wife; -we greeted
each other warmly.
My wife's half-sister, Tai-li, was with them. Yeh
spotted her imnaediately as
being very attractive and
placed his chair next to
hers. She is 26, unmarried,
and was wearing a bright
red jacket. Her hairdo was
more smart than the usual
"Mao-bob" seen on most
women.7
-As I had noticed earlier,
Shanghai , people tend to
dress much more colorfully,
and seem more animated in
the street than Chinese in
other cities.
At the last minute I told
Yeh about the overseas
phone call.
"Why not? Good idea,"
he said.
We sat in the hotel room,
sipping tea and talking
about relatives scattered all
over the world.
3oon the telephone rang.
Tbe Shanghai operator said
the call to Alexandria, Va.,
in the United States was
ready. "Go ahead, please."
I spoke to my wife briefly
and told her everything
was set her father was
here.
The old man came to the
phone, spoke my wife's

FIRST MEETING ... Edward Neilan is
shown with his 73-year-old father-in-law, Chen
Cheng-neun, and his wife's half-sister, rai-H,
who is 26. It was the first meeting between
father-in-law and son-in-law. Iinda (Kwei-li

is her Chinese name), Neilan's wife, has not
seen her father in 20 years. A phone call during the visit was tihe first spoken communication between father and daughter in that time. .

Milwaukee-Green Bay link doomed ?

New critici sm hits
road p lan
¦

MILWAUKEE (AP) — A new way between Milwaukee and
wave of rural discontent over Green Bay could doom the 80constructing an interstate high- mile project, the state highway
commissioner said Tuesday.
Winona Daily N«w>
19a
Robert T. Huber said the
164 Winons, Minnesota
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 21, 1971 traditional method of meeting

transportation needs by building highways is "out the window," and that public officials
must consider alternate public
demands such as mass transit.
The attitude of the public

WWillFA ,k \* * A ' JIl^A^^^

plays a major role in deciding
whether a highway will be
carved into the environment, he
told the annual meeting of the
Wisconsin Road Builders Association.
"Citizen input is not a slogan
or a phase," he said. J 'It is that
by which a local government is
shored up in its commitment to
meet highway needs."
Politicians who have not aok n o w l e d g e d a broader
transportation philosophy which
includes modern mass transit
have "enjoyed less than spectacular success," the former
state legislator remarked.
"We have come to the conclusion that we had better listen to the people," he said.
The State Highway Commission encountered severe opposit i o n from farmers, outdoorsmen and environmentalists when it proposed building a
multilane highway through the
scenic Kettle Moraine country.
Tho Interstate 57 route from
Green Bay would link with the
Milwaukee-area's
interstate
network south of Saukville.
Because of Die opposition, Uie
commission decided a year ago
to abandon tlio Kettle Moraine
corridor and build instead
along U.S. 141, which follows
port cities on the Lake Michigan coast.
Huber filed his three-man
commission's alternate plan
with
tho government
in
January, applying for funds,
Since then, his old foes in tho
Kettle Moraine have reorganized, and new opposition
groups aro being organized in
US. 141 communities.
Critics of the interstate plan
say road funds should be used
to improve exisltfoig highways,
including U.S, 41 which links
Green Bay and Milwaukee west
of Lnko Winnebago ,
Huber said tho commission Is
responsible for finding solutions
to transportation needs, and is
not nccesarily confined to proposing now highways.
Tlio road builders also heard
from Wiscoasln's freshman congressman, Republican Harold
V, Froehlich of Appleton.
There is a deadline for submitting plans to tho government for lilfihwny construction
under tho interstate program ,
but Froehlich snid it shouldn 't
bo taken too seriously.
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Chinese name twice happily: "Kwei-li, Kwel-li.
"
and then he started to cry
tears of joy. It was the first
time they had talked in over
20 years; on the other end
of the line, thousands of
miles away, my wife was
crying also.
After, the old man had
talked for about five rain-.
utes, he handed the phone
to my brother-in-law who
spoke emotionally to his
sister (my wife) whom he
had last seen as a young
girl.
While the brother-in-law
was talking on the phone,
Yeh put his arm around the
old man and said something
in C h i n e s e. The short
Hsinhua man was obviously
moved by the situation. He
told me later that .he really
treasured the experience, a
rare East-West family meeting.
After the phoning was
finished, we poured m o r e
tea and talked. Everyone
was so pleased that the reunion and phone call had
come off successfully. I took
. from my suitcase two calendar wristwatches that I
had brought as gifts. I gave
one to my father-in-law and
one to my brother-in-law.
"Just what I needed,"
my father-in-law said , holding up his old watch. "I've
had this one for over 40
years."
He Was wearing a Mao
button on; his woolen ja cket.
"In the old day I often wore
Western business suits," he
laughed. "Not anymore, r
wore a Rotary pin instead
of this Mao button ."
All of the relatives were
dressed well and warmly.
Brother-in-law was wearing a Mao-type tunic of a
dark gray slade. His wife
wore a brown jacket. Both.
of the ladies were wearing
trousers—I didn't see a
skirt on a Chinese woman
during my entire 28 days in
China.
"We wear skirts in the
summer sometimes," said

...

T'ai-li. Her beauty would
turn N young •men's heads
anywhere in the world.
I modern China, she is a
worker at the ; Shanghai
Tractor Factory. She proudly said she was No. 3 rated
in Ping-Pong at the factory.
I asked her about marriage; after all, there must
be a lot of young men at
the tractor factory.
"There are 2,000 men
workers there," she said,
adding with a laugh and
mock haughtiness, "none of
them appeals to me."
Although all the young
members of the Chen family had gone to College in
the pre-"liberation" days,
this new generation of
youngsters in the family
hasn't had the chance.
Because of their "national bourgeosie" standing,
they are assigned after
middle high school to jobs
in factories.
That evening I was invited, along with Yeh, by my
relatives—our party was 12
in all—to dine at a wellknown restaurant on Nanking Road, "the street was
the former capitalist business center of Shanghai.
The restaurant was clean
and modestly decorated.
The food was a notch below
the banquet fare I had been
getting on my trip, but it
was very good.
I suddenly felt the relatives might be going overboard in entertainitig me
and that the dinner might
be very expensive. I knew
that the old man received
a pension of about $45
monthly from the state, and
that the brother-in-law
made perhaps $60 a month
in salary at the factory
where he worked.
The dinner bill came to
about $25.
I was about to reach into
my pocket for my roll of
yuan currency to help pay
the bill but stopped myself.
It would have been too
gauche a gesture. Yeh assured me later I had done

the correct thinj in not
trying to pay. By Chinese
custom I was the visiting
relative from afar. ;
The Shanghai-made sedan
assigned to me was waiting
at curbside after the din- ner—along with about 200
curious Chinese, i said good-:
by to my father-in-law and
brother-in-law and insisted
that they take the car back
home. The last thing he
said to me was, "1 am getting old. I hope I can see
my daughter once again."
They drove off in the gray
sedan, the only vehicle on
Nanking Road at that hour
-about 9:30 p.m.

City, county
schedule joint
meeting Monday
Another in a series of joint
Winona county-city meetings is
scheduled next Monday night
at city hall.
City Manager Paul G. Schrteyer arranged for the 7:30 p.nu
session — the third in a series
in which commissioners and
councilmen discuss mutual concerns.
Tentatively on the agenda are
cooperation on a dog pound,
law enforcement communications and Civil Defense. The city
already has shown backing for
joint communications in a county application for outside funding, and both groups of policymakers have discussed running
Civil Defense with a part-time
director.
Other items may be added to
the agenda.
OSSEO-FAIRCHILD CLOSING
OSSEO, Wis. - Classes will
not be in session at the OsseoFairchild Schools, Friday.
An in-service workshop for
faculty members will be held
that day. The regular school
schedule will be resumed Monday.
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Use the water vegetables are
cooked in for gravy, soup or
sauce. This way yon won't pour
vitamins down Uie drain.
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Your horoscope—Jearie Dixon
•

CHILDBEN'S ART . . . Children's ' art
adorns the halls of many of the schools
throughout the cityfor Youth Art Month. Mrs.
Richard Brown and Mrs. Les Wothke stop for

a closer look at the art display at Jefferson
Elementary School at the Monday evening
art display and demonstration.

Elgin GIL meeting
PAPER FIGURES . . . James Martens
and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Kirk view a display of paper figures created by students at
—
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For THURSDAY, March 22
Your birthday today: Today's natives probe deeply
whatever interests them, are usually in good humor under
nearly any conditions.
Aries (March 21-April 19): Research Is indicated where
you are invited to participate in any financial venture.
You'll be glad you asked that extra question.
Taurus (April Ztt-May 20): A favorable and eventful day
in your cooperative experience — something new is learned
as you work with those you care about.
Gemini (May 21-June 20): Listening rather than talking
brings you awareness of surprising facts. Routine can be
covered swiftly with an early start.
Cancer (June 21-July 22): Bring in researchers where you
are not familiarywith the work. Even ordinary matters could
benefit from evaluation.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) j Nail down what you've taken under
your charge, if you want to keep it. If you don't you must divest yourself of the burden quickly.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You have the chance to gather
added information and get things together. Collect what is due
you, retrieve loaned books.
libra (Sept. 2&Oct. 22): Convert latent resources, intangibles into useful er material values. You can sell almost anything with little effort.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): It is time to cast away if ever
you are going td"Local charities need unwanted or obsolete
possessions.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Time out for prayer, meditation, and the light comes shining through. By day's end
you'll have shown several others the way.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Ideals rather than purely
material benefits are your main motivation. Do ,something
about your friends and their needs.
Aquarius (Jan. 20v.Feb. 18) : Press hard for recognition.
Sources of supply end and you must look to other sources for
materials;.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): Catching up Uie oldest outstanding correspondence is perhaps the most important <rf
many chores.

ELGIN, Minn. (Special) Plas for an ¦ Easter Egg hunt
were m a de Monday evening
when the Civic Improvement
League of Elgin met with Mrs.
Harry Campbell. The hunt is
scheduled for April 14 at 10
a.m., with Mrs. Dale Speer and
Mrs. Leonard Olsen as chair-,
men. Reports were given on Try these yummies as a subtiie upcoming Cheese Days and stitute for the ordinary breakalso on the park equipment fast sweet roll: prepare a 10-oz.
which has been ordered by .the package of prebaked frozen
waffles in toaster or oven acgroup.

Jefferson Elementary School as part of the
art display being held In conjunction with
Youth Art Montk
.

—¦ -

cording to package directions
Spread them with your favorih
jam or jelly and sprinkle witi
flaked or shredded coconut.
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ART DISPLAY" ... . Jefferson Elementary School spontoredan art display and demonstration at the school in observance of Youth Art Month ' being noted throughout the
schools in District 861. From left, Mr.- and Mrs. Gale Pederson and Mrs. John Martin view one of the exhibits on display at the school for the Monday evening event. (Daily
News photos)
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Just a pinchofspiceina poundof meatThewaykidslike'em. Hormel >
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73 W. 3rd—Winona J

WINONA, MINN.
Bombenok's Market
Kloln«chrtil<lt Grocery
JCPonnoy Food Markot
PfooJV WlBOly
Randall's Supor-Valuo
Rod Owl
RuPP,rt;.Grocery
Van * IGA
W-rohoujo Markot
National Food Stor*
Mark-It Food*

ROLLINGSTONE, MINN.
Schell Grocery

PRESTON, MINN.
IGA Supermarket

MINNEISKA, MINN.
Rodger 's Grocery

ALTURA, MINN.
',,„„',,. A/G Slow.

LAKE CITY, MINN.
j on3 on Super Value
Lyon Avenue Grocery
To "V» Market

nAi/rvrA MINN.
MIMM
DAKOTA,
Cor, w P«P«nfuw
"

BBA

mmf i

«,,.
S^«ParaanI't. r„»«
General. Store

RUSHFORD, MINN.
Farmer'* Market
RosIl,ord IGA

^ CRESCENT, MINN.

LANESBORO, MINN.
Hamon'» IGA

KELLOGG. MINN.
Don'* Super Market

Bob a ,GA

Food Bona**,

HOUSTON MINN
„,„„ B'onson ,GA
LEWISTON, MINN.
Hoffman Fairway
Dunne A/G Stora

ARCADIA, WIS.
Maloney '* Baloney
Pat'Tcounf^Market
INDEPENDENCE, WIS.
Smle|a Markot
CENTERVILLE, WIS.
Winter '* Corner Store
PEP1N, WIS.
BylnDton'» Grocery
Thomnion't Store

NELSON, WIS.
And«r«on'* MarketFOUNTAIN CITY , WIS.
Abt', Grocery
ETTRICK, WIS.
Twoime Grocery
BIMR WS
'
Bluske'* Plooili>g Market

Someone should w
DEAR ABBY: I have always had a great deal of faith in
chiropractic treatment, so naturally when my 15-year-old
daughter suffered a bad whiplash in an auto accident I took
her to a local chiropractic clinic where I paid in advance for
a series' of treatments. (She still has six to go.)
She was an hour late getting home from her last treatment and I was worried sick. When she got homei I asked
her some questions and she?started to cry. Then she told me
everything (I hope).
She said the chiropractor insisted on showing her his
new apartment near the clinic. She said all the walls were
covered with pictures "of nudes from Playboy magazine. Sho
: ' —
¦¦
told me he . ' «--—• .' "
. . • ¦. ' " ' " . . - '

his° bedroom

Dear Abby:

in which he
. , .... By
Abigail
Van Buren
had & huge
' ¦
w a t erbed, I.
. ' . . ' "'
. . .
and he. asked her to bounce on it a few times ju st to get the feel of lt
She said he kept touching her and she could tell he wbs
getting aroused, so she ran out, saying she had to get
home.
If my husband were alive he'd know what to do about
.

this nut. I can't let her go back there. What should I do?
HEARTSICK IN FLORIDA
I trust you.
DEAR HEARTSICK: This "nut" is accountable to
the state Chiropractic Association. Report him; And for
good measure, report him to the American Chiropractic
Association, 2200 Grand Ave., Des Moines, Ia. 50312.
There are a few kooks in every profession and the ethical
ones will appreciate your reporting the clinkers.
DEAR ABBY: Last year I was a volunteer for tie American Cancer Society Crusade. While working on the campaign
I learned more about the "danger signals" and made an appointment for my husband to see a doctor. Immediately following the examination he was operated on fpr cancer. Thank
God they caught it in the early stages. And thank God 1
volunteered. Believe me, when they called me again this
GOT MORE THAN I GAVE
year I said yes!

.

DEAR BUGGED: First, I would say, "Please don't. "
If that failed, I'd "85" 'em.

DEAR ABBY: I am a .graduate student. I'm bald-headed
but I've be«n wearing a hairpiece for nearly a year.'It is so
natural-looking that when people who knew me before see ine
for the first time with the hairpiece on, they think I have
new eyeglasses
¦
¦ or something — they don't realize it's my

Jetaway , I
toJamaica! I

hair. . • ' . ' ¦ ¦

The problem is how ( and when) to let a girl know that
I wear a hairpiece.
I don't think it's necessary to tell every girl I date about
it, but when I start going seriously with a girl, she has to
be told. But how? And,when?
ANONYMOUS
DEAR ANONYMOUS: At the point of getting serious, :
why not suggest that ycu both disassemble yourselves for,
full inspection so that there'll be no trauma on the wedding
¦¦ night?

WIN A JREE TRIP I
For Two to Jamaica!!

Problems? You'll feel better if you get it off your
chest. For a personal reply, write to ABBY: Box No.
69700, L.A., Calif. 90069. Enclose stamped, self-addressed
envelope, please.

DEAR ARBY:If you had friends who used your expensive
cocktail table for a footstool, what would you say or do?
BUGGED

Pretty PastelVSiles

'^rr
FlbatL*in Cfor Q^
opnng

Your mother told you you could look like this—
baby pretty In baby pastelvoiles with nostalgic
detailing like bibs,laces,leg o'muttonsleeves,
ruff les and white-flocked patterning.
Each one lined—4he prettiest group
we've seen in sizes 3 to 15! Shown
^
short dress,sizes 3 to 15, 12.99
Longdresses,sizes 3to 13,17.99 ; otters,14.99

¦ Register -for our drawing of an all-expense paid fl
trip—one lucky customer from Spurgeon s ¦
midwest stores will win?,
fl
FLY AIR JAMAICA first class!
¦
STAY 4 days arid 3 nights at the new Heritage I
fl
Beach hotel in Montego Bay!
uf.
fl
25
in
Sp
.
through
March
REGISTER March 5
geon's Foundation Department! No purchase Am
necessary — winner need not be present at -¦
time of drawing!
!
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FINISHED PRODUCT . . . Mrs. Edward Efcek , Eleva,
displays the vinyl cushion she has repaired with the use of
a heat gun and compounds specially designed for the purpose. (Mary Perham photo)

Eleva woman repairs
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torn vinyl furniture

ill :§H^KIBH1

ELEVA, Wis. (Special) - then cleaned with a special
Vinyl furniture which has be- spray to insure better adhesion.
s
r^/^'sfSSMI
come torn or shows signs of Successive layers of a. white W^k^
are spread oyer the"
wear can be repaired, ex- compound
tear. After each layer, a heat
plains Mrs Edward Bisek.
gun which registers 500 degrees
With the aid of a heat gun is used to weld the compound
and special compounds a n d and bake it onto the larger
chemicals, Mrs. Bisek has re- area of the fabric.
JL- i'wv-'W^ ' J&f ~^!«V<
H
paired vinyl-covered chairs,
couches, car upholstery, arm IN ORDER TO give the rerests and restaurant booths. pair the grain of the original
vinyl, a grain pattern made .of
MRS. BISEK began learning layers of compound welded to a
the process of vinyl repair with piece of vinyl is pressed on
the aid of a kit which she or- each layer of compoHnd as it is
dered from a magazine. The baked or welded onto the artifirst attempts were not satisfac- cle, Mrs. Bisek continued.
tory, she explained, since the Eventually, the hole is filled
repaired portion was too notice- and the tear is repaired. The
able.
final step is painting the repairShe then enrolled in a class ed spot to match the rest of the
at Anaheim, Calif., where the vinyl. Matching the colors is
craft of vinyl repair was taught the hardest part of the process,
for one week. "I was the only Mrs. Bisek added. .
woman in a class with 12 men," While she repairs many artishe commented.
cles in her home, if the project
The first step in the process, is a large one, she goes out to
Mrs. Bisek pointed out, is to complete the ' job. One of the
trim the rough edges of the largest jobs she has done was
tern spot, Another piece of the repairing of furniture at Savmy! is placed in the tear to. cred Heart Hospital , Eau
provide backing. The area is Claire,
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The Prettiest Brim is
readyfor spring—easy
to wear,light and airy,
choose ft in whit©,yellow,ice blue,mint,orange,lilac, black, or
navy. A great buy at
1.99
|<.ini|JH]{Hn»| MA

Add ft Fresh Accesaorsf!Spanking white
stoortte gloves,washable, one size fits all,
1.99
Spring belts of suede,
leather, paterrt and
combinations.WWt©
andcolors,
2.99

Here 's Your AllThrough Spring Bag!
VyeMa patent wipes
clean In a whisk—features adjustable shoulder strap. In black,
navy, white,bone or
red,
5.99

B I CHOOSE IT AND CHARGE IT AT SPURGEON'S
I" """ J (liii

} si
Wm
™
«
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Jefaway inStyle I

Dottle
Wellington
By DOTTIE WELLINGTON
Chiles come in aU sizes,
shapes, colors and degrees of
hotness. Although we don 't have
many of (he 92 varieties found
in Mexico, some of the best are
readily available. These members of the pepper family contain more vitamins and miner'
als than any other vegetable,
Usually the larger the chile,
the milder the flavor.
Green chiles (sometimes called Anaheim) are among the
largest and mildest. They are
available canned and add a
puiquancy of flavor to many
dishes. Bo sure you don't get
jalapeno peppers by mistake—
they really aro hot!
Canned chiles are available
whole or diced, in sizes ranging from * oz. to a hefty 27 oz.
Try some in this Beef stew—it's
a blond of tender beef chunks,
tomatoes and onions wilh green
chile to add just n pleasant
touch of warmth and a lively
flavor.
GItEEN CHILE STEW
2 11) . lean stew bcof ,
cut in 1%" cubes
1 tablespoon snlnd oil
1 cup chopped onion
1 clove garlic (optional)
1 (1 lb.) can tomatoes
1 cup beof stock
1 (4 oz,) can green chiles
1 tenspoon salt
2 tablespoons fresh
coriander * ((optional)

/6r ' ' / I

'You Never Had It So I
Light' Bras and Girdles I

$4J8 I

Heat oil in large skillet. Put
in beef chunks and saute until
browned on all sides. Stir in
onions and cook until they are
wilted and beginning to take on
color. Stir in garlic if u s e d .
Next add beef stock and stir
well to get all browned bits
loose from bottom of pan. Add
The secret's in the exclusive Lovable fabric: a H
tomatoes and salt. If chiles are
silky new stretch powerknit that's ounces light H
whole, silt and removo seeds,
then chop. Add to pan. Grind In
and utterly luxurious—features you'd pay a H
fresh black pepper to taste,
lot more for if the name weren't Lovable. ,
H
cover, and lower heat to simA.
Longline
bra,
B-C
36-44
$6 fl
mer. Cook until meat-is tender
Longleg panty, waist 34-42
$8 H
—about 1% to 2 hours.
Serve In soup bowls, Put a
B. New flat lace,sea mfree cup, A-B-C 32-38 $4 fl
mound of hot boiled rice on top ¦
Control brief,S-XL
$5 ¦
of each bowl. Fresh pineapple
¦
makes a nice dessert. Serves 4.
C. Fiberfill-shaped bandeau,A-B-C 32-38.$4 fl
?Fresh coriander, also called ¦
Control longleg panty, S-XL
$7 fl
cilaiitro or Chinese parsley Is
beginning to bo available In
produce departments. Ask for m ^A ^A ^A ^A ^A ^A ^A ^A ^A ^A ^A ^A ^A ^A ^A ^A ^A ^A ^A
¦
It. It is good in salads, too.
^TisfflBpift
The bottle-nosed dolphins are
mammals which have returned
to th« sea.
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Kits
at

THE PLACE
1054 W . Broadway'
Open Dally 9:30-9:00

Snturday ?:00.5:OO
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Alma Center
There will be a rummage Girls Stater
sale Saturday from 10 a.m. to
Barbershoppefs Mrs. Harold Myers was elect- 2 p.m. at the Winona Art Cen- is selected
ed president for a two-year ter. Persons wishing to donate
place first iri
term at the meeting of the Lin- items are asked to contact Mrs. ALMA CENTER, Wis. - Ltecoln
Elementary School FTA, Fred Woodward or Mrs. John da Bohac, daughter of Mr. and
district meet
Mrs. Donald Bohac, Alma CenOther officers elected were:
Lincoln PTA
names officers

The Mlsterssippis Quartet of
the Winona CJhaptW ot ihe Society for the Preservation and
Encouragement of Barbershop
Qimrtet Singing ini America
placed first in the quartet division of the Land O'Lakes District, division three, contest
held Saturday at Rochester.
The Hiawatha Valley chorus
finished fourth, a n d the Die
Meisterslngers placed third in
quartet competition. Tfce quartets are now eligible for further
district competition tn Eau
Claire in October.

Rummage sale

Wayne Kirk, vice-president:
Mrs. Duane Mareotte, secret
tary, and Mrs. Harry Pries,
treasurer.
Dr. James Kern of the educational psychology department
of Winona State College, spoke
on "Humanizing Education."
The art w o r k representing
all grades was displayed in the
halls and gymnasium in conjunction with Youth Art Month
being observed during March.

Beckman.

' .¦
•.

ter, has been selected by the
Lincoln High School faculty as
the 197s Badger Girls State representative sponsored by tha
Ahria Center American Legion
Auxiliary.
Miss Bohac's school activities
include class officer, National
Honor Society, student councilj
chorus, forensics, home economics club and sophomore scholastic award.
Nancy Janke, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Lester Janke, Alma
Center, is the alternate.

Nelson seniors
NELSON, Wis. (Special) —
Nelson senior citizens met Tuesday at the Community Hall with
prizes in cards awarded to:
Mrs. Myrtle Severson, first;
Mrs. Claude Hetrick, second;
John Schamaun, travelers, and
Thomas Thompson, consolation.
Birthdays of tie month will be
observed at the next meeting.

Which Bleach
FASHION WTIH FLAIR .'., Winona Public School Fa- co, long dress with red plaid skirt and white bodice; Mrs,
culty Wives hosted a style show, "Spring Trilogy," Tuesday- Tim Schreiner in a short dress worn with a battle jacket ;
evening at the Park Plaza. Fashions were presented in three Mrs. Raymond Loucks, another "after-five" dress; Mrs. Basil
acts representing the spring trlology—casual aiid sportswear; . Thorson" II,. white seersucker dress with print eyelet top -under
dresses and coats, and the after-five look of long dresses
a battle jacket, and Mrs. Meryl W. Nichols, a blue layeredarid palazzo pants , From left , Mrs. David Heise ln a sports-: look pantauit. -(Dail y News photos)
wear ensemble of white, navy and green; Mrs. David Morae-

is safe for

Faculty wives view sp ring fashion

WARDROBE VARIETY . , . The varied look of spring
fashions presented Tuesday evening by members of the
Winona Public School Faculty Wives featured long dresses,
pantsuits, sportswear, dresses and coats. Chairmen of the
show were Mrs.Deane Harvey and Mrs. M. W. Nichols. Models
from left: Mrs, Gordon Selke wearing a beige pantsuit of
polyester cotton and rayon; Mrs. Vic Gislason, polyester

coat and dress ensemble in navy and white; Mrs. Erwin
Bachler, long dress with knit cape; Mrs. Peter Rolf Ohnstad, a four-piece weekender of brown, beige and white polyester; Mrs. Henry Hansen , long dress of orange print, and
Mrs. J. Paul Richards, a costume suit of polyester. Fashions
for the show were furnished by Stevensons, Nash's, H, Choata
and Co. and St. Clairs.

Public health
nurse speaks
to CWU group

The NEW/
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; THE NEW LOOK
IN SADDLES!
BALLOON CREPE SOLES
AND HIGHER HEELS
BLUE 'N WHITE
RED 'N WHITE
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Mrs. Faye Gilje, home health
aide coordinator and a public
health nurse for many years,
spoke on the "Home Health
Aide" when tho Church Women
United group met at the YWCA.
Mrs. Giljo told the group that
an aide is a trained unlicensed
person wiho employs her skill
to contribute to tho patients'
care and to assist ln maintaining
a wholesome atmosphere in tlie
home.
Mra, Richard Forney, lieutenant In the Salvation Army, explained tho needs of the army.
Sho told the women lhat she
and lier husband nro busy answering calls each clay and , as
a result, they have little time
to hunt for needed new headquarters. She also informed the
group that tho army headquarters Js low on clothing.
Several announcements were
also made by Mrs. Earl Laufonberger, president of the
g r o u p . UNICEF Christmas
cards and stationery will bo sold
at tho May 4 fellowship meeting scheduled to begin nt 1:30
p.m..
HOPE will meet Thursday at 1 p.m. at tho Clothes
Closet, located across from Central United Methodist Church. A
nursery will bo provided.
Plans wero announced for tho
Church Women United Convention to bo held April 30 ln Minneapolis, with Mrs , Clairo Collins Horvoy, national president ,
as tlio guest speaker.
¦

"¦¦ '"

Austin & Rocheitur
¦
-

'. . i n

i—

It Is estimated that tho total
cost of health enro for Americana will bo more thnn $100 billion in 1075. In 1072 the figure
waa $83.4 billion — twice as
much as it was In 1060.
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N o w . . , anything you wash can be HII MC clean and bright. New Hllex 4
brightens and removes stains from all washables... especially colored
and permanent press fabric. Use Hllex 4 with your regular detergent for
washable woolens, silk, nylon, polyester, dacron, rayon, spandex . . .
things you never bleached before. Hllex 4 does everything from presoaklng heavily stained work clothes to brightening your most delicate
fabrics. And It's so easy to use.
.
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Two associate
justiceswon't
hear tax credits
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - Two
associate Justices of the Minnesota Supreme Court have disqualified themselves from a
case involving tax credits for
parents who send their children
to private schools.
The court could hear the case
with two vacancies. Another alternative would be to call iip
two district judges to substitute
for the disqualified judges in
the tax credit case.
Justice James Otis explained
he had disqualified himself because he formerly served as a
trustee of the St. Paul Academy
Summit School. Parents who
send children to that school
qualify for a tax credit.
Justice Walter Rogosheske
said he withdrew because he
has a direct interest in the
case. His daughter attends Concordia Academy, a private
school in St. Paul.
The tax credit law has been
found constitutional on the Minnesota district court level and
is under appeal to the Supreme
Court by the Minnesota Civil
Liberties Union. Under the law,
parents are allowed a credit
against their state income tax
based on tuition paid for their
children attending private or
parochial schools.
; Otis said that while serving
as a trustee of the AcademySummit school, he had considerable discussion with other
trustees about the tax credit
bill when it was being considered in the legislature.
Rogosheske said he received
a tax credit last year and has
applied for one this year.

Area court
TREMPEALEAU COUNTY
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— Two Wisconsin men recently
entered innocent pleas on
charges of drunken driving before Trempealeau County Court
Judge A. L. Twesme. They are
Michael D. Laufenberg, Alma
Center, and Richard J. Instenes, Independence. Laufenberg
will face jury trial during the
spring court term. Instenes also
pleaded innocent to a charge
of driving after revocation of
his license, but did not appear
for trial at 11 a.m. Monday.
Arlen S. Sveen, Whitehall,
was fined $100 on a reckless
driving charge.
Cornell Hagen, Whitehall,
pleaded not guilty to a charge
of disorderly conduct during a
telephone call. Jury trial will
be held during spring term, and
$50 bond has been posted.
OTHER FINES AND FORFEITURES:
Alice K. Becker, Ettrick, Wis.,
$60, driving too fast for conditions.
John Brandenburg, Independence, $59, disorderly conduct.
Richard D. Todd, 723 West
Burns Valley Rd., Winona, $50,
passing in no passing zone.
Wayne L. Paulson, Osseo,
Wis., $47, inattentive driving.
Aimer L. Moen, Blair, Wis.,
$40, failure to yield from parked position.
Terry L. Trones, Black River
Falls, Wis., $29, speeding, and
$10, warrant.
Javin H. Lee, Durand, Wis.,
$30, passing at intersection.
FOREIGNERS BUY
LAND IN IRELAND
DTIRT.1N

fAP^

—

TlfiRnite

heavy government taxes, nearly 100,000 acres of Irish land
have been bought by foreigners
in the last decade. Germans
are reported to be the principal
buyers.
Minister of Lands Sean
Flanagan says there Is no likelihood of a takeover by Common Market millionaires, despite the fact that any citizen of
an EEC country who lives or
works in Ireland for two years
would bo free to buy Irish land.

Free
technical
career
guide.
II ". Irom lho U.S. Olflca ol
Educallon. For your copy. Just
(III out Ihls ad and oond II lo;

Carooro. Washington, D.C.
20202
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SALT LAKE CITY CAP) - A
freshman Utah congressman
has defended a Salt Lake City
t e l e v i s i o n station against
charges by a South Dakota congressman that the station was
Indirectly responsible for the
American Indian Movement
(AIM) siege
of Wounded Knee,
¦
S.D. ' .
Rep. Wayne Owens, D-Utah,
Tuesday called on colleague
Rep. James Abdnor,. E-S.D., to
back up his claims with positive evidence and praised a
KUTV reporter who provided
exclusive film to a national
television network ; on the
¦ initial
incidents of the siege. '.'
In a column be writes for a
newspaper in his district, Abdnor accused the news media
in general of aiding the cause
of the Indians.
"KUTV of Salt Lake City was
the major offender among the
media and indirectly may have

keen the cause~bf the Wounded
Knee incident," Abdnor wrote.
"When contacted by my office,
KUTV officials freely admitted
being ini South Dakota at the
exact time of the incident to do
a 'documentary' on Alii
"Coincidentally, • ' .
KUTV's
cameras were in South Dakota
on two occasions—the rioting at
Custer and the takeover of
Wounded Knee. The station was
notified in advance of the
events and provided a nationwide audience for the violent
performances.

told Abdnor : "You have offered
no evidence or fact to hack up
your conclusion. Having made
your conclusion public, I suggest you have an obligation to
make any evidence public
which might substantiate your
claim."
Robert Temple, KUTV vice
president and general manager,
and Rick Spratligg, news director, denied KUTV had been invited to film rioting or the
takeover of Wounded Knee.
They said newswoman Diane
Orr, who had been involved in
Indian stories previously, including a national award-winning story on Utah's Gflsbutes ,
had made contact with AIM
National Field Director Dennis
Banks when he moved his office to Salt Lake City recently.

"Actions such as this by a
major television station with a
feed to a national network goes
beyond responsible reporting of
the news. KUTV in this instance was as-much a part of
the action as AIM, and the
camera was as threatening as "After hearing news acconnts
a deadly weapon."
of the demonstration at Custer,
Owens said he was "aston- S.D., our team went to Rapid
ished" at the accusation and City to begin filming interviews

with Banks and others,"
Temple said. "After about a
week of filming, the team returned to Utah because one
member was suffering from the
'
flu. . :.' ' 7 - . .
"About a week later , the
team returned to South Dakota
to resume filming and they had
been working for about six
days on this particular trip
when the Wounded Knee takeover occurred."
Spratling said part of the
crew's purpose was to "follow
Banks around" to put together
what amounted to a character
study of a "Moses figure" of
the Indians.
"A number of news and government agencies wero represented there on the day of the
takeover, but late that afternoon other television crews apparently left the scene,"
Temple said.

Governhieni says

Occupation hurts Pine Ridge

WOUNDED KNEE, S. D.
(AP) — The federal government says occupation of the village of Wounded Knee by militant Indians is hurting the entire Pine Ridge Reservation.
Leaders of the American Indian Movement (AIM) , in control of the tiny southwestern
South Dakota hamlet, disagree.
They say the government is attempting to gather sympathy
for its position.
Interior Department spokesman James Harpster said
Tuesday in nearby Pine Ridge
tha American Red Cross and
the Bureau of Indian Affairs
are providing services to 244
Sioux Indian refugees, many of
them from Wounded Knee.

"T h « armed seizure of the
village is costing the Oglala
Sioux tribe $15,000 a day in income and Interest," Harpster
said. "There have been delays
in federal programs, delays in
home building and indefinite
delays in tribal action involving
several million dollars."
Tuesday was a quiet day in
both Wounded Knee and Pine
Ridge. Justice .Department officials reported no gunfire and
no major incidents as both the
Indian leaders ' and the government waited for answers from
the other side to their proposals
for ending the three-week conflict.
AIM leaders Monday had
submitted a statement saying
they would deal only with President Nixon or his special emissary. The , government had offered a plan allowing Indian
leaders to negotiate with federal officials at the same time
the occupying forces disarmed
and left Wounded Knee.
Marvin Frankpln, Interior Department assistant secretary in
charge of Indian affairs, said at
a press briefing in Pine Ridge
387 proposed new homes on the
reservation were being delayed
because of the occupation. Under questioning he said only 25

of those proposed homes were
scheduled to be . built in
Wounded Knee. .- ."
Carter Camp, an AIM leader
in the village, said Franklin's
remarks were an effort to shift
public sympathy to the government's side.
"Twenty-five houses in this
area would not disrupt the
whole reservation building program," Camp said. "There is

f
f
l
f
f
l

no reason the rest of the program cannot be continued."
Justice Department spokesman Horace Webb said Tuesday federal marshals made two
arrests on the reservation. He
said identification and charges
were not available. Webb also said Bureau of Indian Affairs police arrested two
persons.
Tom Cook, president of the

WASHINGTON (AP) - Fear- where, congressional sources Eagleton and oil-industry
ful that fuel shortages may cut say, the nation's major oil com- c r i t i c s contend threatened
competition in the oil industry, panies are expected to wage a shortages Will give the industry's major firms life-andCongress is considering giving major fight against it.
President Nixon power to allo- The allocation proposal was death power over the IndependST. PAUL, Minn. (AP ) - cate oil products among dis- authored by Sen. Tliomas F.
Four environmental control tributors and to ration them to Eagleton, D-Mo., and is being ents, many of whom have sold
oil and gasoline at cut rates.
groups in Minnesota have consumers.
pushed by lobbyists for the naasked Gov. Wendell Anderson The Nixon administration has tion's small, independent mar- The market-price system
to declare a one-year morator- stated no intention to take ei- keting of oil and gas.
works fine during normal
ium on construction of new ther step but has contingency
times,
Eagleton said. "But in a
The
Eagleton
proposal
would
power plants.
plans ready should rationing- give the president authority to period of shortages, I submit, it
The request was made Mon- riot seen ia the United States set up an emergency board to
day by the Minnesota Environ- since World War II—become allocate petroleum products is a policy which would make
mental Control Citizens Assso- necessary. There are un- among all companies and to all rich men of a few and beggara
ciation (MEOCA), Save Amer- confirmed reports that gaso- sections of the country on a of the rest of us."
ica's Vital Energy (SAVE), line-rationing tickets are being more-or-less equal basis.
A spokesman for Eagleton
Greater Metropolitan Feder- printed.
ation and Northern EnvironFighting to strip the alloca- says the senator sees no heed
mental Council.
The Senate voted 50 to 30 tion proposal from the bill was at present "for consumer ratioThe four organizations chal- Monday to retain fuel-allocation Sen. John Tower, R-Tex., who ning at the pump level." But
lenged the need for a new and -rationing authority in a said the market-price system Eagleton says the shortage alNorthern States Power Co. bill, passed Tuesday, extending "has proven to be the best allo- ready is serious enough—and
plant at Henderson, Minn. the president's wage-price-re-cation device in history." threatens to become far mora
Spokesmen asked Anderson to straint power for one year.
Trying to intervene in that sys- serious this summer—that a
prohibit the firm's acquisition The provision is now on its tem with rationing or controls system for allocating oil prodof land for the project until a ¦way to hearings before the has always caused worse short- ucts at the distribution level
study has been made of other House Banking Committee ages, Tower said.
should be set up.
power sources and land use
needs.
SAVE members, farmers and
H e n d e r s o n-area residents,
called on metropolitan area
residents to aid in their fight to
keep their farms and homes
and the land some have farmed
for four generations.
M E C C A President Paul
Engstrom wrote the governor,
charging that the Henderson
site selection was made with a
"total lack of rational energy
policy in this state."

on power plants

American Indian Press Association, said the two arrested
were accredited members of
the association . He identified the two as Suzette Mills
and Sue Holten, both of Frank's
Landing, Wash. .
Cook said the two women
were charged with violation of The hand of the great ape
a tribal ordinance ordering non- has a relatively ' longer palm,
Oglala Indians off the reserva- longer fingers and a shorter,
tion.
stubbier thumb than man.
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2. "Effective consultation and
cooperation with Ireland for the
benefit of North and South
alike.
3. "The provision of a firm
- ¦ ¦¦ ¦ • y y
basis for concerted govern- B - .
.
mental and community action
A
H0RMEL
. «;^ bi!L»»
a g a i n s t terrorist organ- I ^..
i2ations."
The first poixt will be s
tricky one for any Dublin gov- ¦
¦ww
ny
ernment to accept. The reason
is that the Irish republic's constitution lays claim to jurisdiction over "the wlole of Ireland,
its islands and territorial seas."

straight vote system.
Northern Catholics and their
fellow nationalists in the Irish
republic are asked to accept
that Northern Ireland for the
time being remains in the United Kingdom and to cooperate
with it on that basis.

To Roman Catholics, the plan
offers guarantees of equal status and a recognition of their
nationalist tradition. A man
seeking a job as a roadsweeper
will no longer have to swallow
his republicanism and take an
oath of allegiance to Queen
Elizabeth II.
Protestants are assured that
they will remain inside the United Kingdom sq long as a majority in Northern Ireland
wants to.
In return they are asked to
accept an electoral and administrative system designed to
weaken the power monopoly
which was theirs under the

Fogel appointment may
stir Illinois controversy

Northern Protestants are
asked to accept that one day
the situation may change and
to cooperate with the republic
with that possibility ln mind.
' This double demand is underlined by the British ter/as
for an All-Ireland Council of the

By MICHAEL ROBINSON
SPRINGFIELD, 111, (AP) The major controversy over tbe
appointment of David Fogel, a
prison reform advocate, as director of the Illinois Department of Corrections surfaces
today when the nominee appears before the Senate Execu-

24 waysto use
OWE- bowl after you
use our margarine.

type first envisaged when Ireland was partitioned half a century ago.
Once the new provincial parliament is set up, Britain plans
to call a three-party conference—London; Dublin and Belfast—to discuss three objectives:
1. "The acceptance of the
present status of Northern Ireland; and of the possibility—
which would have to be compatible with the principle of
consent—of subsequent change
in that status.

tive Committee.
Gov. Daniel Walker's office
released late Tuesday a bulging
packet of 57 letters recommending Fogel. They were
signed by judges, prosecutors,
political figures, union leaders
and penal experts .
The release of the letters followed a news conference at
which Sen. John A. Graham , RBarrington , a member of the
E x e c u t i v e Committee, announced his intent to fight the
nomination of Fogel, formerly
Minnesota corrections commissioner.
Graham , who estimated he
spent $1,000 on trips to California and Minnesota to study Fogel's background , said if he ls
confirmed , Illinois will "lay itself open to a tremendous
uprising in our penal institutions."
The Executive Committee,

¦¦¦¦¦¦¦
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controlled by Republicans, decides whether to recommend to
the whole Senate to advise and
S
consent to the appointment of I
¦
directors and their deputies.
I
Graham said he did not know if
his Republican colleagues on
the panel will oppose Fogel.
Fogel has been an advocate
bf sweeping prison reforms. He
has attacked the so-called fortress prison as an unworkable
concept and proposed improved
pay and conditions for guards.
Graham said experienced
guards were demoted and
"eased out of their jobs" if
they disagreed with Fogel's policies in Minnesota.
Lax security at Stillwater
Prison , he said, allowed 17 escapes in one year, 10 of them in
one weekend, after "there had
not been one prison escape
from the high-security block !
since 1913 when the Institution
was built. "
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GRADE "A" CHOICE

§ PORK LOIN
I ROAST

I
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tiS: • 89c
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I 4t«k 75c
I
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§

FRANKS

Sliced BACON

ROGER S MEATS
„

HORMEL SKINLESS

SMOKES

3 - t $1.69 j
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Th« Miami Margarine Company, Cincinnati . Ohio 4B217
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DUBUQUE

LONDON (AP) -Britain's
blueprint for Northern Ireland
offers something for everyone
and demands something from
everyone.
Most of all, it makes a heavy
demand on the Irish republic in
a bid to take -the heat out of
Northern Ireland's communal
strife.
To Ulster's Protestants, the
British plan offers a return of
their prized provincial Parliament, though in emasculated
form. Power over police and
security will stay with Britain.

Nu-Maid Margarine
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O 1972 The Mlnml Margarine Company

ARMOUR'S MELOSWEET
DEFATTED, FULIY COOKED

FRANCO-AMERICAN

2Pt 39c 4 69c
^

SPAGHETTI
Can

15C

FAMILY SIZE

TIDE

T£ $259
GREEN PEPPERS

Each 10c

RIGE

MOTT'S

APPLE SAUCE

JENO CHEESE

PIZZA MIX
Pkg. 49C
PUSS N' BOOTS

CAT FOOD

FROZEN

FISH STICKS

Vt 49c

KRAFT

GRAPE JAM
Jar

39C
HUNT'S

PEACHES

2 Hl?9c

'^ 23c

RA^„ES

ORANGES

0

Ba0 10c

113 sko 69c Do,>

BAMBENEK'S

I CORNER NINTH & MANKATO AVENUE

OPEN EVENINSS

Church: ITTy ^
awarded
Wisconsin legislators consult scriptures Aircraft
to Winona Area tried to upset
Vo-Tech Institute
Chile's economy

In debate over capital punishment

ty, which has not been in effect
By ARTHUR I. SRB
MADISON, Wis. (AP) - in Wisconsin since 1853.
State legislators went back to "Capital punishment began in
the scriptures Tuesday in an ef- the Garden of Eden," James
fort to decide whether capital Lewis, R-West Send, said.
punishment should le a part of
Lewis, a sponsor of the
¦Wisconsin's future.
Backers arid foes of the pro- amendment, said his interposal repeatedly drew on Bib- pretation of scripture convinces
Seal quotations to support their him God expects societies to
arguments at a hearing before utilize the death penalty.
officials will not
the Assembly State Affairs "If elected
' society from the crimiprotect
Committee.
The resolution would ask vot- nal element, who will?" Lewis
ers in a referendum whether asked.
the legislature should have the Rep. Janet Mielke, D-Milton,
right to restore the death penal- asked how Lews, who is op-

posed to aibortion legislation,
could argue "thou shall not
kill" on one Issue and then support capital punishment.
The Hebrew interpretation of
"thou shalt not kill" is actually
"thou shalt not murder," Lewis
replied.
To subscribe to the belief that
"thou shalt not kill" would preclude a nation from defending
itself in war or putting down a
rebellion, he said.
Sanger Powers, chief of the
state Division of Corrections,
said he could take no official
stand on the proposal because

the Department of Health and
Social Services for which he
works has not taken a position,
However, the prison administrator said he personally does
not feel capital punishment is a
deterrent to crime.
If it were, he said, "murderers in- Chicago would drag
their victims up to Kenosha " to
enjoy Wisconsin's absence of
capital punishment.
Powers said that in 1853, the
last time capital punishment
was used in Wisconsin, there
was a "very badly bungled

By Illinois committee

lianging in Kenosha."

"The people decided they
¦wanted no more of it," Powers
WASHINGTON, D.C. — First
said.
Siding with Powers was Wil- Disk Rep, Albert H. Quie, anliam Gorham Rice, former Uni- nounced Tuesday that tie U.S.
versity of; Wisconsin professor General Services Administra- WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen. his proposals were designed to
and spokesman for the WisconChurch says it is clear support both the company and
the donation Frank
sin Civil Liberties Union Foun- tion has approved
Telephone & the U.S. position that property
that
International
of a T-33; aircraft to the Wi- Telegraph Corp. tried in 1971 to expropriated by the Allende
dation.
Rice said he was surprised to nona Area Vocational-Technical promote economic chaos in government should be paid for
fairly and promptly.
hear "so much scripture" cited Institute.
•Chile.
hy proponents of the death pen- The aircraft is being bansfer- Church, D-Idaho, heads the . Company officials said the
red to the state for conveyance Senate Foreign Relations sub- Neal memo was sent to Peter
alty. •
But, he added, "I suppose 110 to the school.
committee probing allegations Peterson, White Hoiise staff asyears ago we probably would The aircraft will be used for that ITT first sought to prevent sistant for international ecohave heard that scripture en- instructional purposes ior train- the election of Marxist Salva- nomic affairs and later secreing of air frame and power dor Allende as president ¦ of tary of commerce.
dorses slavery." ;
that "every"As legislators," Rice said, plant students.
Chile , in 1970 and then asked The memo urged
quietly but
"you prpbally should not atU.S. government help in caus- thing should be donethat
Allende
tach too much to scripture," be
ing him havoc during his first effectively to see
through
the
crucial
get
does
not
it Jewish or Christian. We have
¦
six months in office.
next six months.V ¦ ¦
to judge the consequences here
Church said his assessment Neal said ITT has done "not
and not those somewhere else."
was based on testimony one thing'' illegal .in its activiRep. George Klicka, a
Tuesday by officials of ITT's ties relating to Chile and effort*
Wauwatosa Republican said he
Washington office and their to get compensation for the
sponsors' the amendment hecause he is convinced capital NEW HAVEN, Conn. (AP) - memoranda about contacts in Chile Telephone Company, an
punishment would make some The son of television talk show high government places during ITT subsidiary, taken - over by
the Allende government .in Sep«
potential criminals think twice personality Johnny Carson' has 1970 and 1971.
pleaded innocent to three The ' subcommittee today temher 1971.
before committing felonies.
charges stemming from a summoned ITT Latin American "We would h ate been-remiss
"Our population increased traffic accident and will he giv- operatives and John J. McCone, not to keep the government inonly five per cent nationally en a jury trial.
an ITT director and former formed ," he said, noting that
from 1966 to 1971," Klicka said, A Circuit Court spokesman head of the Central Intelligence the government-financed Overincreased 83 per said here Monday that Richard Agency.
"but crime
¦¦
seas Private Investment Corp.
cent." '• .. ;
W. Carson, 20, of Queens, New Jack D. Neal, ITT's Washing- had a $92.5 million insurance
He said murder during those York, has pleaded innocent to ton director of international re- liability in the Chile "Telephwe
years increased 61 per cent, ag- charges of driving without an lations, rejected, suggestions Company.
gravated assault 57 per cent o p e r a t o r ' s license,.driving that his 18-point action program ITT wanted the U.S. and othand rape 64 per cent.
while under the influence of a submitted to the White House er governments, Neal said, to
"What we're doing today in drug and pdssesson of a drug. in 1971 advocated efforts to dis- inform President Allende that
areas of crime and law enforce- The charges stem from a Jan . rupt the Chilean econoriiy.
he should be responsive to his
ment doesn't seem to be "wprk- 30 traffic accident.
Neal, a former State Depart- obligations to pay "just and iming," Klicka said.
No trial date has been set.
ment official for 35 years, said mediate compensation."

Son of Johnny
Carson charged
in accident case

Sales tax cut proposed

By H. F. WOLLENBERG IV sored plan for a tax credit that er plan and the Dsraocratie Walker proposal.
SPRINGFIELD, 111. (AP) - was fashioned along lines very proposal o£ a tax credit be- "I haven't talked to Gov.
The Illinois Houie Revenue similar to that proposed by cause each would increase ad- Walker about , the bill and he
Committee has sent to the Gov. Daniel Walker in his ministrative costs, would take a hasn't talked to me," Maragos
year before savings are real- said. "I just think we ought to
House floor a Republican-spon- budget message.
ized arid would require paper- give the House a chance to desored plan to reduce the state
The
sales
tax
reduction
plan
sales tax on food ahd medicine which was recommended to the work on the part of the bate the merits of these two
taxpayer.
plans and not defeat the bill
by 2 per cent.
_
After approving the sales House would save the average Tbe sales tax proposal could here."
of five spending $55 a go into effect 30 days after the The committee also approved
tax reduction in an 18-0 vote family
week on food $57.20 annually.
Tuesday, the committee then The Democratic plan to pro- governor signed it, Blair said. by a 23-0 vote With one legislarejected a Democratic-spon- vide an $8.75 per-person tax The Democratic tax credit tor voting present a bill sponproposal was rejected,by a 12- sored by Rep. Eugene Schlickcredit would have meant a sav- 10 vote, killing it.
man, R-Arlington Heightsings to the same family of five It had been sponsored by which would completely do
of $43.75 a year.
Rep. Sam JIaragos, D-CWcago, away with the sales tax on both
House Speaker W. Robert who stressed that the bill was prescription and nonprescripBlair, R-Park Forest, presented similar but hot the same as the tion medicine.
the sales tax proposal to the
committee, which adopted it by
an 18-0 vote with six legislators
voting present.
He termed the proposal a
more direct method of providffp iitxt ^^^^CTStteciijuuLii tfflitjsi^mwv^ti™™^^^^^™^^ ^^^ KIIIS J B^^^^^^^^B^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ B^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
I^^ S ^^^^R^I^HBB^^^H^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ I^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^'B ^^^^
ing tax relief than the income
WHITEWATER, Wis. (AP) - tax credit approach.
Citizen participation in govern- Walker .had proposed that
ment and social affairs is their each individual be given a $359
best protection against the eco- food and medicine income exnomic tyranny of corporations, emption. At current state tax
consumer advocate Ralph Na- rates, that would have meant
an $8.75 tax savings per person.
der said Tuesday,
Corporations, their advertis- The Blair proposal would reing agencies and their in- duce the state's share of the
fluences in government bureau- five per cent sales tax from,
cracy take control of the pub- four per cent to two per cent. It
He's life when citizens grow would affect only food purlazy about demanding proper chased in grocery stores and
prescription medicine purtreatment, he said.
A typical citizen, he said, chased from, "a registered
asks for trouble when he pharmacist or licensed pracspends months earning enough titioner."
money to pay for a car "but It would not apply to mediwon't spend four hours learning cine such as aspirin or to food
how to buy it."
purchased in restaurants or at
He said the citizen's, threat the baseball park.
micro- "There seems to be a school
from
"corporate
tyrannies" ranges to breakfast of economic theory—and I
food salesmen who figure "you stress the word theory—that
have to seduce children by ad- supports the notion that a tax
'
vertising gimmicks."
"5 y * j $ f f i s^w^J"
credit on a 'good' tax is better
^^^^^^ H^^ IP^* ^^raHa 1
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Nader, addressing about 1,000 than lessening the effect of a
^^^^ I^H^^^^^^^ I^flV^ . ^4»^^^^^ '^^^ l
H
HI^^^^^ .%^^ ; * %*/ i ^t '*fy
persons at a forum sponsored bad tax," Blair said. "In this
by faculty and students at the case, I heartily disagree."
^ jpl|B^MKi8&jf»U5|]gjllj^^
j F wL i *fi s. > -" ¦* +
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University of Wisconsin-Whi- He said he rejected the Walk'^^^^^^^^ m
mKKI^mmmm ^^B^^^m'
^
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ H
tewater, urged citizens to form
social organizations designed to
make corporations responsible
to the customer.
"Make a list of the 10 most
serious problems facing the United States today -and see if you
have any local participation,"
he said.
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - An
fjiffilftji™
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3'3
elderly St. Paul woman is dead
of smoke inhalation suffered
Fruit tree casualty
JFSJgBe&jaS^^
K59K
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when she was trapped in her
isn 't deductib le
burning home.
"
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WASHINGTON (AP) - If a Firemen found Phoebe Moel~ horse damages ornamental ter, 72, on the floor next to her
fruit trees and If both horse bed Tuesday. Her dog also perand trees belong to the same ished in the early morning
owner, the damage isn't deduc- blaze.
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tible from federal income District Fire Chief Robert
*
taxes, says the Internal Reve- Heinen said upstairs tenants tn
the two story building smelled
nue Service.
The IRS, in a ruling Friday, smoke and called firemen to resaid a taxpayer sought a casu- port Mrs. Moelter was trapped
alty deduction , when ornamen- in the house. The tenants filed
tal fruit trees on his residential by a separate , outside enproperty were damaged when trance.
his horse stripped the bark Heinen said the fire appeared
to have started ln the living
from them.
The IRS said the damage was room and was brought under
1
v
1
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not "unexpected" and "un- control quickly .
husband ,
Eoelters
usual" and therefore not a cas- Mrs.
ualty within the meaning of the George, is ill and was hospitalized at the time of the fire , .
<*< 7f ™ *2ff * «S
JrK
Internal Revenue code.
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Nader claims
citizens must
be involved
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St. Paul woman
trapped in her
burning home
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119 East Third St.

Phone 452-3450
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SWIFT'S PREMIUM

RIB STEAKS - * $1.49

COUNTRY STYLE

PORK RIBS - - " 39c
FRESH HOMEMADE

LIVER
SAUSAGE

ib 69c

HOMEMADE

PORK
LINKS

lb 99c

OUR BEST QUALITY HOMEMADE

RING BOLOGNA $1.09

ALWAYS TENDER

CUBE STEAK
I FRESH, HOMEMADE

"¦ $119

l $1.29
SAUSAGE
SUMMER
I
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Nowyou can give up the cholesterol,without giving up
the honestrto-goodness taste of.eggs.With new
Fleischmann's0 Egg Beaters?1The world's first freshfrozen.cholesterol-free egg substitute.(And not j ust a
powdered dehydrated excuse for eggs.)
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Fleischmann's Egg Beaters .Another way Fleischmann's
makes sensible eatingdelicious
Take advantage of our 154-off coupon and start
enjoying the world's first fresh-frozen,cholesterol-free
egg substitute.

Tlie t^*3"^
Because the> American Heart Association recommends limiting dietary cholesterol to less than
Bllt flO cholestcrol.
,
300 mg. a day.
'
The average large egg contains275 mg. 11 «i™
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of cholesterol. It's/the single highest source of |
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cholesterol in man's diet.
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salad. And they look,cook and taste like farmfresh whole eggs. Only no cholesterol
Just defrost Egg Beaters,and use them
Iike fresh eggs.
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Look for Egg Beaters in your grocer's freezer.
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Break away from "monotony menus' haue a....

seafood f itmr ^
Surprise your family tonight with a taste-tempting
•
'
meal
from
Randall's Discount Foods, the home of Mini-
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...and many, many more now on display !
WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTE R

PHONE 454-2973
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Suits filed
against heart
diseasedrug
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DOUBLE
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MILWAUKEE (AP) - Suite
were filed Tuesday ia U.S. District Court as part of what an
attorney called a nationwide
crackdown on a drug designed
to assist victims of heart attack.
U.S. Atorney David J. Cannon said the two Milwaukee
euits request confiscation of
Lidocaine, a solution manufactured by International Medication Systems Ltd. of Elmonte,
Calif., and legally marketed .
The Food and Drug Administration said the drug is being
put to uses not approved by the
FDA, however, and the agency
wants a national withdrawal,
Cannon said.
The Milwaukee suits apply to
supplies in Milwaukee County
General Hospital and Memorial
Hospital in Kenosha.
Dr. John Petersen, medical
director at the Milwaukee hospital, said he is surprised by
the government action. He: described the solution as a lifesaving drug.
He said the drug is often used
ln hospital cardiac treatment,
and fcy heart specialists
throughout the world.
He said he bad received no
Word from the FDA concerning
¦
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WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
—An Arcadia, Wis. man was recently ordered to pay $276 in
fines or spend 55 days in Trempealeau County jail by Judge
A. L. Twesme. Tyler 0. Evanson pleaded guilty to charges of
drunken driving and of hit and
run driving involving property
damage. Any jail term would
be served under the Huber Law,
Evanson's license will also be
revoked for 90 days.
Juno R. Miller, Galesville,
Wis. also pleaded guilty to a
drunken driving charge and was
fined $184. His license was revoked for 90 days.
A reckless driving charge cost
Anthony A. Skroch, Independence, Wis. $175. Another Independence man, Richard Instenes, was placed on six
months' probation and ordered
to pay court costs following a
disorderly conduct charge.
Warrants,were issued for Everett B. Bautch, Whitehall,
charged with drunken driving,
and for Kenneth Ryan, Arcadia,
charged with issuing worthless
checks.
Roger Urbick, Arcadia, pleaded not guilty to two charges of
driving without a license. Trial
Is set for 10 a.m. Monday.
Peter A. Jensen, Trempealeau, Wis., charged with driving
without a valid operator's permit, will face a 30-day delay
after he makes license application.
FINES AND FORFEITURES:
Darcy L. Remus, Galesville,
$100, minor transporting intoxicants.
Dean L. Remus, Galesville,
$60, unreasonable and imprudent driving.
Bruce A. Cormlcan, Merrillan,
Wis., $60, driving too fast for
conditions.
Driving without a valid operator's permit, $50: Henry G.
Root and Barbara Helgeson,
Blair, Wis.
Charles M. Larson, Independence, $50, passing in no passing
zone.
Dennis G. Sura, Independence,
$50, littering.
Anton T. Bautch, Independence, $50, expired registration.
Speeding, $40: Robert S. Curran, Arcadia, Darold J. Shoemaker, Osseo, Wis,, Richard E.
Foss, Whitehall, John J. Schlesscr, Galesville, and Henry L.
Scliank, Independence.
Lyle W. Zuleger, Durand ,
Wis., $30, failure to yield during left turn.
Gary R. Kupka , Independence, $30, disregarding stop
si en.
Speeding, $30: Norbert R.
Bork, Fountain Ctiy, Wis., Edmund N. Schlesscr, Arcadia ,
and Mark A. Hofl, Osseo.
Don Nelson, Eleva, Wis., $30,,
manufacture , preparation storage or sale of adulterated food.
Marion T. Cox, 126 Lohse
Drive, $20, prohibited parking.
Richard D. Matchey, Whitehall , $20, improper parking.
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— Diane M. Johnson, Osseo,
Wis., recently wns fined $40
for speeding by Trempealeau
County Court Judge A. L. Twceme.
Walter J, Brion, Strum , "Wis.,
pleaded innocent to a charge
of expired registration, Trial
was set for 1:30 p.m. April 2.
OTHER FINES AND FORFEITURES:
Alvin J. Rebhahn, Arcadia ,
Wis,, $30, iion-registrntion.
Spencer D. Myhre, Osseo,
$30, operating unregistered vehicle.
Speeding, $30; Scott B. Olson, Osseo nnd Ernest It, Kunshier. Black River Falls.
Beef River Farmers Union
Co-op, Strum, $20, no operating turn signals on unit.
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Consumer price Br,
Theodore
marks
index makes
his golden jubilee
steep rise

All-campus
retreat is
selat CST

both graduate and undergraduA theme ; of love-of God,
WASHINGTON (AP) - Led Brother Theodore Mark Voelate students. His pet project at
ker, an educator for 43 years
neighbor and self—has been
by a record one-month increase and now a member of the facthe present time is the populadesignated for an all-campus
in grocery prices, consumer ulty at St. Mary's College, will
tion study of birds nesting and
rereat ; at the College of Saint
wintering in St. Yon's Valley,
prices
went
up
in
bis
golden
jubilee
as
a
observe
February
at
Teresa* Saturday and Sunday.
which forms part of St. Mary's
the steepest rate, since the Ko- Christian Brother with a twoGuest, speakers for the acproperty. This work began in
day
celebration
Saturday
and
tivity, coordinated by the Colrean War, the government said
the summer of 1969 and has
Sunday.
lege PAstbral Team, will be the
today.
been carried on for four sumThe SOth anniversary events
Rev. Eugene Bohn, associate
mers and two winters.
The Bureau of Labor Statis'
include
an
11:30
a.m.
Saturday
pastor of Cathedral of the SacThe study is so popular thero
tics
said
the
Consumer
Price
Mass of Thanksgivingto be ofred Heart; the Rev. James
are students signed up for the
Index surged by eight-tenths of fered at St. Mary's College, and
Russell, spiritual director at
summer bird banding program
one per cent oo a seasonally two receptions.
the Immaculate Heart of Mary
for the next three years. EvenSeminary and pastor of St
tually, all the information gathadjusted basis last month, BROTHER THEODORE was
Mary's Church, Minneiska,
ered over a study period ol
marking tne biggest monthly Marcellus Francis Voelker befrom
eight to 10 years will b«
Minn., y and the Rev. Joseph
increase in the cost of living fore he entered the Christian
compiled in a book.
Keefe, ' instructor at Pacelli
Brothers
and
was
born
in
West
since February 1951.
High School, Austin , Minn., with
BROTHER THEODORE is an
Burns Valley Aug. 19, 1904, the
pastoral duties at Queen of
Food
prices
over-all
went
up
active
member and past presiseventh
child
of
Jacob
Voelker
Angels1 Church, Austin.
dent of t h e Hiawatha Valley
by 2.2 ijer cent seasonally ad- and bis second wife, Josephine
An opening meeting will be
Bird Club of Winona. He is also
justed, the biggest rise since Groff Voelker.
held in the college chapel at 1
a member of the Winona County
He
attended
S
u
g
a
r
Loaf
February 1951. But food purp.m. Saturday with Father Bohn
Historical Society, for which ha
chased
in grocery
discussing the scriptural quo
stores School, St. Joseph's parochial
served on the board of directors
Bro. Theodore Voelker
school in Winona and was gradtation , "Not that we love God,
for three years and at present
jumped by 2.4 per cent , the
uated
from
Cotter
High
School
is a member of the armory,
but that He loved us first."
steepest on record.
and
earned
his
degrees.
while it was operated by the
publicity and program commitAt an informal session in tlie
Tbe bureau added that the in- Christian Brothers.
Brother Theodore taught 14 tees of the society. He is connorth lounge of Lourdes Hall at
crease in meats, poultry and He was awarded the "Most years in various Chicago tinually on call as a representa3:30 p.m. . the leader will be
fish
bought1 at grocery stores Distinguished Scholarship Med- schools, and then spent three tive of the society a n d St.
Father Russell, whose theme
al" during each of his four
Mary s College to give talks on
will be "If God so loved us, we
LONGEVITY AWARD . . . Oscar Swan- Fellows, from Bruce Reed, lodge secretary, accelerated, rising by 5 per
years in Duluth as director and birds,' nature, pollution, early
years at Cotter.
also should love each other."
and Morris Bergsrud , trustee. Swanson is a cent in one month.
son, 83, 62 W. Mark St., receives a certifiHe then attended Winona Nor- principal of Cathedral High history of Winona, early eduThe Saturday evening liturgy
retired railroad worker. (Daily News photo)
The price report was a stun- mal School from September School from 1931-84.
cate honoring him for his 59 years in Humcation in Winona, and on holiwill be in Maria Hall lounge at
ning blow to President Nixon's 1920 to June 1922, receiving an
day customs such as Thanksboldt Ledge 24, Independent Order of Odd
After
short
stays
in
Kansas
7 p.m. and Father Keefe will
inflation fighters, and reflected associate of arts degree. After
giving, Christmas and Easter;
introduce the topic, "Love
the sharp increases in food at having applied for several City, Mo., and Memphis, Tenn., Through the years, besides
Yourself."
the wholesale level in recent teaching positions and deciding he remained for 10 years at Brother's instruction in chemisHe will comment on the same
months.
not to accept any offers , he Christian Brother College High try, physics, biology, mathematopic at the Sunday liturgy at
But even without the big in- decided he wanted
to be a doc- School, St. Louis. Besides Ins tics, English, history and social
11: 30 a.m. in the college chapel.
crease in food prices, the con- tor and entered tiie chemistry three years as director at Du- studies to high school students,
The college chaplains, the
sumer price report was bad. department of the University
bird study many
of luth Cathedral, he was also sta- he has taughtgraduates
Rev. LaVern Trocinski and the
There were sizable increases
at St.
summers to
School,
tioned
at
Cretin
High
Minnesota.
When
he
returned
Rev. Msgr. 'William Magee,
In addition to his dialso in non-food commodities
Mary's
.
St.
Paul,
for
t
w
o
years
and
for Christmas vacation after
and other members of the pasrecting of plays, especially tha
By KATHY KNUDTSON
as possible.
I proposed operation should be and services.
the first quarter 's work he de- spent the last 10 years of his Purple Patches Revue at
toral team have invited all
On
an
unadjusted
basis,
conDaily News Staff Writer
"beefed up" and include comcided his life's work was that teaching career at Benilde High C.B.C., St. Louis, with its east
members of the college comSchool, St. Louis Park, Minn.,
Educational institutions in the KNUTZEN teaches comnuini- ' plete descriptions of its local; sumer prices surged by seven- of a teaching Brother.
munity to participate.
where he retired from active of 100 or more for six years,
city will be asked to determine cations at the College of Saint origination facilities, proposed tenths of one per cent, the highhe b a s conducted financial
Particinants may attend one
est
monthly
increase
since
'
teaching in 1967.
ON
JAN.
14,
1923,
he
boardtheir needs or anticipated use Teresa.
.] local origination programs , and
drives for many causes, director all of the events of the two of cable TV.
March
1969.
Food
prices
After
one
year
spent
in
the
,
on
the
ed the train for the Christian
The committee continued its all equipment, including old
ed glee clubs, coached and judgdays.
At Tuesday's meeting of the review of a model ordinance, equipment and what significant same basis, increased by a Brothers' Novitiate at Glencoe, novitiate in St. Yon Valley, St. ed speech work.
the
Mary
joined
sharp
1.9
per
cent
College,
he
the
biggest
's
,
Mo.
After
two
months
spent
as
Winona Cablevisico Committee, drawn by George M. Robertson life it would have.
Brother is well known for his
'
a postulant, he received the re- biology department there as a culinary abilities, having cookRobot Knutzen was asked to Jr., city attorney, on granting Members considered the rec- since January s 2.1 per cent.
research
associate
in
1968
and
chair a committee to meet with franchises for cable television ommendation of Leo Murphy The January unadjusted in- ligious garb of the Christian remains in this position at the ed for the Brothers in various
administrators' of the three lo- in the city.
communities on the cook's day
Jr., attorney for TelePromp'fer crease was the biggest in more Brothers and the name he was present time.
to bear , Brother Theodore, on He spends his time directing off and for two full summers at
cal colleges and public and Dr. James Spear suggested Cable Services, Inc., present than 20 years.
parochial schools, and report the section dealing with the des- franchise holder, on the city's The BLS said that with the March 18, 1923. After one year's research in ornithology among Benilde High School, when the
Brothers were without a regur
back to the committee as early cription by the applicant of its right to amend the ordinance. exception of eggs, prices of novitiate study, Brother Theolar chef. He is still invited by
dore
made
his
first
vows
of
povmost kinds of food rose subthe St. Mary's students living
MURPHY recommended that stantially in February. Meat, erty, chastity and obedience oh Comptroller of U.S.
off campus to come to dinner,
before any amendment becomes poultry, cereal and bakery March 19, 1924.
effective, a study by the city products rose more than usual. Brother Theodore was then currency to step out the stipulation being that he
WASHINGTON CAP) - A reand franchise holder be conduct- There were also sharp in- sent to teach at old St. Pat- WASHINGTON (AP) - Wil- cook the meal.
general,
tired
Air Force
ed. If costs to the franchise creases in dairy products and rick High School in Chicago. liam B. Camp has resigned as Of the 14 children born to
recently downgraded from asholder were increased by nec- fresh vegetables.
His first assignment consist- comptroller of the currency and Jacob Voelker ahd his two sucessary additions, greater stand- The prices of non-food com- ed of one class in senior re- ended a long career in govern- cessive wives, Julia and Joseph.
sistant secretary of agriculture,
ine Groff , who w e r e sisters,
ards or additional services, a modities increased by three- ligion, two chemistry and two ment.
has been named acting admin- ALMA, Wis. — The Buffalo La Crosse
three survive. Brother
only
, Wis., will present an commensurate increase in rates
tenths of one per cent after a trigonometry classes, one each The White House announced
istrator of the Farmers Home County Health Planning organi- informational seminar on the
has a sister, Miss
should be permitted , he said. decline in January. On an ad- in the junior and senior year. the resignation of the 59-year- Theodore
Margaret E. Voelker, Winona,
Administration ,
zation at its regular March complexities function and pur,
According to Robertson, the justed basis, the bureau said , While teaching a full sched- old Camp on Tuesday, saying it and a brother, Paul Voelkeir,
,
Frank B. Elliott, who was meeting unanimously voted to
proposed ordinance can be mod- the increase was-even sharp- ule, Brother Theodore continu- was for health reasons.
pose of the statutes.
who is chief chemist at Heilecoordinate
implementation
of
named assistant secretary for
ified, and he said he plans to er—five-tenths of one per cent. ed his college studies through Camp joined the Office of the man's Brewery, La Crosse. CH
In
other
action
the
CHPO
,
state statutes which deal with
discuss the recommendation Prices of services also accel- summer classes, afternoon and Comptroller of the Currency in 45 nephews and nieces, 42 are
administration in April 1971,
the alcoholic and mentally re- agreed to continue to contact with Murphy.
erated , increasing at a four- evening classes at Chicago and 1937 and rose through the ranks still living and many of them
look over the FHA job on tarded.
doctors in the area to deter- Also discussed was the right tenths of one per cent rate, De Paul universities, where he to be named comptroller in are grandparents and soma
Tuesday. There was no official One law deals with unified
mine whether or not they of the cily to acquire the fran- double the previous month.
great-grandparents.
completed his college education ' 1966. ¦. • '¦¦¦'.
announcement by the Agricul- board legislation which would
would be able to help teach an chise holder's property by purserve
the
emotionally
troubled,
ture Department.
the drug abuser, the alcoholic, emergency medical technician chase or eminent domain at a
The job was vacated earlier and the retarded with a present training course for ambulance "fair and just value with no
M s year by James V. Smith, state reimbursement of 60 ^er attendants and other people amount for the franchise."
who resigned and returned to cent.
\ who care for the sick and in- Murphy explained the franchise grants the right to do
jured.
private life in Oklahoma. Smith ANOTHER LAW is developbusiness and if the city would
THE BUFFALO CHPO Is condemn, the price could be conwai named FHA administrator mental disabilities legislation
in February 1969.
which would serve the mentally part of the officially recognized siderably less than the franareawide comprehensive health chise was worth. He said the
Elliott, 56, stepped down as retarded, cerebral palsied, epiplanning organization, the Westassistant secretary for adminis- leptic and persons with other ern Wisconsin Health Planning price should include more than
the cost of tools and inventory.
similar neurological conditions
tration in USDA two weeks ago It has a 45 percent reimburse- O r g a n i z a t i o n , (WWHPO). It should be paid as a going
WWffi;0 has as its function to business.
but stayed as a deputy assist- ment,
ant. A spokesman said Elliott The CHPO recommendation avoid costly and unnecessary- KNUTZEN suggested a legal
care and
would keep that title and head was that Buffalo County estab- duplication of health
coordinating the ruling was necessary on the
FHA for the time being at lish both of the board mechan- services by
city's right to exercise eminent
isms and attempt to have the efforts of all health care de- domain and said perhaps the
least.
seeks
to
livery
components.
It
same
people
sit
on
both
boards.
Officials said they did nol
thing missing in the proposed
On March 28 the Western prevent future health problems ordinance was "after just cause,
know whether Elliott would relocal
planthrough
effective
main as head of FHA per- Wisconsin H e a l t h Planning
only then can the city take
Organization , headquartered in ning.
manently.
All people interested In their over." The ordinance should
health and the health of others contain a stipulation of non-permay attend and participate in formance clause, he said.
the next meeting, which will be Knutzen also asked if the city
held April 10 at 8 p.m. in the has the right to require continBuffalo County courthouse here. ual updating by the franchise
holder.
Spear said the committee
should go through the proposed
ordinance and fully understand
BLAIR, Wis. — In a hard-hit- in excess of 1.4 million dollars,
it , then go back and make the
ting report to an estimated only about seven percent falls
changes they find necessary.
1,100 Trempealeau Electric Co- outside the areas of purchased
__ wml^^^r.^.
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op members at their annual power, interest on loans, taxes
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Gordon Meistad warned of maining monies go to purchase By TIIE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Showers and thunderstorms
dangers to democratic govern- materials , equipment and pay
y mm *ff lmY ^KKiiiBSmmmmmmmmm ^
ment inherent to the methods administrative expenses. Even soaked areas from the Pacific
used to terminate the REA cuts of 10, 20, a- 30 percent in Coast to the Rockies today,
the seven percent area of par- turning to snow over the Cendirect loan program.
"Our concern manifests it- tially controllable e x p e n s e s tral Plateau.
self more in how it happened would have very little effect on
Snow accumulations were
than why it happened/' said the monthly bill to individual heavy in parts of Arizona, Ne^
_ .
Meistad.
members.
s
Opera windows).Acta It (smooth now
vada and Utah. Two to 4 inches
, __ .. ^^^^Wi ^^^^^
Delia88 ,
Valuo Package
*
"Tlie secrecy ," ho added , 3, K. Smith, governor of the of new snow hit northern Aritide patterned after full-alze OldsFor a limited timecnlylA groat
mobiles). Luxury.Comfort. Style,
"surrounding this decision , the newly established Cooperative zona; Flagstaff picked up 2
deal on epeclally equipped Delia
Cutlass Supreme has them all—at a
total disregard of the Congress Finance Corporation , was the inches In a half-hour period be- WASHINGTON (AP) - The
88s teaturlnfl air conditioning,
price that's easy to take.
and those directly involved in featured speaker at the meet- fore midnight.
Supreme Court today in a 5 to 4
the program ls contrary to a ing.
Heavy-snow warnings wero decision upheld the local propdemocratic and representative
and erty tax for financing public
for
Colorado
SMITH, AS WELL as Mei- issued
government. . . .
stad , pointed out that rural travelers advisories for parts of schools.
Tho majority reversed a
"I AM NOT convinced Umt electric cooperatives must re- Arizona , Nevada and Utah.
Light
rain
and
drizzle
dampthree-judge
federal court which
the Judgment of the bureau of main financially sound if CFC
management nnd budget is is to have a fighting chance in ened tho southern coastal states ruled that the Texas system of
school finance violates the 14th
superior to that of all the sen- tho commercial money market. from Florida to Virginia.
Mississippi
ValThe
Plains,
Amendment's
guarantee of
of
tho
representatives
It
is
expected
that
CFC
will
ators and
bo able to provide much of the ley and Great Lakes region en- equal protection of the laws.
Congress , , . ,
Tlie lower court had ruled
"REA nnd the direct loan expansion capital required by joyed fair aides.
Temperatures
before
dawn
that
the system discriminates
every
other
prorural
electric
cooperatives
in
and
program
gram should stand or fall by tho years to come, Smith said. ranged from 14 at Bradford , against the poor by making the
school quality dependent on loElections returned two in- Pa., to 77 at Key West, Fla.
the consent of the governed
cal, rather than state wealth.
through their elected represen- cumbent directors to office and
All states except Hawaii de$500 SavingsBond
Your opportunity to win ¦
tatives and not by a select in- added a new name to tho direc- Foreigners invited
pend In largo part on the propner circle of untouchables ap- tors list thereby filling tho vaThreo$500 bonds bolng givonaway by the Southarn Mlnny
erty tax to finance schools.
pointed by tlie executive branch cancy created when Wendell to Poultry Congress
Olds Dealers. Nothing to buy. Nothing to try. Just stop In
Justice Lewis F. Powell Jr.,
Burt declined renomination.
of government. "
at your Southern Mlnny Olds Dealer and get lull details.
WASHINGTON (AP ) - Agri- writing for tlie majority, noted
You could be a winner.
Meistad also warned that the William Kwosek Is tho now
rising cost of fuels used to director for District 2. Erllng culture Secretary Earl L. Butz that the court was not endorsgenerate power, ns well as ris- G, Hanson and Ralph Kittleson has Invited 77 foreign ministers ing tho status quo.
ing Interest rates and taxes were returned to office from of agriculture to Now Orleans "Tho need is apparent for renext year (or the 15th World's form in tax systems which may
would undoubtedly cause an ad- Districts 3 nnd 7 respectively.
woll linvo rolled too long and
ditional base rate increase to Gordon Moiatacl cited Wen: Poultry Congress.
The meeting is held every too heavily on the local propordoll Burt for his 18 years ol
members during 1073.
Ho wont on to point out , dedicated service to tho coop- four years , and tho United ty tax," Powoll wrote. "But the
however that the unit cost of erative , calling Burt a quiet re- Slates will be the host for the ultimate solution must come
power to the member is no served director "blessed with first time since 1939, whon lt from the lpwmnkcr.s and from
greater today than it was In tlio courage of his own convlc- was held In Cleveland , Ohio , of- tho democratic pressures of
those who elect thorn."
ficials said Tuesday.
1082. Furthermore, of a budget tlona."

By cable group

Education input asked

Former assistant
fo Buiz named
FHA administrator

Health planning law
coordination OK'ed

Trempealeau Co-op
hears loan cut hit

Snow moves into
Rockies on heels
of rain in west

Enjoyment.
It's hard to beat that Oldsmobilefeeling.

Court upholds
property tax
for schools

Step up to Oldsmobile at your
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Anxious days for
businessmen who
seek exactness
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float with Inflation,
By JOHN CUNmFF
¦¦
NEW ' YORK (AP) -_ These This relaxation of a ones rigare*, anxious" days' for thoie bus- id adherence to tha guaranteed
inessmen who like to conduct fixed rate of return is one of
their aff&irs with an exactness ths most momentous marketing
and certainty that can be laid changes in business history, it
out before them clear as a led- was considered the keystone of
this multlblllion dollar industry.
ger, ' ¦ .
A. , . .
Whatever iflathettiatical pre- So too was the concept of a
ciseness there may have jbeeft free market place a tenet of
in the business world seems traditional Republican thinking,
suspended: currencies are af- But that peg in the platform
loat, ihe stock, markets are was pulled and tossed away on
being restructured, government Aug. ty 1W1,
is undecided on its market It was on that date that President Nixon reversed his earlier
place ' rdle.
stalidfc .' and juinped into the
Nobody knows bow any of market place, imposing a price
these factors will evolve.
freeze that wis followed by two
A whole hew set of ground phases of price and wage rerules is being developed to tell straints.
business how and what it can Phase 8 is the present name
advertise, where and what it pf the game, but a large numcan build, what aiid to Whom ber* Of Mslitesstnen ate unare Its responsibilities in r* certain as to how it Should be
gard to product and environ- played. Are wage ihcreases
tofentai s&fetyy
limited to 5,5 per cent—or nearA multtdimenslonal role in ly double that, as in the rail
Society Is being created for the worker agreement?
businessman who just a decade
While businessmen can only
ago edtild *ay with trioM cfer- surmise
future role govtMnty that "My sole respohsi- ernment what
play in business,
billty is to my stockholder's, iny it is even will
less certain about the
ttiaih goal IS to make irtoney/' future values
of currencies,
And while this transitional
etagfc evolves, that tWiig he un- now that rigid exchange rates
derstands best^-money—is one have been suspended.
thing today, another tomorrow. In the stock marketsj which
As one economist puts it, there supposedly are in the process
is an increasing likelihood Of meshing into one central
ahead of jogging rather than market, uncertainty is to be expected. Sonie companies, how^
creeping Inflation.
Those y who construct the ever, Seeffl certain Of 6ne
mathematical models of the thing: The value of their own
econoiriy have beeii seen inking .Stock. •
hi aft inflation fate of 3.15 per Sliice the first of the year
Cent —that's joggliig--inMead some of. the biggest, strongest
of the old assumption of 1.5 per companies in the world have
cent. That means a SO-eent dol- been eagerly buying up their
own shares. That would , in^
lar by 1990.
dicate they seem certain for
Recognition of this possibility one thing in the future; their
has alt'efldy forced some bM- profits.
neSStoei to fofSsake tradition. And that iS still the measure
The insurance industry, f6f exj by which most companies are
ample, is preparing to sell life rated in this business world in
bolides whose face value will transition,
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• 3 Water Levels
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• Bleach and Fabric Softener Dispenser
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By JOHN CUNMF
beware, is widely accepted by
: NEW YORK (AP ) -One of regulators and legislators.
the more interesting revelations There is an attempt to bring
about American consumer be- the consumer up to the profeshavior will be provided during sional standards of the seller,
the next few months of conflict to make him competent by probetween food shoppers and tbe viding him with the information
rising cost of supplying the needed for decision-making.
body with energy.
Writing three years ago in
This ia toore than a passing "The Nation," the magazine of
test. It is d watershed in the li.S, Chamber of Commerce,
affairs of consumers, who for A.Q, Mowbray put the old standmore than 10 years nave been ards into perspective:
feeling their muscles grow and "When General Motors
who have been exerting their material from U.S. Steel,fouysit
powers in a variety of ways. does not rely on assurances
Can they stop food price in- from the steel company that
creases? Their President be- the shipment will be 'new and
lieves they can, and has de- improved' with twice the active
clared such faith in them that ingredients of shabby old Brand
he has declined to appear in Ai
person on the field of battle as "GM says In very hardhe has In so many other eco- headed
terms that the steel
nomic conflicts.
must meet certain specificaBut faith alone won't win the tions as to strength , hardness,
battle. Aligned against the con- ductility, corrosion resistance,
sumer are all the pressures of or whatever property is of inprofessional promotion, adver- terest.. "
tising, new product develop- The battle is on. The question
ment and the like that have ono is this: Can the consumer ,
armed with better information
message: Spend,
There is, moreover, the per- and more awareness , fight a
sistence of habit : Americans professional battle, not only
have been upgrading their diets against those trying to sell him
since tho Great Depression, something but , in a sense,
adding more meat and using against his own habits and apless starch. And they have been petites?
willing to pay dearly for conveniences, too .
Add to this tho ideal of most
Americans that life tomorrow
will be better in regard to the
basics of food , clothing, health
and shelter. To lower standards
ls considered un-American , a
violation of fundamental rights,
Tlie consumer , therefore, is
unlikel y to respond affirmatively to Mrs. Virginia Knauer 's WASHINGTON (AP) - A
suggestion thnt cheap cuts of legislative proposal carrying
meat can bo turned Into gour- out President Nixon 's ideas on
drug abuse control and premet meals.
wns sent to the House
But there Is a change of rath- vention
Tuesday
by the Department of
er recent vintage that does put
tho consumer ln a more advan- Justice.
It would amend a 1070 law to
tageous position than before, provide
penalties—InHo is better educated , better in- cluding atougher
mandatory life term
formed , more aware than in for
certain second offenders—
the past.
for persons convicted of
This awareness, followed by trafficking in heroin and moraction, already has brought phine.
groat changes. The spirit is dif- Tlio proposal would deny bail
ferent , Caveat emptor Is dated; to thoso charged with selling
caveat vinditor , or the seller heroin and morphine , unlcsr, «
judge finds tlio release will not
po.se a danger to others , and
would prohibit release of persons awaiting sentence or durOPEN HOUSE ing
(heir appeals.
"Considering
Uie awful toil
Sat., March 24
that heroin addiction takes and
f a.m. to 5 p.m.
the great extent to which addiction Is crlme-gcnornted, It ia a
MINNESOTA
matter of high priority thnt our
FARM BUILDINGS
laws bo made effective to curb
Hwy. 16
Rushford, Minn. heroin tra ffic ," said Atty. Gen.
Richard Kleindienst in n loiter (
•k DOOR PRIZE-NEW
accompany ing the proposal,
REFRIGERATOR
¦
DONUTS
FREE
COFFEE
A
•
Capons should bo roasted, not I
used for frying.
'
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Shopp er-p rice
conf lict rises

Nixon ideas on
drug abuse
sent to House
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Aspin asks Nixon
to hike imports
of gasoline,oil
WASHINGTON CAP) — A petition calling upon President;
'Nkon to dramatically increase
crude oil and gasoline imports
is being circulated by Rep. Les
Aspin among his fellow House
members.
The Wisconsin Democrat said
such a move is the only way
likely to avoid gasoline rationing this summer.
"With gasoline stocks 25 mil-,
liob barrels lower than a year
ago," he said, "hundreds of independent gas stations may
close this summer and an
elaborate World "Wax II style
rationing system may be imposed."
(First Pub, Wednesday, March 21, 1973)

ANOTHER BOGGS VICTORY .. .' Mrs. Hale Boggs, who
helped her husband get elected to the U.S. House of Representatives for 28 years, -won a special election Tuesday to
succeed him. Mrs. Boggs, right, celebrates with her daughter,
Mrs. Barbara Sigmund of Princeton, N.J., after the election.
Hale Boggs has been missing since Oct, 16 in an Alaskan
plane crash. (AP Photofax)

Innocent plea
is entered for
Karl Armstrong

MADISON, Wis. (AP) - A relating that William Kunstler,
Circuit Court judge entered a New York lawyer who figpleas of innocent Tuesday for ured in the Chicago 7 conKarleton L. Armstrong when spiracy trial, plans to particithe antiwar activist refused to pate.
speak during arraignment on
Greenberg said he plans sevmurder and arson charges.
Armstrong, 27, a former Uni- eral pretrial motions, and posversity of Wisconsin student, sible a challenge to the court's
was named to the FBI's list of role in the Armstrong matter.
most-wanted fugitives in 1970 "Our appearance here is not
after being charged with a according to the jurisdiction of
campus bombing that claimed this court," he told Sachtjen.
Armstrong, meanwhile, ap?he life of a research student.
Captured a year ago in Cana- peared at ease, acknowledging
da, he unsuccessfully fought ex- the presence of a small group
tradition to Wisconsin, con- of followers in the courtroom.
tending tbe bombing was politi- He turned twice1 to smile to
the group, and to his parents,
cal, not criminal.
He remained mute when occasionally raising a clenchedasked to enter pleas on charges fist salute. He never spoke durof first-degree murder and four ing the 20-minute hearing.
Admission to the' courtroom
counts of arson.
was restricted to persons who
Judge William C. Sachtjen had received passes.
entered pleas of innocent, con- The Armstrong Defense Comtinued bail at $450,000, and mittee, which claims to hare
scheduled trial for June 11.
hundreds of members throughThree of the arson counts in- out the) United States and Canavolved firebombings at the uni- da , sponsored a rally and
versity during antiwar demon- march to the courthouse.
strations.
The estimated 200 marchess
Three other young men, in- arrived too late to apply for adcluding Armstrong 's brother, mission to the courtroom.
vere indicted in the fatal Police said a Madison man,
bombing of a five-story re- Marvin Sundholm, 22, was taksearch center. Only Karleton en into custody during the
Armstrong has been captured. march on a disorderly conduct
Armstrong's lawyer, Melvin charge,
Greenberg, protested when During a premarch campus
Sachtjen gave him SO days to rally, speakers urged the group
file pretrial motions,
to remember what" they called
"Until all the lawyers finallv the political aspect of the Aug.
get together, 30 days might not 24, 1970 bomb blast that ripped
be adequate," Greenberg said, through five-story Sterling Hall.

Area is evacuated
after gas rup ture

CHICAGO (AP) — Tliree persons were hospitalized and a 16square-block area of tlio Southwest Side was evacuated
Tuesday night after a storage
tank .ruptured , sending a potentially dangerous gas rolling
through the neighborhood.
Officials declared tho situation under control at 9:45
p.m., several hours alter the
leak was discovered, and residents were permitted to return
home,
During tho early homo today,
officials feared another evacuation might bo necessary
when a new leak opened ln tho
tallies, However, it appeared
that tho fumes were confined to
Uie immediate area of the
plnnt ,
Ono resident said the smell
was like "battery acid or rotten
eggs. "
A nearby hospital reported
treating 12 persons who snid
thoy had suffered injury from
Inhaling the fumes. Two of the
in .Hr-o.-l wero reporte d In poor
condition , nnd a third in fair
condition at tho hospital,
Tho rest were treated and relensed, a hospital spokesman
said.
Residents of more than 150
homes were affected by the
evacuation , ordered after the
storage tank erupted nt the
D.A. Stuart Oil Co.
Cause of the rupture wns undetermined early today.
Tho rupture cuused nt least
one, and possibly a second firo,
¦ending billows of smoke curl-

ing through the area along
with tlie flames.
George Spehn, president of
the Stuart firm, said the ruptured tank contained a liquid
c a 11«d sulphur-monochloride
acid, which becomes a gas
when exposed to the atmosphere,
"It inhaled fo concentrated
form, the gas could be fatal,"
he said.
Twenty tons of lime were ordered to tbe scene for use in
sealing tlie ruptured tank.
Residents left their homes
carrying belongings and babies.
Ono elderly woman cried as
she left her dog behind.
One resident, John Valdez,
20, said he was returning home
when he saw smoke billowing
from the company.
"It smelled llko battery acid
or rotten eggs," he said. "I
dropped Uie tortillas and milk I
was carrying and ran to my
house."
The Red Cross set up a shcl
ter in a local high school to
euro for persons evacuated
from their homes,
..An inspector with the city's
Environmental Control Commission issued Spehn a ticket
at tho scene for releasing atmospheric pollutants.
The inspector, Thomas
McNulty, said tho fine for tho
first such offense was from $100
to $300.
Sidney Marco , director of enforcement for the commission
said his office would conduct an
investigation of Uie incident.
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(First Pub. Wednesday, March 14, 1973)
NOTICE OF HEARING ON
LOCAL IMPROVEMENT
Job No. 18-SAN-73, 20-W-73, 17 STM-73
Notice t» hereby given that, the City
Council ot the City of Winona, Minnesota,
will meet In the Council Chambers In the
City Hall, In sold City, at 7:30 o'clock
P.M. on April 2, 1973, to consider the
making of the following local Improvement(s): sanitary sewers, water mains
and storm sewers to serve part of Skyline Subdivision . In Wlncrest and- alley
asphalt surfacing Ih Block 29 of E. C.
Hamilton's Addition.
Pursuant to Chapter 429, Minnesota
Statutes, as ' amended. The area(s) proposed to be assessed for such improve*
ment(s) Ware);
Jobs 18-SAN-73, 20-W-73 and 17-STM-73
REPLAT OF WINCREST SECOND ADDITION: Lots U and 15, Block 7, Hlawatha Valley Corporation; SKYLINE
SUBDIVISION, Lots 7, and 11 through 22,
Block 1, Lot 1 Block 2, Lots I through 13
Block 3, Hiawatha Valley Corporation.
Job 31-ST-73, Block 29, E. C. HAMILTON'S ADDITION: Lot 1, Stella Dudzlnski; east <A Lot 2, John A. Wantock and
Charlotte E. Wantock; West y. Lot 2,
Fiorian Orville Beck and Verna Frances
Beck; East V4 Lot 3, Oomlnlc F. Clerzan; West Vz Lot 3, Frank R. Kouba and
Marie W. Kouba; East % Lot i, Carl S.
Starzecki and Rose Mary Starzecki; West
Vi Lot 4, Louis C. Husman and Helen H.
Husman; Lot 5, Bernlce Rybarczyh;
South Vi Lot 6, W.T. Joswlak; Lot 7,
Louis Robert Prondzinskl and Theodosla
Prondzinskl; West 'A Lot 8, Martha Collins; East Vi Lot 8 and West VA Lot 9
except East 4 feet of East Vi of. Lot' 8,
Melvin J. Wenzel and ;:aro1 H. Wenzel;
East 41.! feet of Lot 9, Kenneth A. and
Margaret Poblockl) West % ' Lot 10,
James J. Vondrasek and Pauline G. Vondrasek; East % Lot 10, Stanislaus Drazkowski; West % Lot 11 and East Vi Lot
11, Felix Sula; North Vi Lot 12, Harold A.
Skroch and Shirley: M. Skroch.
The estimated cost of such Improvements) Is S76.990.00.
Persons desiring fo'be heard with reference to the proposed Improvements)
will be heard at this meeting.
Dated'this 12th day of March, 1973.
JOHN S. CARTER
City Clerk of said City
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Slate of Minnesota )
County ot Wlnone ) S3.
In County Court
Probate Division
No. 17,024
ln Re Estate Of
Frank W. KuKowsW, Decedent
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for Distribution.
y_
The representative of the above named
•state having filed Its -final account and
petition for settlement and allowance
thereof arid for distribution to the periods thereunto entltle'd;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had. on April 16, 1973, at 9:45
clock
A.M., before tills Court In the
o'
county court room In tlie court house in
Winona, Minnesota, and that notice
hereof be given by publication of this
order In the Winona Dolly News and by
mulled notice as provided by law.
(First Pub. Wednesday, Morch 14, 1973)
.
Dated March 19, 1973. . .
.
, NOTICE OF HEARING ON
(Counly Court Seal)
S. A. SAWYER
LOCAL IMPROVEMENT
Judge of County Court
Job No. l-ST-73
¦
Notlcs Is riereby given that the City ¦:" — :
Hull and Hull
Council of the City of Winona, Minnesota,
Attorneys for Petitioner
will meet In the Council Chambers In Ihe
(First Pub. Wednesday, March 21, 1973) City Hall, In said City, it. 7:39 o'clock D
BO«IM
Boiftei
PJVl.
on April 2, 1973, to consider the M . Ordered ¦
State of Minnesota )
misklng
ot
the
following
local
improve)
ss.
*
County of Winona
ments): Pelzer Street lurfaclng from
In County Court
T.H. No. i\ to Prairie Island Road, InProbate Division
cluding curb and gutter from T.H. No.
No. 17,708
61 to Sth Street,
In Ro Estale Of
Pursuant to Chapter 429, Minnesota
Slanlslaus Grupa. Decedent.
Statutes,
as amended. Tht area(s) proOrder for Hearing; on Petition
posed to be assessed for such Improveto Determine Descent
mentCs)
Is(are):
a parcel M feet wide
Estelle Palublckl, ha-vlna filed |n this between Sth and 6th Streets In Lot 17,
Court a petition representing, emong Section 20, Township 107, Range 7, East
other things, that sold decedent died in- of and adjacent to Pelzer Street, Winona
testate more than five years prior to tlie Limits, Dale Warnecke,
filing (hereof, leaving certain property In The estimated cost of such ImproveWinona County, Minnesota, and that no ment's) Is 51,120.00.
will of said decedent has been proved, Persons desiring to be heard with refers
nor administration of his estate, granted, ence to the proposed ImprovementO) will
In this State and praying that the be heard at this meeting.
descent , of said properly be determined
Dated Ihls 12th day of March, 1979.
and that It ba assigned to the persons
JOHN S. CARTER .
: ¦ ; '¦ '
.
entitled thereto;
City Clerk of said City
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on April 16th, 1973, al
(First
Pub.
Wednesday,
Feb. 28, 1973)
9:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court, In
NOTICE OP MORTGAGE
the County Court Room, In the Court
FORECLOSURE SALE
House, In Winona, Minnesota, and thai
notice hereof be given.by the publication
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that deof this order In the Winona Dally News fault hat occurred In the conditions of
and by mailed notice as provided by that certain mortgage, deled the 2nd day
of January, 1970, executed by. William S.
Dated March 19, 1973.
Galther end Clorls K. Galttier, husband
(County Court Seal)
and wife, as mortgagors, to tha AdminiS, A, SAWYER
strator of Veterans Affairs, an Officer of
Judge of County Court
the United States of America, and filed
Hull and Hull
for record In the office of the Register of
Attorneys for Petitioner.
Deeds In and for Winona County, Minnesota, on the 2nd day of January, 1970, at
(First Pub. Wednesday, Feb. 14, 1973)
4:55 o'clock p.m. and recorded as Doc.
No. 2220(0, the original principal amount
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE
secured by said mortgage being $17,FORECLOSURE SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that de- 500.00; that no action or proceeding has
fault has occurred li» the conditions of been Instituted at law to recover the
lhat certain mortgage, dated : tho 5lh «Iay debt secured by said mortgage or any
part thereof; that there Is due and
of February, 1971, executed by Sanford
S, Tyler and Eleanor E. Tyler, husband claimed to be due upon aald mortgage.
Including Interest to date hereof, the sum
end wife, as mortgagors, to . The n/\erof seventeen thousand Eight hundred
chants National Bank of Winona, a corFifty-two
and 51/100 ($17,852.51) Dollars,
the
United
of
poration under the laws
and that pursuant to the power of sale
States of America as mortgagee, filed for
therein
contained,
said mortgage will be
record In the office of the Register of
foreclosed and the tract of land lying
Deeds In and for the County of Winona,
and
being
In
tha
County
of Winona, State
and State of Minnesota, on fhe 9lh day
ef February, 1971, at 10:35 a.m. end re- of Minnesota, described as follows, towlt:
corded as Document No. 22S650, the
Tht South One-half of the Southeast
original principal amount secured by
Quarter (S % of SE 'A of Section
said mortgage being $2,000.00; that no
Twenty-five (25); tho North One-half
action or proceeding has been Instituted
of the Northeast Quarter (N V* of NE
at law to recover the debt secured by
V
A ) of Section Thirty-six (36), Town7
said mortgage or any part thereof; lhat
ship Ona hundred five (105), North
there Is due and claimed to be due upon
Ranga
Five (5) West; the South Onesaid mortgage. Including Interest fo date
half of the Southweit Quarter (S 'A
hereof, the sum of Ono Thousand Five
of SW W of Section Thirty (30); The
Hundred Forty-five and 40/100 ($1,545.40)
East One-half of the Northeast QuarDollars, and that pursuant to the power
ter of the Northwest Quarter (E V4 of
of sale therein contained, said mortgage
NE
V» of NW VA ) ol Section Thirtywill be foreclosed and the tract ef land
one (31), and the Northwest Quarter
lying end being In the County of winona,
of
the
Northwest Quarter (NW Vi of
State of Minnesota/described as follow!,
NW W of Section Thirty-one (31),
to-wlt:
all In Township Ono hundred five
The Easterly elght-flvt (65) feet of the
(105) North Range Four U) West,
Southerly seventy-five (75) feet of Lol
One (1), Block Twenty-nine (29), PLAT will be sold by the Sheriff of said County
OF TAYLOR & COS. ADDITION TO at Public Auction on lha 13th day of
WINONA, being locnted upon and form- April, 1973, at 9:00 a.m. at the Sheriff's
ing a part of Government Lot Five (5), office In the County Jail building In the
Section Twenty-seven (27), Township City of Winona In said County and State
Ona Hundred Seven (107) North, of to pay the debt then secured by said
Range Seven (7), West of the Fifth mortgage and taxes, II any, on said
Principal Meridian. Wlnone County. premises and the costs end disbursements
allowed by law, subject to redemption
Minnesota,
twelve months from said date of
will be sold by the Sheriff of said County within
'
at public auction on Iho 30th day of sale.
Dated
February 26, 1973.
March, 1973, at 9:00 o.m. at the Sheriff's
ADMINISTRATOR OF
office In the Counly Jail building In the
VETERANS
AFFAIRS
City of Winona In said county and State
AM OFFICER OF THE
to pay Ihe debt then secured by said
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
mortgage and taxes, If a ny, on said preFederal Building
mises and the costs and disbursements
Fort Snelllng,
allowed by law, aublect to redemption
Sf. Paul, Mlnneiota 55111,
wllhin twelve months from said date of
Mortgagee
tale.
By 1*1 R, H, Darby
Dated February 12, 1973.
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK OF
R. H, Darby
WINONA, a corporation under the
laws of the United Stales of America. R. H. Darby
Attorney
for
Mortgagee
BREWER
By 1*1 PAUL
59 On Ihe Plaza West
Winona, Minnesota 55987
Paul Brewer
DARBY, BREWER & EVAVOLD,
(Flral Pub. Wednesday, March 14, 1973)
CHARTERED
Attorneys for Mortgage*
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE
FORECLOSURE SALE
59 On the Plaza West
Winona, Minnesota 55987
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that default has occurred In the conditions of
(First Pub, Wednesday, Feb. 14, 1973)
that certain mortgage, doted tho 3rd day
of October, 1962, executed by Harold
NOTICE OP MORTOAGB
Knoll end Winifred A. Knoll , husband and
FORECLOSURE SALE
wife, as mortgagors , to tho AdministraNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Aa- tor of Veterans Affairs, on Officer of tho
fault has occurred In the conditions of United States of America, and filed for
lhat certain mortgage, dated the 23rd record In the oltlce ol tho Register of
day ol July, I960, executed by Senford S. Deeds In and for tho Counly of Winona ,
Tyler nnd Eleanor E. Tyler, husband and ond Stole of Minnesota, on the 9th day
wife, as mortgagors, lo Tho Merchants of Oclober, 1962, ot 3:00 p.m. and reNational Dank ol Winona, a corporation corded In book 170 ot Mortgages at
under tho laws ol tlio United States of page 328, Doc. No. 194985, tha original
America as mortgagee, filed for record principal amount secured by said mortIn the offlco of lho Register of Deeds In gage boln. $15,000.00, which mortgage
and for tho Counly ot Winona, and Stata was assumed by Lynn W. Johnson and
of Minnesota , on tho 24th day of July, Anno D. Johnson, husbnnd and wife, by
I960, at 10:45 o'clock a.m. and recorded warranty deed dated June 26, 1970, and
at Document No. 216213, the original filed for record June 26, 1970, at 3:00
principal amount secured by asld niorf- p.m. In tiro office of tho Register of
gaga being $19,000.00; that no action or Deeds In ond for Winona Counly, Minneproceeding has boen Instituted al law to sota, and recorded aa Doc. No. 223405)
recover the debt secured by aald mort- that no action or proceeding has boon
gage or any pari thereof; that there li Instituted at low to recover the debt
due end claimed to ba due upon said secured by said mortgage or any port
mortgage, Includlna Interest to date thereof; that there Is due and claim to
hereof, tha sum of Seventeen Thousand be due upon said mortgage. Including
Six Hundred Forly-slx and B3/I0O <»17.- Interest to date hereof, the sum ol
646 ,03) Dollars, end lhat pursuant to Ihe Twelve Thousand Seventy-three and 80/100
power of sale therein contained, aald ($12,0)3.80) Dollars, and that pursuant to
mortgage will be foreclosed and Ihe tract the power of sale therein contained , said
of land lying and being In the Courtly of mortgage will bo foreplosed nnd tho tract
Winona , State of Minnesota, described at of land lying and being In tho County of
Wlnono, State of Minnesota, described as
follows, to-wlt;
Tho easterly alghty-flve (05) feet of Ihe follows, to-wlt:
Lots Ono (1) and Two (2), Block
southerly sovonty-flvo (75) tool ol Lot
Threo (3), Plat ot Greden 8. Spoltz ' a
One (1), Block Twentv-nlno (29), PLAT
Addition
to the Village ot Rolllnostono,
OF TAYLOR 8, COS. ADDITION TO
being located upon nnd forming « part
WINONA, being located upon and
of the Soulhoast qunrtor of th" Northforming a part of Government Lot Five
east quarter (SE'A ol NE'A) ot Section
<5), Section Twenty-seven (27), TownSix (6), Township Ono Hundred Seven
ship Ono Hundred Seven (107) North,
(10?) Norlh, of Kongo Eight (D). West
cf Rango Saven (3), West ot the Fifth
of Ida fifth Principal Meridian, Winona
Frlnclpol Meridiem, Winona County,
Counly,
Minnesota,
Minnesota,
will be sold by Iho Sheriff of said County will bo sold by tho Sheriff of snld County
nt public auction «n Ihe 30lh day ol at public auction on lho 30lh day ol
March, 1973, at 9:15 o,m, at lho Sheriffs April, 1973. at 9:00 n,m. at tho Shorlll'a
office In the County Jnll building In the office In the Counly Jell iliilldlno In tho
Clly of Winona In sold county end State City of Wlnonn In said County and Stato
to pay tho debt then secured by laid to pay the debt then secured by tho snld
mortgage and Inxm, If any, on said morfqago and luxes , It any, on snld
promises nnri Iho costs and dlibursemonta premises and the coals nnd disbursements
allowed by law, sub|ocl to redemption allowed by inw, sub|ect to redemption
wllhin twelve rwmths from tnlil dote of within twelve months trom snld dnto o(
sale.
sale.
Doled March 12, 19/3,
Dnled February 12, 1973.
ADMINISTRATOR OF
MERCHANTS NATIONAL DANK OF
VETERANS AFFAIRS
WINONA, a corporation under the
AN OFFICER OP THE
laws of Ihe United States of America,
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
By /(/ l>AUI. BREWER '
Federal Building, Port Snelllng
3f, Paul, Minnesota 551)1
fly /i/ Rlchard H, Dnrhy
Paul Brewer
DARBY, BREWER A EVAVOI.D,
Richard H. Darby
CHARTERED
n
K
Richard H. Dnrby
Attorneys for Atorlaagoe
Attorney for Mortgagee
5? On Iho Plaza West
59 On tha Plaza West
Winona, Minnesota 639B7
Winona. Minnesota ism
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Offer applies to ALL GIBSON-BRAND Famous Formula VITAMIMS. Buy 1st S
|
¦
Bottle af our REGULAR DISCOUNT PR ICE... 2nd Bottle ONLY 1e. NO LIM- ¦
¦
5 ITS to the quantities you may purchase. HURRY! LAST WEEK OF SALE.
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365
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365
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180
365
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FORMULA ¦ VITAMIN5
GIBSON BRAND FAMOUS
¦
¦ ¦
¦ - ¦ ¦
¦
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MIUOPLE VTTAMDJ TABLETS (One-A-Day Type)
MULTIPLE VITAMIN TABLETS (One-A-Day Type)
MULT. VITAMINS w/IKON TABLETS (One-A-Day with Iron)
MULT. VITAMINS w/IRON TABLETS (One-A-Day with Iron)
CHEWABLE MULT. VITAMIN TABLETS (Chocks Type)
CHEWABLE MULT. w/IRON TABLETS (Chocks & Iron Type)
CHEWABLE ANIMAL VITAMIN TABLETS (Pals Type)
CHEWABLE ANIMAL VITAMIN TABLETS (Pals Type)
CHEWABLE ANIMAL VITAMIN w/IRON TABLETS (Pals w/Iron)
CHEWABLE ANIMAL VITAMIN w/IRON TABLETS (Pals w/Iron)
CHEWABLE MULT. VITAMIN & MINERAL TABLETS
(Bite-A-Min Type)
CHEWABLE MULT. VITAMM & MINERAL TABLETS

1.29
2.97
1.43
3.38
1.47
1.57
1.47
3.74
1.57
4.42 .
1.99

VITAMIN B—COMPLEX C&IRON TABLETS (Geritol Type)
VITAMIN B—COMPLEX C&IEON TABLETS (Geritol Type)
VITAMIN B—COMPLEX C&IEON TABLETS (Geritol Type)
G TONIC LIQUID (Geritol Type)
MULT. VITAMIN FORMULA TABLETS (Unicap Type)
MULT. VITAMIN & MINERAL TABLETS (Unicap M Type)
HIGH POT. MULTI. VITAMIN TABLETS (Theragran Type)
HIGH POT. MULTI VITAMIN &MINERAL TABLETS
(Theragran M Type)
SUPER MULT. VITAMIN & MINERAL TABLETS
(Superplenamin Type) SUPE31 MULT. VTTAMIN & MINERAL TABLETS
(Superplenamin Type)
SUPER MULT. VITAMIN & MINERAL TABLETS
(Superplenamin Type)
«HI» B-COMPLEX with C CAPSULES (Albee w/C Type)
CEB-GIB T TABLETS (Micebrin T Type)
GERIATRIC FORMULA CAPSULES
VITAMIN A 25,000 Units Water Soluble Capsules
VITAMIN B-l 25 Mg. Tablets
VITAMIN B-l 50 Mg. Tablets
VITAMIN B-l 100 Mg. Tablets
VITAMIN B-2 10 Mg. Tablets
VITAMIN B-6 10 Mg. Tablets
VITAMIN B-12 25 Meg. Tattets
VITAMIN B-12 50 Meg. Tablets
VTIAMIN3-12 100 Meg. Tablets
VIT.\MINC100 Mg. Tablets
VITAMIN C 100 Mg. Tablets
VITAMIN C 100 Mg. Tablets
k •
VITAMIN C 250 Mg. Tablets
VITAMIN C 250 Mg. Tablets
VITAMIN C 250 Mg. Tablets
VITAMIN C 500 Mg. Tablets
CHEWABLE VITAMIN C 100 Mg. Tablets
CHEWABLE VITAMIN C 100 Mg. Tablets
CHEWABLE VITAMIN C 250 Mg. Tablets
CHEWABLE VITAMIN C 250 Mg. Tablets
VITAMIN E 100IUDL Alpha Tocopheryl Acetate
VITAMIN E 200 IU DL Alpha Tocopheryl Acetate
VITAMIN E 400 IU DL Alpha Tocopheryl Acetate
VITAMIN E 1000 IU DL Alpha Tocopheryl Acetate
VITAMIN E 30 IU Non-Oily Tablets
VITAMIN E 100IU Non-Oily Tablets
VITAMIN E 200 IU Non-Oily Tablets
BREWER'S YEAST 71/2 Grain Tablets
CALCIUM PANTHOTHENATE 10 Mg. Tablets
NIACIN 100 Mg. Tablets
WHEAT GERM OIL 3 Minim Capsules
PROTEIN WAFERS
IRON TABLETS
CHEWABLE ALPHABET MULT. VITAMINS (Chocks Type)
CHEWABLE ALPHABET MULT. VITAMINS & IRON
• (Chock C/Iron Type)
PRENATAL FORMULA CAPSULES

1.73
2.54
5.37
1.73
1.47
1.57
3.27
3.62

H2
?'!?
'•**
*?? " ¦"'
J-w
J-5»
l™
3.75 ' .
«-58
4-43
2.00
.
4.08

4.07

(Bite-A-Min T^pe)

.
.
.
1.74

2.55
5.38
U4
1.48
1.58
3.28
3.63
1.38
«
2.38
.
3.70

1.37
2.37
3.69
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2.98

1.78
.99
1.52
1.46
1.99
3.67
5,87
9,93
.88
4.79
7.93
2.34
S.73
2.88
2.34
.73
.94
.65
3.06
S.74
.79
2.19
1.08
2.99
1.39

1.79
1.00
1.53
1.47
2.00
3.68
5.88
9.94
.89
4.80
7.94
2.35
5.74
2.89
2.35
.74
95
.66
1.07
3.75
.80
2.20
1.09
3.00
1.40

U>« tills column to list purchases and lot our salos dorks (III your order,
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B
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2.94
¦
.92
¦
1.55
B
2.94
¦
1.34
¦
2,64
¦
4.90
1.94
1.10
Q
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>
Z
2.60
4.95
°
9,34
£
15.56
5
1.44
m
3,20
6,74
=
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H
¦
.89
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.89
.89
52
1.59
2
1.09
S
1.48 ' m
1.54
n
n
2.99
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2.97
3.19
2.73
1,78
.79
.98
1.26
.67
.96
.93
1.73
2.93
.91
1.54
2.93
1.33
2.63
4.89
1.93
1.09
1.54
1.73
3.59
2.59
4.94
9.33
15.55
1.43
3,19
6,73
.93
.88
.88
-88
1.58
1.08
1.47
1,53

NATURAL VITAMINS
VITAMIN A 25,000 Unit Capsules
ROSE HIPS with Vitamin C 100 Mg. Tablets
ROSE HIPS with Vitamin C 250 Mg. Tablets
ROSE HIPS 8 Grain Tablets
CHEWABLE ACEROLA with C Tablets
VITAMIN E 100 IU Mixed Tocopheryl + Wheat Germ Oil
^TAMIN E 200 IU Mixed Tocopheryl -K Wheat Germ. Oil
V1TAMIN E 400 IU D Mixed Tocopheryl
WHEAT GERM OIL 3 Minim Capsules
WHEAT GERM OIL 20 Minim Capsules
WHEAT GERM OIL LIQUID
LECmilN 1200 Mg. Capsules
LECITHIN GRANULES
BREWER'S DRIED YEAST
YEAST FLAKES
DOLOMITE TABLETS
CHEWABLE BONE MEAL WAFERS
IODINE RATION TABLETS
LIVER DESICCATED TABLETS
WHOLE LIVER POWDER
ALFALFATABLETS
ALL AROUND VITAMIN and MINERAL TABLETS
HI-B-COMPLEX TABLETS
VITAMIN A & D CAPSULES
LECITHIN 8 GRAIN CAPSULES
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It's Paint and Hardware Month!
Gettoworkonthesebig
savingsandgreat specials.
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Sale.One-coat Latex paint
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Spendthe savings right here.
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JCPenney

We know what you're looking for.
Open funday, 12«0O to 61OO, Monday through Saturday, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Charge It at JCPenney.
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multi-drive socket net would cost
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JCPenitey

We know what you're looking for.
Open Sunday, 12:00 to 6:00.

Monday through Saturday, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Charge It at JCPonnoy.
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Our magnificent
March Clearance.
Beautiful savings throughout the store.

Girls' Spring Dresses

Decorativepottery
Oris. $3 to $10. Bowli or
vases In wntemporary styles.
Black with white stripes
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Kitchen Serving Pieces
Bright enamel finish, useful and decorative.
Mugs, orig. 99* ..
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100% polyester fabrics In fancy
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JottO Coordinate FabriCS
1000/o woven polyester. Pretty spring
colors. Orig. 3.49. . . . . . . . . . . . . Now
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and recreation rooms
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Electric comb untangles hair in
seconds. Smooth settable hair
without a cream rinse.
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Wide lapel, high center vent.
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Men s Knit Shirts
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Men's Knit Sport Shirts
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MC.H S SpOrt Coa tS

Orig. 39.95. 100% texturhed polyester. <OO 0B
W ide lapels. Assorted solids. 38-42. . .. <£)3

We know what you're looking for.
Monday through Saturday, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
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Men's Better Sport Shirts
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Orig. 2.98 to 3.49. Assorted

Sizes S-M-l-XL
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white or nude colors.
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BO ' Jeans Reduced

contrast colors.

JCPenney

Open Sunday, 12:00 to 6:00.

Shirts

Grig. 2.49. long sleeve In contrast
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NORTHERN.

Untangular Comb Reduced

slack in sixes 4-7. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Dress

solids with tapered log. 8-16.

Women 's Sportswear Reduced
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Pre-school Boys' Jeans
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PRE-SCHOOL BOYS'

Orlg. 4.99. Vest and matching
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designs. Perfect for bedrooms
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Boys' Coordinate Sets

Persona I Expression Posters
Orig. $2. Eight different
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Dresses and pant sets.

Assorted styles
and colors
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Quilici pleased,
but Reynolds is
shaky in relief

North Stars gloomy after loss to Rangers
BLOOMINGTON;, Minn. (AP)
•- The/Miqnesota North Stars
were a gloomy bunch after
their 6-1 loss; to the New York
Rangers Tuesday night at Met
Sports Center.
The Bangers had really
poured it on, outshopting the
Stars 38-19 as they climbed into
a second-place tie with Boston
in the National Hockey League
East Division with the victory.
"I've never seen a team play
life that," said Minnesota
rookie Terry Holbrook. "They
had two Or three players coming at you all the time."
"It wa» like they were prac-

ticing line rushing," added New York, with Ted Irvine, Francis called the victory "a
Fred Barrett as he shook his Gene Carr and Bill Fairbairn big win, but Selling's injury
head with frustration. '
adding the other Ranger goals. takes it away from us."
Defenseman Lou Nanne sum- Minnesota's lone goal came Francis said he was sure
med up the feelings in the Min- off the stick of Bill Goldsworthy Selling would be out for the
nesota dressing room after the on a pass from J. P. Parise in rest of the year, adding that he
was the team's most valuable
game. "The Rangers played the final period.
great and we played horribly." The North Stars, which play defenseman.
"And . when you get a com- at Boston Thursday night; re- I n c e r e m o n i e s before
bination like that," added Ted mained in second place in the Tuesday night's game, North
Harris, "you can see the re- NHL West, two points ahead of Star center Dennis Hextall was
:
given the team's Bill Masterton
Philadelphia.
sult."
The Rangers jumped to a l-o Tlie Rangers lost Rod Selling award as most valuable player
lead late in tbe first period on a in the second period when he as a result of a vote by his
goal by Steve Vickers, and was cracked by Barrett at the teammates.
maintained the lead throughout blue line and went down with a Hextall, who sat but much of
last year with injuries , leads
the game.
broken collarbone.
the North Stars this season
Walt Tkacrfc scored twice for New : York Coach Emile both in points (77) and penalty

ST. PETERSBUBG, Fla.
(AP) — Minnesota Twins' manager Frank Quilici was pleased
with his team's 6-2 exhibition
baseball victory over the St.
Louis Cardinals Tuesday, but
his satisfaction was tempered
by the shaky relief pitching of
Ken Reynolds.
Dave Goltz and Dan Vossler
bad combined to shut out the
Cards for seven innings,. then
Reynolds came on in the eighth
and gave up two bases on balls,
John Wooden
two hits and two earned runs.
R e y n o l d s , who suffered
through a 2-15 record last season with Philadelphia, has an 02 record this season in five appearances/
"He was pressing," Quilici
aald. "I think any; pitcher coming off a 2-15 season would do
the same thing. He's trying to
show us what he has, and yet
every time he runs into trouble NEW YORK (AP) - as a crutch for something they sue straight seasons, are in the
playoffs for the seventh year in
I can just see him thinking, Taciturn John Wooden, who haven't, done themselves."
keeps winning at UCLA, despite "It's a helluva lot easier a row. Enroute to his seventh A
^Oh , no, here it goes again."
Reynolds has worked only the odds and the pressure, was sometimes to surprise and do straight Pacific-i Conference
against National League clubs named today the Associated what is NOT expected. Even title, Wooden's Bruins eclipsed
this spring, and Quilici said he Press' college basketball Coach with the players UCLA has San Francisco's all-time winplanned to use him a few times of the Year ior 1972-73.
ning streak.
against American League clubs The highly-successful Wooden
At the end of the regular seabefore he males any final judg- won the award for the sixth
son, the Bruins bad won 71in a
j
WINONA
time In a relatively close battle
row—11 more than the Dons did
meijts.
DAILY NEWS
Reynolds admitted his control with Norm Sloan of North Caroin the fabled years of Bill Rus^
lina State.
sell during the 1950s. And with
was off Tuesday.
two NCAA tourney victories
"I'm trying to show the Previously, the UCLA coach
!
Twins that my record last sea- took the honor in 1964, 1967,
their streak has reached 73.
v
1969,
1970
and
1972.
me,"
he
said.
battle
really
Sloan gave Wooden a
son wasn't
in the voting by the nation's
"I did have a lot of hard luck Wooden's fiercest rivals consports writers and broadwith the Phillies . but the record ceded him the award.
Winona Daily News "TL
casters, pulling far in iront of
Is there in the books. I've just "He's unique,!' said Coach
Wlnona, Minnesota ••»
the rest of the field. Wooden had
got to pitch my way out of it Jerry Tarkaniao of Long Beach
WEDNESDAY,
276 votes and Sloan 204.
this season-if I get a chance." State, ome of UCLA's closest riMARCH 21, 1973
Among the other coaches reLarry Hisle led the Twins in vals, "His theories wouldntt
ceiving support from the naTuesday's game, singling twice work for everyone, but he does
to score one run and drive in a tremendous job of organiiing had, a lesser coach could have tion's press were Bob Knight of
and getting teams ready to fouled it up. John hasn't over- Indiana; Dick Phelps of Notre
another.
Hisle singled in the opening play."
reacted to changing attitudes, Dame; Dean Smith ol North
Carolina; Al McGuire of MarInning, racid to third on Rod "Sure, he's had the players,'^ lifestyles and times."
quette; Minnesota's BBl .MusCarew's one-base bit, then said Coach Bob Boyd of crossscored as Tony Oliva hit Into a town rival Southern California, Wooden's Bruins, who have selman, a n d Dave Gavitt of
"but coaches often cite players won the NCAA championship Providence.
double play.

Wooden Coach of
Year sixth time
SPORTS

•^^^^^-^^^^^^^^^

NEW YORK (AP) - Yes,
Virginia Tech, Notre Dame
does belong in this year's National Invitation Tournament.
The Fighting Irish, scorned
by some for their 11 losses during the regular season, continued to make believers of the
cynics with their second
etralght victory in the 36th annual basketball classic Tuesday
night.
"We're as good as any team
lh the field," said Notre Dapie
center John Shumate : after
scoring 19 points in a 79-71
triumph over Louisville in the
quarterfinals Tuesday night.
"I think that Notre Dame can
handle North Carolina in the
semifinals," offered Louisville
forward Ken Bradley, adding a
voice in Notre Dame's behalf.

i

an unusually apathetic crowd Conference visitors at that went to its bench strength,
North Carolina made 52 substiat Malison Square Garden point.
tutions while beating shorter
had
to
give
it
all
we
"We
moved the Fighting Irish into
while,
Saturday's semis against North had," said Notre Dame Coach Massachusetts. After astrength
Carolina, an earlier 7S-63 victor Digger Phelps, whose well-con- the waves of reserve
ditioned starters include Shu- just wore out the Yankee Conover Massachusetts.
mate, Brokaw, Gary Novak, ference champs.
playing
The Fighting Irish,
North Carolina eventually ran
with only five men until the Pete Crotty and Dwight Clay. away from the stubborn Minlast second when Gary Brokaw Shumate's scoring led the utemen, hut not until after a
fouled out , had a tenuous 33-31 Irish while Clay, who had three tough early battle.
straight field goals in the 10lead at the half.
point streak, contributed 18 The teams were tied 30-30 at
Despite the lack ol crowd points. Novak connected for 16 the half and the Tar Heels
support, it didn't take the in the balanced Notre Dame at- needed a 15-6 spurt in. the second half to beat back their
Fighting Irish long to inspire tack.
upset-geared opponents. The
themselves in the second half.
Bill
and,
Bridgeman
Junior
scoring
team moved North CaroWith 10 minutes gone, Notre
17 points apiece lor lina from a 36-35 lead to 51-41,
Dame ripped off 10 straight Butler had which
goes home to their widest lead of the game to
points while shutting out I/mis- Louisville,
a
23-7 season's that point, The Minutemen nevwith
Kentucky
ville for she minutes and gained
er could get closer than six
a 60-51 advantage. It was all record.
never
I
points.
Notre
Dame
•While
Valley
over for the Missouri

Badgers to ope n spring
grid practice Saturday

If there was a voice boosting
the Fighting Irish when they
were first invited to the natournament, it wasn't very
loud.
The NIT selection committee
was rapped in some quarters
for picking a school with a 15-11
record . Now the record is 17-11 MADISON, Wis. (AP ) -Talwith a distinct possibility of
ent sifting at two of the most
getting healthier.
Notre Dame's triumph before v i t a l positions—quarterback
and the defensive backfield—
will be. high on the agenda
when- the University of Wisconsin opens spring football practice Saturday.
Coach John Jardine, preMADISON, Wis. (AP) - At- paring for his fourth season, retendance at last weekend's turns nine offensive and six destate public high school basket- fensive starters from the 1972
ball tournament totaled 72,153, team that compiled a 4-7
down 729 from lost year but record,
only 1,071 under capacity at the A total of 35 lettermen are to
University of Wisconsin Field- report Saturday, although vethouse , UW ticket director Os- eran guards Mike Becker and
car Damman said Tuesday.
Bob Jraun and punter Stan
Capacity was reduced by 3,- Williams have been excused be984 this year because of seating cause of offseason surgery.
changes In tho north and south Junlor-to-be Gregg Bohlig,
bleachers.
who completed 14 of 40 passes

Attendance at
WIAA cage down

1973 STATE HIGH SCHOOL

ON

BASKETBALL
TOURNAMENT

KWNO wo
PRESTON vs. ME1ROSB
Thursday, 12:50 p.m.

PLUS
Class AA Semi-Flnals — Friday, 12:50 p.m.
Class A Semi-Finals — Friday, 6:50 p.m.
Class A Championship — Saturday, 2:30 p.m.
Class 'AA Championship—Saturday, 8:30 p.m.
A Chomps vs. AA Champs—-March 26, 7il5 p.m.

TWELVE-THREE*OH RADIO!

for 156 yards last season as No.
1 backup to graduating Rudy
Steiner, is the only returning
quarterback with significant
varsity experience.
"Of what I've seen right now,
I'd say that Bohlig and (Dan)
Kopina appear to be our most
experienced quaterbacks and
handle themselves the best,"
Jardine said.
Kopina, an upcoming sophomore, completed three of 11
passes in four junior varsity
games last fall.
Another quarterback possibility is Jeff White, transfer
from Indiana Hills, Iowa, Junior College.
"We know White has a strong
arm and that he's handled the
type of thing we'll be trying to
do," Jardine said.

TMrf psrtod-4, Ntw York, Carr *
(Rolft, Parks) U:M. 5, Mlnneiota; Oaldc
worthy, (Parist, QIBbs) 14:11. i, Ntw
York, Tkactuk t (Parks) Hitt. 7, New
York, PMrbalrn 27 <Ratelle, Rolfe) 17i4«.
PenallHi—Bantu, Min, 11:10) Htxtall,
Min, WiJJ.
Shots on goal tyi
HHW YORK ................ 1» Mft-M
MINNESOTA
I I *-l»
Goalies—New York, vnitmvrtrMlnntsota, Maniago.
Scora by ptrlo&ii
NEW YORK
11*-*
MINNESOTA
....
• 0 1-1
A-15,7H.
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(the way corrugation strengthens steel) for
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Clawson, who began last season
as Steiner's top reserve; Jon
Oberdorfer, who missed the entire season because of injury,
and freshman Mark Hoppe.
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Brewers get egg
in the face ,9-7

PHOENIX (AP) - The Milwaukee Brewers, having built a
r e s p e c t a b l e 5-2 exhibition
record against major-league
basejball opposition , got egg in
the face Tuesday, sunny side
down.
The Arizona State Sun Devils
rapped Milwaukee starter Billy
C h a m p i o n for five tuns
Tuesday night aa they whipped
tho American League club «-7.
Milwaukee had 14 hits. But
the collegians polished off the
pros with three unearned runs
and an eighth-inning rally.
Second
baseman Ron
Theobald committed four of the
Brewers' five errors , three of
them in Arizona State's eighth.
Tho Sun Devils (22-2) got

Strand ptrlod-i, Ntw York. Irvine V
(Murphy, Harrli) 4il0i J, N«w York,
Tkacxuk (uniutitM) till. Ptnalttu —
Pirtii, Min, Cirr, N.Y., Mitt

7:00 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M.
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Goalie CUles Gilbert was
voted rookie of the year and
captain Ted Harris was named
most valuable defenseman.
Former North Stars goalie
Gump Worsley, who retired this
year after 23 years , in the NHL
due to a recurring injury, was
presented with a silver hockey
stick and a plaque by the North
Stars for his three years with
the team.
A sports magazine also presented club President Walter
Bush with an award as the 1972
NHL executive of the year.

Flrsl pirlo*-!, Ntw Yerto Vleksre »
(Silling, NtilMM Hilt. PanalllM —
Nanna, Min, 14:H; Oltbj, Min, 11:17;
Rouwtiu, N.V., ll:».
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runs off Champion in tho third
and fourth innings, then scored
three in the fifth to vanquish
¦¦ ¦¦
^rf ^mW m m
Registe r -for:
the right hander who Is looking
g T
for a job with the Brewers
after serving with the Philadelphia Phillies.
Pally Drawlng-Qno Rcrftp Eqc
I
Milwaukee got hack in front
h Day
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||
0-5 in the fifth with the help of
^
^
insideBob Mitchell's two-run
the-pnrk homer.
Arizona State tied it ln tho
sixth. A Gorman Thomas single
put Milwaukee in front in tho
seventh .
Then Arizona State wrapped
It up in the eighth with tho help
of three of Theobald' s miscues. i
(Independent Goodyoar Dealer)
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Los Angeles Dodgers star Mauhomer
ry Wills, hit a thrco-run
In the fifth for Arizona State.
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Preston bucking the otds as smallest entry in Class A
By BRUCE CLOSWAY
Daily News Sports Writer
Preston, regarded as one of the leading
small school basketball powers ia Southeastern Minnesota for the past three years, won't
have its customary top billing when the Minnesota State High School Class A Tournament
opens Thursday at the University of Minnesota.
Even after winning 24 of 26 games this
season, the Bluejays will have only the
fourth best record in the Class A field.
With an enrollment of only 182 students,
Preston will also be the smallest school in
the tournament. Unlike Wisconsin, where the
cutoff to separate small and large schools
is set at 501, in Minnesota the top 64 schools
in the state in terras of enrollment are classified AA, and the rest A.
SO IHE SPREAD is really on the verge
of hypocrisy when one considers Jthat Brooklyn Center's enrollment is 1,200, Mound's is
870 and Melrose, the Bluejays' first-round opponent, has 640 students.
Speaking of Melrose, the Dutchmen, along

Ken Denny

with once-beaten Windom, have been tabbed
pre-touraey favorites. Melrose will be making its fourth straight appearance in the
tournament, and Windom is not only the
tallest Class A entry but earned its berth
by knocking off defending state champions
Sherburn and St. James.
'
So no matter how firmly convinced in
Preston's potential you are, it looks like
the Jays will have to adjust to a different
type of role — at least for Thursday's game
— that of the decided underdog.
Tip-off time is set for 1:05 p.m. in Williams Arena.
SECOND YEAR COACH Del Schiffler
boasts an overall record of 40-10 since be
took the helm at Melrose in the wake of
Dave Linehan's departure. Linehan coached
the Dutchmen to tire state Class A championship before resigning to accept the head
post at Northland College in Ashland, Wis.
He gave that up this year to return to the
preri ranks and is currently head coach at
Ashland High School,
Schiffler, a 1962 graduate of St. Cloud

Minor setbacks failed to
diminish Denny's outlook
It was common knowledge
even before the season began that Preston basketball
coach Ken Denny was planning on a trip to the state
tournament—and not just as
a spectator again.
And who c o u l d blame
him?
The . seventh-year mentor
never allowed his positive
outlook to diminish despite
several minor setbacks. To
begin with, his team had
less than a week of organized practice prior to the
start of the season because
nearly all the top players
were also on the Bluejays'
football team that had its

season extended to Nov. 16
when it reached the finals
of the state Class C playoffs.. A
Then there was a 57-52
loss to arch-rival Harmony
early in the season. The
Cardinals were the team
that dethroned Preston as
District One champions the
year before and many expected them to he the
Maple L e a f Conference
pacesetter again this season.
After that all went relatively according to script
. . . a six-point defeat at
the lands of Rochester John
Marshall on Jan. 13 (the

Jays' only other loss so far)
was certainly not enough to
discourage Denny, especially now that the Rockets
are in the state class AA
tourney. .
When Preston found itself
trailing both LeRoy-Ostrander and Chatfield at halftime in this year's district
p 1 a y of f s, the expectant
coach claimed he never got
worried, just angry.
"We knew what' we had
to do and that we were capable of doing it," Denny recalled. "If we were moving
the ball the way we should
and going to the boards like
we had in the past we usu-

LEISUHE TIME . . . The Olympic Bowl
In Preston has been the scene for many hours
of relaxation for the members of Preston's
state tournament-bound basketball team this
year. Here Bob House (left) and Kiel Anderson select an appropriate ball to test their

skills with. At the scoring table were teammates John Klockeman and John Luehr
(nearest camera) while Walt Barlow, and
Rod Nagel (with glasses) looked on from the
background.

DANDY KEGLER . . . Miko Fitzgerald,
Preston's C-4 senior center, displays his form
at tho Olympic Bowl in Preston Tuesday
afternoon. The quarterback for tho Bluejays'

Class C finalist football team last fall, Fitzgerald has signed a letter of intent to attend
tho University of North Dakota next year
where he'll participate in football only.
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ally didn't have too much to
worry about."
Last year he felt his team
may have peaked too early
in the season—if it peaked
at all — but now tiie Jays
will be riding the -crest of
a 15-game winning streak
into their Minnesota State
Class A Tournament opener
against Melrose Thursday
afternoon , and Denny certainly is not worried about
having to motivate his players.
"The state tournament is
something you always look
forward to," be explained.
"I thought we had a good
chance to make it the past
three years, but things
didn't quite work out. We're
in the big show Bow, though,
and it's going to be great
to be up there as a coach
and not just another spectator."
Denny's career as a cage
coach hasn't been entirely
prosperous, however. After
two mediocre seasons at Byroi*from 1954-56, he accepted the head post at Whitehall, Wis., at the start of
the 1956-57 school year but
remained In that capacity
for onlv one season.
"THEY WERE remodeling the gym that year,"
Denny recalls of his abbreviated stay in Whitehall,
"And they didn't iinish it
until the middle of January.
They claimed they had to
(Continued on page 9b)
Denny

State, has guided the Dutchmen to a 204
mark this season and a victory string of
eight in a row.
En route to the Region Sis title Melrose
disposed of Glenwood, Sauk Centre, Parkers
Prairie, Morris and Staples: The triumph
over Staples in the championship game came
by a whopping 73-47 margin;
One of the classic individual match-ups
of the opening round is expected to take place
between Kiel Anderson, a high-scoring 6-7
senior for Preston, and Mark Olberding, a
rugged 6-6, 215-pound junior center for Melrose. Olberding, who was a starter for the
Dutchmen last year when they got to the
Class A finals before losing to St. James on
Jeff Nessler's infamous half-court shot , at
the buzzer, has averaged 26.6 points and 17
rebounds a game this season.
AGAINST STAPLES last Thursday Olberding was held to six points in the first
half but came out and poured in 25 points in
the second half to lead the rout.
Schiffler 's other starters will be Jack
Viere, a 6-3 senior with an ll-point average,
. *
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and Ianus Dumont, a. 6-1 sophomore, at the
forwards, and Gary Imdieke, a 5-11- senior,
and Kurt Schulzetenberg, a 6-0 senior, at¦ the
.. '•;. .' , "
guards.. ....
Melrose's successful mentor had the opportunity to take in Preston's last two games,
a 78-50 victory over Gobdhup and a 57-40
triumph over Kassbn-Mafltorville in the Region One Tournament in Rochester, and was
quick to admit: "Ihey're not the kind of
team that we'll- want
¦
¦ to; take lightly,' ¦' that's
for sure."
::,
. -. ,
> "Anderson will pose a real threat for
us . . . especially if he gets hot from the
outside," Schiffler added. "And this (Mike)
Fitzgerald goes to the boards real well. Rebounding will be the key, there's no question
¦
about that." .
-^
The. remainder of Thursday's Class A
slate will find Gaylord, one of only two unbeaten teams in the tourney with, a 26-0
record, tangling with Brooklyn Center at
2:45 p.m.j . Windom taking on Mound at 7;
and Chisholm, 24-0, going against Mahnomen
at 8:45.
¦ ¦

WILLIAMS ARENA OR BUST . .., It's not likely that
Preston's basketball team will be traveling to the state tournament by Volkswagen today, but with a chance to get out
of afternoon classes Tuesday, these players were more than
willing to cram themselves into the small foreign car. At
mmm9VP-&jS:(f^J&£&--X&S ^&

...-.„. ™»

Kiel Anderson

the wheel was senior guard Greg Hoff, riding on the running
board was Mike Fitzgerald and up top were Kiel Anderson
(left) and Kelly Fitzgerald. Stuffed into the back seat were
two other regulars, Jerry Hanipel and Craig Mensink, (Daily
News Spfcrts Photos by Jim Galewski)
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WHATXL IT BE, BOYS?... The entire Preston basketball team dropped in rather unexpectedly at the elaborate Branding Iron Itestaurant Tuesday afternoon, But restaurant manager Hal Halvorson, a former member of

Winona State's baseball team , had no objections , and the raucous patrons
proceeded to order a little bit of everything on the select menu. The restaurant
is located at tho top of the hill overlooking the high school.

Mounds View heads up strong Class AA fieid
By PAT THOMPSON

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
— Defending champion Mounds
View, heralded this year, heads
up a strong Class AA field that
opens the 1973 Minnesota high
ecliool basketball tournaments
today at Williams Arena.
Tho Mustangs face a difficult
assignment in tho second game
at tho afternoon session against
Rochester John Marshall , 20-3.
Mounds View came into tho
1972 tournament as a darkhorse , stunned favored Duluth
East 05-03 in double overtime
and won tho Class AA championship before losing to Class
A champion St. James in iho

Monday night for the over-all
Championship Playoffs ,
Led by 6-foot-6',i Mark Lands- state title.
burger , tho veteran Mounds
C l a s s A action opens
View team earned a favorite 's
rolo this year with a 22-1 Thursday afternoon.
Here aro the thumbnail
record.
Edlna-West, 17-5, opens the sketches of tho Class AA entournament against Richfield , tries :
15-8 at 1:05 p.m. today.
Edina-West, 17-5
Duluth East, back again this
year with a 22-1 record , meets Cougars—Coach Jerry RodAnoka , 21-2, nt 7:05 p.m. St. bcrg. First tournament in first
Cloud Apollo, 21-2, closes first year of school. Jeff Beebe, 6round play against St. Paul foot-5 center, leading scorer
Park, 10-3.
and rebounder. Other starters
Tlio semifinals will bo hold 6-2 forwards Dale Schauor and
Friday afternoon nnd (ho cham- Paul Engh; guards (1-2 Greg
pionship game Saturday night. Rct/.lnff and 5-10 Craig Soiness.
Tlio Class AA championship Dellberale offense, zone demeets tlio Class A winner next fense. Enrollment of 1,495.

Richfield, 15-8
Spartans—Coach Slu Starner.
Second tournament. Balanced
scoring with emphasis ori defense. 8-5 post men Paul Meissner and Paul Kottom leading
scorers, followed closely by 6-1
Steve Bonder , 6-3 Brian Denman , with 5-11 Bruco Hoffarber
serving ns floor lender. Kottom
only senior. Enrollment 2,700.
Rochester JM, 20-3

Rockets-Coach Al Wold. Second tournament , 19fi9 state
champions. Ono of tournament's tallest t e a m s wilh
0-0 Craig Hovlnnd leading
scorer and robomuler, flanked
by 6-5 Wayne Hegland , 6-4

Dave Tcrhaar up front with 6-2 lar season, Zone defense. EnMike Newman and 6-0 Dave rollment 1,800.
Van Der Hayden as guards of
Duluth East, 22-1
unit that can fast-break or work
in to tho big guys, Zones or Greyhounds—Coach Irv St,
presses. Enrollment 1,705.
John . Third tournament. Guard
Marko Markonich only starter
Mounds View, 22-1
back from disappointing state
M u s t a n g s—Coach Zlggy team last year, but ho teams
Katils. Third tournament , 1972 with <M>/& sophomore forward
Class AA champions, Returns Rockno Johnson to lead balwllh three starters in Land- anced attack. 6-3 Bob Lund
sucrgcr , 0-2 Paul Haskings , 50 plays center, 6-1 Kim Anderson
Brian Pletscher, plus top re- nt other forward and Doug Epserve from last year, 6-4 Al stein at other guard . Rely on
Jones; fifth man is 6-0 Scott quickness, shooting. Enrollment
Moen . All can score. Land- 1,700.
slergcr key to fast-breaking
Anoka, 21-2
Mustangs. Ho hit into 30s scoring nnd 20s rebounding In regu- Tornadoes-Coach Bill Wa-

namaker. Fourth tournament.
Senior team with both losses to
Mounds View. Tower over most
foes ivlth 6-8 postmen Loren
Erickson and Greg Kettlor
dominating rebounds off zone
defense, nnd Vince Ellraass
providing expert ballhandling
to feed thorn inside on offense .
Enrollment 2,500.
St, Cloud Apol lo, 21-2

Eagles—Coach Jerry Vos.
First tournament. Probably
shortest in Class AA field, but
quick and disciplined with C-3
Randy Schwegel tallest starter.
Other starters 6-2 Jim Berg, fl-0

Brad Akason; 6-0 Gary Frorlcks, 6-0 Dana Angoll , Craig
Bergor, 0-8, top reserve. High
scoring for sizo with Akason
top scorer. Varied offenses , defense. Enrollment 1,000.
St. Paul Park , 193

Indians—Coach Scott Koch .
First tournament . Another entry without bi g man , hut two
quick and high-scoring pivots in
C-2 Glenn Bourquim and 0-3
Tom Berhammor. Bob Boilcau
floor lender wilh Boh Perron
and Dale Howe conlrlbilUng to
wollTbaliinccd offense, Mostly
zono defense.. Enrollment 2,000.

Westfieldto
open Saturday

The 1973 season will open at
Westfield Golf Course Saturday, it was announced by
grounds superintendent D i c k
Kolter today.
The first tee off time of the
new season will be 9 a.m. Saturday., 7 . : 7 No reserve starting times will
be allowed in advance, except
on the day of golf. This will be
in effect for at least the next 10
days.. .. .;*, ¦ ¦• ' • - . ' y . :

Kolter also reported t h a t
Westfield's greens and fairways
are in good shape.
: The Westfield Pro Shop also
opened up this week, from 3-6
pan. " daily. Bob Skeels to the
new pro shop-snack bar manager, replacing Harry Kowalezyk. .
Members have until April 1
to sign up for the men's league.

Big Ten sets
attendance marks
CHICAGO (AP) - the Big
Ten set six basketball attendance records for the recently
completed, season , including an
all-game total of 1,312,048.
Commissioner Wayne Duke,
noting it was the sixth consecutive year Big Ten basketball attracted more than one
million fans, also reported
today these other records:
Big fen conference play attendance of 799,289.
Single season all-game average of 11,310.
Single
season conferencejame average bf 11,418.
School single season total attendance by Minnesota of
-y
232,491.
School single season average
by Minnesota of 17,883. <

A 625 coonf tor JPppt s

Helen isfelsori tips
4th highest series

Helen Nelson reasserted herself Tuesday night in the' Ladies . City League at Mapleleaf
Lanes. *;
After rolling the highest series by a woman for the
1970-71 season, a 643, Wis. NeV
Son tapered off a bit last season and continued the trend this
season.
But Tuesday light she broke
out with a high game of 255,
then dipped to 179 and finished
with a 191 for an errorless €25
total. Her effort stands as the
fourth highest output by a local woman this season and is
the 19th 600 score recorded so
far by the fairer gender.
Mrs. Nelson was competing
as a member of the Pool's Tavern fivesome, which swept team
scoring in the loop with totals
of 961 and 2,682.
Irlene Trimmer was next
with a. 543, Marlene Halliday
hit 536, Betty Englerth managed a 527, Helen Grulkowski
came iii with a 513, and Betty
Thrune wound up with a 512.
MA.PLELEAF Twi-Lite Ginger Hawley tipped a 178 en
route to . a 331 for two games,
and the 8 Stooges worked for
570-1,075.
WESTGATE: Hiawatha — Hiawatha 7-Joe HatleBrolled a
high game of 254 and finished
with a 610, Rocky Carlson had
an errorless 565, and the First
National Bank of Rushfordcom'
bined for l,00O—2,829, .American — Bob Klagge leveled a 244, Rich Chuchna came
in with an errorless 624, Steve

[TOyO
Save $30 to $50 On Boats

Other Hems In Department Also Reduced

Helen Nelson
Larson climbed to 612, and Kujak Brothers Transfer totaled 1,015-2,907,
National — Ervin Mitchell
carded a 232, Steve Larson
wound up with a 575, and Yellow Cab notched scores of 998
and 2,887.
Wenonah —Marge McNally
toppled a isi en route to a 481,
McNally . Builders reached 884
and Kramer Plumbing finished
with 2,473.
ATHLETIC CLUB: Classic —
Andy Kolter rolled a 247 and
wound up with a 627, Jerry Dureske managed a 605, Bob Banicki had an errorless 576, Koehler Auto Body combined for 1,081,; and the Golden Frog Supper Club compiled a team series of 3,089 composed of single games of 1,020, 1,051 and
1,018.
"¦ '. WBST OATE LADIES
V).
Wesiyaio
L«ehns House ol Btauty .. 16
Winona Typewriter ....... II
circle a. Ranch .......... »
Haddadi
M
Midland Co-op ............ ».
10
..........
Cathedral Crafts
ALLEY OATBHS
W.
Wejfflafe
...AM
Holiday Inn ,..
Bell's Ding A Lings . ..... 18
II
Economy Plbj. . . . . ;
........ !«
Fsnske's .
- 15%
Curley's Woo; Shop
.13
Regis Beauty Salon
. HVi
Westgate Liquors
Bakken Construction
10
PARK REC JR. 61RLS
W.
Maplolcaf
;. ..... ?
flutter Balls
Mapleteaf Bowlers ... ..... »
Snappy Strikers
t
Alley Cats
. ............ t
.-¦¦ 5
Mapleleaf Filers
Sensational Knockers ..... 5 :
5
Wild Cats
Pussy Cats .............. 5
4
The Bowlor»
4
Ptnsfnasher*
Cutter Oals
*
I
Unknowns ..
MAPLE LEAF
W.
Mapleleaf
:
S
Wasons Supper Club
Edwin Jeweler . . . . , . ¦ —

i4
11
ie
I
I
i»
20

L.;
11
12
IS
14
141*
17
18V4
20

*
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1
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4
5
S
5
5
t
»
7
I
L.
1
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Timm Construction ....... «
5
4
Koehler Auto Body
4
Cellar Lounge ............ S
4
5
Bunkle APCO ¦..:-.
I
Home Beverage .......... 4
»
Bernie D.X
- 4
S t
St. Clairs
1
i
Chicken
..
Kentucky Fried
.
3
Watkins ..
*
Service
1
t
Clates Mobil
MONDAY LEAOUE
ff, t.
Athletic Club
11
Joswick's Fuel » Oil ....."MS
12
Blanche's Tavern ........ IB
-.... Wi 1314
Lang's Bar
14
.... It
Van's 1.0Jl.
Leo's Bar ..;............. 12% iry,
Oraham fc McGuire ...... . * 22
CO-GETTERt
Vt. L.
Athletic Club
.12
ll
E.B.'s Conwr Bar
Rupperts Grocery ........ 10 is ¦
IT
H
East Side Bar
1st National Bank ( ........ 17 it
Dicks Marine
n 20
10 21
Shorty's D: J. Lounge
RED MEN'S
Kryzsko Commons
. W, L.
IS
Red Men's Tribe 1» ...... IS
Paint Depot
17 IS
17
Ed Sullivan's Supper Club If
Paffrath'* Faints ..: ..,... ¦15 ¦ 18
CITY
. ;y
Mapleleaf
Points
.59
Jaastad Hardware
Oasis Bar & Cafe .............. 56
K.W.N.O.
„..... - . 49
48
Holiday Inn .¦:. ....
48
Golden Brand Foods
Cheers Liquor
1*
Country Kitchen
44
42
A. D. Bootery
Sunshine Bar & Cale ........... KV*
Park Plaia
........ ' ....,.. JJ14
27
Williams Hotel
Pepsi Cola
... 2*
COMMUNITY
Weslgate
. Points
74V4
Valley Press .;.
Happy Chef
70V4
41
Blumenlritt's
Winona Rodeo
...59
5«!4
1st National Bank ,
Benson's Feed Mill ............. 54
Laxy River Saloon ........_. ... 41
Teehnlgrapfl .............— .... 40
Wh
Frlctaon's
TEMPO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 1
PIN TOPPIERJ
Weitgate
Points
Watkins Cosmetics
21
....; 21
Bob's Marine
Shorty's o & J Lounge ....... IS
IS
Winona Plumbing Co.
H & M Plumbing * Hlg. ....... 11
...,... * ,. 11
Winons ' Paint ft Glass
oasis Bar
7
1
Papa John's Pita
OUYS ft DOLLS
Westgata
W. L.
7.
Jacobson - Stahmann ...... lt
Nelfon - oebser ............ 15 S
Lublnskl . Walby
IM IV*
,. » 13
Hogenson¦ - Peplinski
Wh 13V4
Chuchna ¦' Ludwltike
18 15
Nelson - Thompson :...
Borzyskowskl - Clardo .... 18 15
17 It
Neltike - Girtler
Belt . Ledebuhr ........... It 17
Peshon-Wieciorek ...;.... IS 17
I
Grulkowski - Martin.„ •• .. 15 I
Olson - Oulllekson
14 If
Glowciewskl - Modleskl .. .. IS 10
Elnhorn • Franko . . . . . . . . . . 8 25
Wick - Sammons ....::.... t 24
:¦¦• IT
Olson - Precious
JACKS ft VJLLS
Weitgata
W. U
Jumbeck - Jumbeck .. ...... SO 25
Hutton - Barness .......... 48 27
Ramer - schultl
It »
Bell • Smokey
35 40
Meyer • Zeichert
J4W 40H
¦
Glenna Dulek
X2Vi SIV.
WAYNCO
Westgate
Points
Drew - Drew
............ trv*
Langowskl • Langowikl
44V4
Duffy - Tlndal .
36%
Lewis - Harkenrlder
95
Barak - Barak
U
Ellerman - Ellerman
10
, VTV*
Sundberg - Sunflberg
Barom • Barum
IS
Reed - Reed ... —
15
Roggr Qlende & Kathy
12'A
Jackson - Thill
3W

Scoreboard
PRO HOCKEY
NHL

17' CANOE WITH HIGH-IMPACT
ABS® PLASTIC HULL — SAVE $50!
Built-in cooler,itoroga compartment. Contoured seats. Reinforced ribs, rugged welding..

RB<*' M,,w
88

1
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EAST
.
W L T Pis. GP OA
Montreal
47 • MHO IM . MS
Boston ........ 47 10 5 n 104 116
N.Y. Ranger* 4« 19 7 » IBS 111
Buffalo
34 ZS IS II 138 197
.35 IS 11 81 135 111
Detroit
Toronto
25 17 • 59 !20 141
Vancouver .... 21 43 8 30 IIS 310
N.Y. islanders 1! JB f 17 159 m
WEST
i 336 10*
Chicago
39 15 I l
Minnesota . . . 35 19 9 79 1S9 313
Philadelphia .. 33 17 11 77 159 136
St. Louis ...... 30 11 11 71 110 114
Los Angelei .. 21 14 11 67 113 231
PHIsburah .... 28 5* 8 64 131 141
Atlanta . . . . . . .. 15 » 14 64 179 210
Callfomll
11 45 H 40 190 106
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
N.Y. Rangers i, Minnesota 1.
N.Y. Islanders 6,.California 1.
TODAY'S OAMES
Vancouvir at Montreal.
Toronto at Los Angeles.
Delrolt if SI. Louis.
Buffalo tl Chicago.
California at Pittsburgh.
THURSDAY'S GAMES
N.Y. Hangers at Atlanta.
Minnesota al Boston,
Vancouvir at Philadelphia.

WHA

REG. 789.99 SEMI-V ALUMINUM
CARTOP BOAT FOR WATER FUN!
_
12-ft. lightweight boat has
— AB8
three aluminum seats. Built
in spray rails keep you dry.

159

$50 OFF! TRIM 12-FOOT PAINTED
LAPSTRAKE ALUMINUM BOAT
Has a wide 52-Inch beam,cool
1T^88
mi**
wood
seat*.
vinyl-covered

MIRACL E MALL - WINONA
on,, Wod. ft Frl,
Opon 9¦
¦to 9 M
111 illllll ll l
I HUH
I—MlMJl—ILJ^MIJIIII IIMIIIMIIIMIIIWIII IMiWIli
9 to 5:30 tout., Thur». & Sat,, 1 p .m. to 5 p.m. Sun,

HAST
W L T Pfs. (SF «A
43 26 2 BB 291 233
New England
SB 31 I JtlH D)
Cleveland
3) 19 1 68 189 311
Naw York
Philadelphia .. ll 39 0 66 761 391
Ottawa
11 37 4 66151 2H
Quebec
30 37 5 IS 2S3 2M
WEST
Winnipeg
43 39 1 15 its 239
Houiton
36 31 4 76 261 546
Los Anaolai .. M 31 6 76 231 242
Minnesota .. .. 35 34 3 73 334 248
Alborta
35 35 1 73 251 33»
Chicago
U 43 1 54 237 271
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
New England 4. Lol Angolas I.
Alberta 5, Mlnneiota 3.
Quebec 4, Cleveland 1.
TODAY'S GAME

*&
4$
*?-'U
'

'Adrfres*
Clly

State

"zip

PRO BASKETBALL
NBA

EASTERN CONFERENCE
ATLANTIC DIVISION
W. L. Pel. GB
Boston
61 14 .816
New York
J7 J3 .711 7
¦¦
Buffalo
.. It *S .276 41
Philadelphia . . . . . . 9 70 .114 54Vfc
CENTRAL DIVISION
Baltimore
49 27 .445
Atlanta
M M .571 iv,
It .195 19
10
Cleveland
Houiton
» 48 .177 1014
WESTERN CONFERENCE
MIDWEST DIVISION
W. L. PCf. 0B
Milwaukee
15 12 .714
50 18 .441 SV*
Chicago
15 41 .455 20
Detroit
K.C-Omaha
16 44 .450 lOVfc
PACIFIC DIVISION
Los Angeles ... .. .. It 21 .711
4< 31 .597 10
Golden Stale
Pnoinlx
14 M .441 21
Seattle
16 51 .393 301*
. Portland
19 J9 .244 37W
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Angilta
112.
Atlanta 114, Los
Kansas Clty-Omoha 119, Buffalo IIS.
Philadelphia
105.
Cleveland 131,
Chicago 123, Portlond 109.
Golden State 114, Seattle 106.
Boiton 94, Houston 19.
TODAY'S OAMBI
Chicago et Boston.
Atlanta at Now York.
Cleveland at Phlladilphla.
Houston at Baltimore
Loi Angeles vs. Kansas City-Omaha at
Kansas City.
Portland at Detroit
Buffalo at Phoenix.
Milwaukee at Seattli.
THURSDAY'S OAMB
Milwaukee at Goldon Stale,

ABA
BHj|

W. L, Pet. OB
54 35 .414
61 28 .644 *
40 39 .504 14
19 50 .317 11
11 58 .178 3214
WEST
Utah
52 17 .651
Indiana
41 30 .618 31*
Denver
44 3] .557 IM
San Diego
19 31 .»3 13tt
Dallas
It 11 .331 35'A
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Dallas 122, Vlrolnla 110.
Denver 111, Mamptili ff.
San Diego 110, Utah H>.
TODAY'S OAMBS
Dmver at New York.
MompMs at Kentucky.
Dallas at Indiana.
THURSDAY'S OAMES
Vlrolnla al Utah,
Dallaa vs. Carolina at charlotte.
Carolina
Kentucky ....
Vlrolnla
New York
Memphis

BASEBALL

j -+ lLft.mMim aM<I C«IM>MW
Sloddaird Hotel
W
Le Croats 54601
I'd lltte Information on hospital
bond Issues yielding up to OV*%.

IGm —

Philadelphia at Houston.
THURSDAY'S OAMBS
Alberta at Winnipeg.
Minnesota at Chicago.
Now England at Ottawa .

"

¦ss s a W M BBMHiisHWiMaaaHii

EXHIBITION
TUESDAY'S R8SULTS
Loi Angeles 4, Philadelphia 1.
Chicago 1, San Dligo 1.
Baltimore 6, Pittsburgh I.
Boston 4, Houiton S.
Detroit (, Naw York (Nl 1.
Now York (A) 1, Cincinnati ».
Montreal 14. Texei 19,
Minnesota f, Sf. Louis ».
San Franclico 7, Oakland f,
Kansas Clly 4, Chicago (A) >.
California 6, Clevoland 2.
Arliona Stale 9, Milwaukee 7.
TOADY'S OAMBS
Los Angeles vs, Atlanta .
St. Leufs vs. Philadelphia.
Cincinnati vs. Baltimore.
Plltitmrgti vs. Detroit.
Houston vs. Kanmi clly.
Los Angelei vs. AUnntaolc
Montreal vs, Texai.
Now York (N) va. Niw York (A).
San Dlsgo vs. California,
Chlcapo (N) VI. Clavaland.
Milwaukee vs. Oakland.
Chicago (A) vs. Boston.

Penny

(Continued from page 8b)
complete work on a new
home economics r oom
first."
So he heard of the vacancy as Athletic Director at
Preston, applied for it, got
the job and retired from Ms
actual coaching duties. He
then took over the head
cage post in 1966 when Dick
Of stun left to take a similar position at Baraboo,

Stock prices
gainmildly

Want Ads
Start Here
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FORBr-»», 97, W, 99. C-V .4. "

Card of Thanks
JOHNSftUOOurlng tfie pssf months, our family .
has received gills, food wishes and
oemllna concern from people far *BO
numerous to count. The Thank you
may seem late In coming, but my husband (end our father) never gave up
hops of responding personally to each
of you. Please accept now our sincere
appreciation In tils stead.
' - . , Tbe William Jotmsrvd Family

LLEWELLVN(First Pub. Wednesday, Mar. ' SI. 1*73)
The family of Clga Llewellyn wls»es
to express our sincere ttianks to <ur
NOTICE OP HEARING ON
NEW YORK (AP) - Stock
>
friends and neighbors who remembered
IMPROVEMENT
us with floral and memorial offerings,
market prices held onto mild Job No. LOCAL
Il-W-73, 1KAN-73
calls and food during our begains today, as bargain hunters Notice Is hereby given that the City cards,'
reavement, the loss of our beloved
Council ot tho City of Winona, Minnesota,
nibbled at recently depressed will
mother,
Brandjnottier and sister. Spemeet In the Council Chambers In
cial thanks . to the personnel of. tha
the city Hall, In said city, al 7:30
issues.
C&R
Unit,
Community Memorial Hoso'clock P.M. on April 9, W3. to consider
The Dow Jones average of 30 the
pital; to Rev. and Mrs. Huggenvik for
making of the following local 1mtheir
kindness,
to the pallbearers end
industrials at noon was up 3.76 provement(s): Job No. Il-W-73, Section those who donated
the use of ttielr
Assessable, Water Main In Lake
at 953.19, -while advances led It,
cers, end to anyone who assisted In
Boulevard from 945 ft. East of Huff
anyway.
declines on the New York Stock Street to Mankato Ave.; Section 111, NonAssessable, Relocation of 20-Inch Water
Exchange by about 3 and 2.
Main at Huff Streat Culvert; Job No.
In Memorlam
•'The market is rebounding I3-SAH-73, Section I, Non-assessable,
¦"
Trunk
Sanitary
Sewer
In
Huff
Street
Wis. / " • . : :;
after four down days" in which from Lake Park Drive to Lake Boule- IN LOVING memory of our Mother and .
Mrs. John O'Donnell.
"When I first came to the Dow fell some 80 points, vard) Section II, Assessable, Sanitary Grandmother,
who passed away 9 years ago today.
Sewer In Lake Boulevard from Huff
analyst
said
Robert
Stovall,
She
Is
gone
but
not forgotten.
Preston, players like Mike
Street to 2.900 ft. easterly. Pursuant fo
dawns another year.
with Reynolds Securities Inc. Chapter 429, Minnesota Statutes, as Ax
In our lonely hearts of thinking
Knies and Jerry Rislove
area(s) proposed to be
He said investors also were get- amended.forThe
Thoughts of her are always near.
such Improvement(s) (are):
(who led the Jays to two ting used to the idea of a high- assessed
Children & Grandchildren
JOB NO. Il-W-73, Section II, Assessstraight district titles in er prime rate, though it was able, Water Main In Lake Boulewrd
from 9&S feet East ol Huff Street to Lost and Pound
4
1965 and 1966) were only in expected that a compromise Mankato Avenue.
Government Lots In Section 27, Townthe sixth grade," Denny level of 6% per cent would re- ship
107 North of Range 7 West, front- FOUNIV-A fine quality earring Sunday
s Church. Call afternoon!
noted, "So there was no sult from Thursday's meeting age on Lake Boulevard: Part of Lot 2, at St. Stan'2nd,.
at 850 E.
70
foot
frontage per Deed Book 215, page
telling what to expect from between bankers and Nixon ad- IS, William
Charles & Georseanne Maythe basketball program in ministration officials. Some turn Larson; Part of Lof 2, 112.5 foot FOUND—husky fype dog, nof full grewn,
very friendly. Owner Tel. 452-7494 after
frontage
per
Deed Book 195, page 39,
"
banks
had
boosted
their
rates
those days.
¦
Clarence E. and Emily J. Hazelton; Part
* P'm> Wellj it goes without say- to 6% per cent.
of Lot 2, ISO foot frontage , per Deed
Book 153, page 185, Geraldine Buck; Part Personals
On the Big Board, a block of of
7
ing that toe program has
Lot 2, 2U5 foot frontaoe per Deed
flourished for the past four 358,300 shares of Equity Fund- Book 27, page 525, per Deed Book 79,
page 256 and per Deed Book 172, page SHRIMP CREOLE Is the feature this
years. Denny's teams have ing traded at 19V4, off 4.
436 md 637, Harriet Buck/ Part ot Lot
Friday evening at the WILLIAMS
On: The American Stock Ex- 2. 128 foot frontage, per
compiled an incredible 85Deed Book 143,
HOTEL . . . the special Saturday
page
370,
Curtis
A.
&
Jane
S,
Rohrer;
change
the
price-change
index
evening
Is Prima Ribs. Dellclously
,
9 record during that span,
Part of Lot 2, 300 foot frontage, per
expertly served, a delight
prepared,
but this is Preston's first was up .01 to 24.54, while the Deed Book G of Bonds, page 423, MF to enloy. Live
entertainment both evenNO. 212934, Fred Naas/ Part of Lots t
trip to the state tournament Big Board index was up .10 to and
ings. Make plans now to stop. Ray
2, IOO foot frontage per recording
Meyer, Innkeeper. :¦ ¦ .
59.93.
since 1929.
MF No. 2M130, Floretta M. Murray;
Part of Lots 1 and 2, 255.3 foot frontage, PLAN TO ATTEND 1tia T-Bone »t»alt
per Deed Book 253, page 509, Russel S.
DINNER-DANCE, Sat., March 24th,
Ross); Part of Lots 1 and 2, 100.1 foot
pick up your tickets by 'Thursday af
frontage, per Deed Book 245, page 229
the LEGION CLUB.
and Book 253, page 461, Bernard Areni;
Part of Lots 1 and 2, 10O.T foot frontige, RENTER'S INSURANCE as low aa «24 ,
Allied Ch 84V4 Honeywl 116y8 per Deed Book 155, page 54, . Oscar per year tor $5,000. coverage Include*
Schuster; Part of Lot 1, 197.9 foot fronttheft, J25,<W family liability and mora.
Allis Chal 9 Inland Stl 32% age
per Deed Book 252, page 552, and Can you afford to be without It? Ttl.
¦
Amerada 37% IB March 439 Book 204, page 4M, Bert Glle; Pprt of 452-1783.
. ¦• • '
Lot 1, 51.6 tool frontage, per Deed Boole
Am Brad 41% Intl Harv 32% 248,
page
603
Boole 211, page 409, FIRST COMMON lON/Conflrmetlon gift*
' Three Am Can 30% Intl Paper 35% James Larson;and
MARSHFIELD, Wis. —.
Part of Lot 1, 45 foot
and cards, CHRISTIAN BOOKSTORE,
per Deed Book 250, page 297,
179 Lafayette. ;
Wisconsin college track teams Am Mtr
8% Jns & L
20% frontage,
Barbara A. Gadowi Part of Lot 1, 10O
made the finale of the indoor ATT
52 Jostens
20 foot frontage per Deed Book 143, page COT A PROBLEAA? Need Information or
Carl & Jane Raphael; Part of Lot
lust want to ¦"tap'". Call YES avanlnga
track season unpleasant for Wi- Anaconda 23 Kencott 27% 284,
1, 100 foot frontage, per Deed Book 215, : '452-5590.
. " . . . ' ¦' .
.Ay .
nona State here Tuesday, but Arch Dn 23 Kraft
46ft page 570 and Book 143, page 205, Roger
coach Myron Simith still found Armco SI 21% Kresge SS —- J. and Mary M. Weaver; Part of Lot 1, HAVING A DRINKING problem* ror
200 foot frontage, per Deed Book 249,
experienced, CONFIDENTIAL aid to
several bright spots in his Armour —— Loew's
34 page 189, James Frankard; Part of Lot help men and women stop drlnklnd
1,
M foot frontage, per Deed Book 193,
team's performaiiee.
Tel. 454-4410, ALCOHOLICS ANONY'
Avco Cp 13% Marcor
22% page
274,
Morrison; Part of Lot
MOUS, for youaelt or « relative.
Running on the indoor facili- Beth Stl 29% Minn MM 84% 1, 150 footKenneth
frontage, per Deed Book 225,
page
443,
Lawrence
H.
ties of Marshfield High School, Boeing 21 Minn P L 20%
& Mary T. Will;
14
of Lot I, 81 foot frontage, per Deed Business Services
the University of Wisconsin — Boise Cas 9 Mobil Oil 67 Part
Book 234, page 587, Norman W. t, Esther
Stevens Point captured the meet Brunswk 24% Mn Chm 50% F. Teeto; Part of Lot 1, 115 foot front' LAWN AND Garden Equipment Sales
per Deed.Book 214, page 150, John
end Service. . Howard Larson,* old Mintitle with the UW-River Falls Brl North 40% Mont Dak 33% age,
G. Vlelnberatr : . ' ¦ .
454,1412. - ..
second and the UW-Eau Claire Camp Sp 32% N Am R 27]/4 Lake Bouleva rd Addition: Lot 23, 231 hespta . City , Road. Tel. .
foot frontage, Donald D. Martin; Lot 22, REPAIR AHD maintenance service of
third.
Catpillar 64% N N Gia 38% 100 foot ;frontage, Dennis Woyehek; Lots
types* for home and farm. For .
There were three noteable Ch MSPP -— No St Pw 27% 18 .through 21, 400 foot frontage, Gaylord air
Information Tel. 454-4014.
John
Woyehek;
Lot
17,
100
foot
frontage,
performances turned in by War Chrysler 33% Nw Air
24% Joseph D. Losinski; Lot 14, IOO foot
rior runners, with senior Glen Cities Svc 47% Nw Banc 56 frontage, Nancy Ross Amerson;
«tl
North Plumbing, Roofing
100 feet of Lot 15 South ef Lake BouleSnesrud copping a third in the Com Ed 33% Penney
93 vard, 100 foot
frontage, Harpld & Irene LET'S YOU RELAX after every meal
low hurdles with his best time ComSat 58% Pepsi
87% L. Ofenlocht Lots It, 13, & 14, 300 foot . . . a KltchenAld Dishwasher. PertFrances Helen Dlckerson; Lot
of the year, a 7.4 clocking; Greg Con Ed 24% Pips Dge 45 fronfapje,
able and built-in models. Dishes and
ll, loo. foot frontage, Lorene Grace
glassware come out sparkling clean,
Anderson taking fourth in tihe Cont Can 27 Phillips
Roach
;
Lot 10, 100 foot frontage, Bessie
43 G. Dlckerson;
sanitized and dry. Safe for plaatic and
Lot % TO foot frontage,
high jump with a leap of 6-2; Cont Oil 41% Polaroid 136%
fine china.
Bessla ©. Olckersont Lot 8,' 100 foot
and Gary Mueller a fourth in Cntl Data 44 RCA
Stanley M. Hardlt Lot 1: 100
28% frontage,
foot frontage Stahlev M; Hxrdf;
the 600-yard run with a 1:18.0 Dart Ind 36% Rep Stl
«,
. PLUMBING * HEATING
28% 100 . foot frontager Mary Welner,lotRose
741 «. 4th
Tel. 453*M>
time.
Marv Kampf & Patricia Fltzpatrlekt Lot
Deere
45% Rey Ind
48% 5,
10O foot frontage, Frank Bambenek;
The warriors' 12-lap relay Dow Cm 103V4 Sears R 106%
BARN
PLUMBING
West Half Lot 4, so foot frontaoe, Frank
'¦-. -. Service,;repair & remodellnji
team of Jon Neidig, Mark Al- du Pont 167%
B»mb*nek; East Halt Lot 4, 50 tetf frontShell Ott 47% . age,
for your plumbing needs
Richard Alfaro; Lot 3, 100 foot
scMager, Mark Smith and Muel- East Kod 140% Sp Rand
43 fronfage, Richard Alfaro; Lot J, TOO ft.
ler copped a third, while Allan Firestone 22% St Brands
-—. frontage. Morris t, Evelvn Berosrud: Lot ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
Petri added a fourth in the mile Ford Mtr 63% St Oil Cal 80% 1, 10O foot frontage, Morris &¦ ¦¦ Evelyn
for. clogged sewers and drains
Bergsrud; .
.-. . ¦
run; Bob Brewington a fourth
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
Gen Elec 65% St Oil Ind 82% Section* 35, Township 107 North , of Tel.
452-9509 or 452-4435; 1-year guarantee
in the 1,000-yard run; Larry Geh Food 25% St Oil
Range 7 West: Pitrt ot Nnrfheasf flusrof Northwest Quarter, TOO friof frbntMulenberg a fourth in the two- Gen Mills 59 Swift NH 92% ter
BBe,
per Deed Book m oegrt 103, Joyce
28%
mile run; Snesrud a fourth in Gen Mtr 73% Texaco
Allen Holm; Part of Nnrthi>a<!t Quarter of
37% Southwest
Quarter, 100 font frnnfooe. per
the 60-yard high hurdles; and Gen Tel
Larry Nelson is now In
27% Texas Ins 175% recording document MF No. 220S39..JoIin
Alsdhlager a fifth in the threeDouglass
&
N. Wood; Part of Go/
business for himself I
GUlette 57% Union Oil 37% ernment Lof Rubv
T and the Northeast Quarter
lap dash.
For all of ywir plumbing
Goodrich , 25% Un Pac
57% of Wnrthwe^t Quarter, 140^ fnof frontaoe,
The Warriors won't see their
per Deed Bnnk m, page 2T2- Bnnk"174,
and heating needs call
Goodyear 27% U S Steel 31% oaqe
213,- Norman w . 8,. Dorothy G.
next competition until April 14
Lewiston 523-5742.
Scrmllhos; Part of Northwest QuartPr,
Greyhnd
16
Wesg
EI
36%
when they open the outdoor seaNortheast Quarter and Nnrttieasf Quarter
50 of
Northwest Quarfor, T45 foot frontage,
son at St. Olaf College by taking Gulf Oil 25% Weyrhsr
Homestk
31%
Wlworth
23%
ner Deed Book 252. cage 745. Home
part in the Manitou Relays.
Buyers, Inc. contract to Francis J. fc
Kathleen Van Cor; Part of Northwest
Quarter, Northeast Quarter 8. Government Lot T, TOO f(iot frontage, per De«1
SOUTH IT. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - Book 241, page 363, Dan L. 8, Inai V,
(USDA) - Cattle and calves 5,000; McGee; Part of Northeast Quarter, TOO Female—Jabs of Inferos*—26
(laughter «te»rs and helferi (low and foot frontage, per recording Document
25-50 lower Wednesday) cows about stea- MF No. 215440, Robert H. fc Jo Ann Wit- PART-TIMS waitress or cook. Tal. 45fr
dy, bulli and veelert steady i choice tenberg; Pert of West Half Northeast
9197.
1,000-1,300 Ib ilauohtir iteers U.iOM.K, Quarter, 100 foot frontage, per Deed Book
load average to high choice 74? Ib ti.txi, 264, page 411, Llovd N. & Viola Warner; LADY WANTED, who needs a home,
mixed hljh flood and choice 43.5OM.S0, Part of Section 3J, 7! loot frontage , City
to help with cooking and housework.
nf Winona: Part of West Half Northeast
load mostly high choice 1,000
Tel. Houston 507-854-2072.
MADISON, Wis. CAP) - Per- ter helferi 45.00, choice WO-l,0JftIb Ibslaugh43.50. Quarter, 704 font fronffae, per Deed
mixed high good and choice 42.50- Book 565, papn J, Irvin E. 8, Lorna F. CLEANING LADY for part-time work
sons living near
drive-in 44.50,
43.50, utility and commercial slaughter Kerkenbush; Part ol West Half Northevenings. Excellent opportunity lor stutheaters might soon be pro- coiva 35.0t-38.00/ cutter 32.50-35.00, canner east Quarter, 200 fool
frontage, per Deed
dents. Apply lr> person, Fiberlte CorpBook 244, page 481, Herbert O. 8, Pearl
vented from seeing X-rated 29.50-32.50) utility and commercial slaugh- S;
oration,
501 W. 3rd.
Klevta; Part of West Half Northeast
ter bulla 39.00-44.00, few commercial 45.00movies from their homes , a 46.00, cutler 36.00-37.00;
choice vealera Quarter, 150 foot frontage, per Deed RUBBERMAID party Plan, exciting
theater spokesman told an As- 6i.oo-72.oo, prima up to 78.oo, food tt.oo- Book 245, page 3, Jamas J. 8. Karen Ann household name, bsst plen, best prod62.00.
Kerkenbush; Pert ef Lot 23, 155 foot
uct aiid best Interne potential. No 'Insembly committee Tuesday.
Hogs SMi borrows and gllli steady ta frontage, per Deed Book 193, page 231,
vestmsnti no packing, no d«llvery.
Robert Schroedeor, speaking \Neok, Iradlnfl »ltw> 1-2 190-210 lb 38.50, Robert W. Schueler & Wife;
Openings for dealers and managers.
Part et Lof 30, Plat of Subdivision of
few shipments 38.75, one shipment 39.00,
Poemmel, w. 2,
foi the National Association of 1-3 190-250 lb 38.00-38.25, . 2-4 750-2B0 lb South Half Section 35 and South Half Call or writs CarpiWis.
544J4. 714-74*
Box 194,' Nellsvllle,
Theater Owners, said the group 37.25-38.00) »QWa steady, 1J 30O-4.00 Ib Northeast Quarter Section 35, Township • SI34.
.
*
.
34.50-35.50
under 300 Ib up 10 36.00, 107 North, Range 7: SO fruit fronton*, per
has invested money in ex- 1-3 400-400, few
Ib 34.0M5.00j boars 50 lower. Deed Book 217, pane 156, Rnv P. fc
TO EMPLOY responsible lady at
perimentation with a new type Sheep 805; trading on slaughter lambs Eleanore Weber; 710 foot frfintane. oir WANT
Etta-Del Rest Home, Lewislon, Minn.
Diied Book 228, psoe 341 8. D»erf Book
alow,
25-50
lower,
slaughter
ewes
acarce,
Tel, 4304,
of screen.
steady; feeder Iambs moderately active, 237, nape 243 and Deed Rook 247, page
Schroeder said the screen slaady; choice and prime 90-110 Ib wool- 447. Carl F. & Adeln Kaslmor; 130 foot RUSH , PRODUCTS, Lewiston hiring for
frontaqe,
per
slaughter lambs 41.00-42.00, good and
Deed Book 224, page 492,
second shift assembly work. Tel. Perwould be slanted slightly and ed
choice 40.00-4I.O0, choice and prima »¦ Robert P. Schueler ; 70 fool frontaqe, per
visible only to those within the 110 Ib shorn slaughter lambs with No. 2 Deed Book 218, pane 104, Frieda Dlekrn- sonnel, Rollingstone 469-2114.
fall shorn palls 41,00-42.00, ullllty and gor; 80 foot frontage per Deod Book 22S, WAITRESS, able ta work all hours) hostconfines of the theater parking to
good wooled slaughter ewei 8.00-11.00, nags 1ST, Henry C. Jemwskl, contract to
ess, Tues , Wed. apd Thuri. Must be
lot.
ullllly and good shorn slaughter ewes Gary 0. a Dlnno M. Ulbrich; ioo foot
21 yeors of age. Apply Hot Pish (hop.
frontage
per
7.00-9.00,
choice
and
fancy
Deed
Book
178,
pope
2/4
mo
Ib
feedS c h r o e d e r apoke at a er lambs 40.5M1.50, 90-100 Ib 40.00-40,50. and Deed Book 215, page 484, Eugene 8,
preferred, fullWAITRess-experlerice
Judiciary Committee hearing
Elatna Schueler;
time nights, a olrls- Apply WILLIAMS
JOB NO. T3-SAN-7J, Section II, assessHOTEL. Tel, 4J2-J441.
against a bill which would proable, Sanitary Sewer In Lake Boulevard
hibit outdoor theaters from
from Kutf Street to J,800 feet easterly:
Government Lots In Section 27, Townshowing X-rateil films.
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. U V - ship
107 North ol Rann» 7 West,
State Rep. Eugene Dorff. Wheat receipts Tues. 167; year on Lako Boulevard: Part of Lotfrontaoe
2, 70
frontage per Dted Book 215, nage
D-Kenosha, said pornographic ago 203; Spring wheat cash foot
18, Wllllnm Charles 8, Gooraeanno Mnymovies should be restricted to t r a d i n g basis unchanged ; furri Lnrson; Part of Lot 2, 112.5 font
Do you want to work fullfrontage, per Daed Book 195, pane 39,
Indoor theaters unless methods prices up%.
E. nnd Emily J. Haiolton; Part
time or part-time? If so,
are found to kcop neighborhood No. l dark northern 11-17 pro- Clarence
of Lot 7. 150 toot frontnge per Dred
Community Memorial HosBook 153. page 10T, G»rnldlno Duck;
passersby and residents from tein 2.27-2,47.
Part of Lot 7, 214,5 foot frontapo nor
pital has an opening for
being exposed to the material.
Test weight premiums one Deed
Book 37, pane 525, per Died Bnnk
you ! Call C. BUU, Extension
S c h r o e d e r said outdoor cont each pound 58 to 60 lbs ; 79, pane 256 nnd ner Deed Book 172,
201 , for a personal interpage 434 nnd 437, Harriet Buck ; Pnrt of
theater owners are already one cent discount each % lb un- Lot 2, 138 foot frnnlnne, per Dead Book view.
163, page 370, Curtis A, 8, Jana S.
making efforts to prevent der 58 lbs,
Rohror; Part nf Lot 2, 300 foot frontnnn ,
people from observing enter- Protein prices
per Deed Book o of Bond*, naon *Yt .
tainment for which thoy have 11 per cent 2.27-2.28 ;
MF No. 212936, Fred Nans; Pnrt of Lots
1 and 7, 100 foot frontaoe per recorrflnci
not paid.
12, 2.32;
MP
No. 214130, Floretta M. Murray/
Si
Pnrt nf Lota 1 and !, 3J5.S foot frontage,
18, 2.32;
par Deed Book 153, page 509, Russet S.
54 , 2.28;
Rossi; Pnrt of Lots T nnd 1, 100.1 foot
frontaqe, par Deed Book 24.1, pope J29
15, 2. 2;
nnd Book 253, pane 461, Bernard Areni;
lfl , 2.S7;
Pnrt nf Lots 1 ond 2, 100.1 foot frontage
per Deed Book 115, pngo 54, Oacnr
Sales dopartment requires
17, 2.47.
Schuster;
Part of Lot 1, 197.9 foot frontreliable drl with shorthand.
Earl Hagberg, Community
No. I hard Montana winter age per Dead
Bonk 387, pnnn it), and
Vnrlerl duties.
Memorial Hospital administra- 2.24-2.31.
flook 204 , page 454, Bart Ollei Part of
1, 56.6 fnnt Irnntnno, per Deed Bnnk
tor, has boen named a District
Minn-S.D. No. 1 hard winter Lot
349, pnqo 403 and Book 211, pan* 609,
¦ft Excellent working
l momber-at-large to the Min- 2.24-2.31.
James Lnr.inn; Pnrt of Lof T, 45 foot
conditions.
Irontngo,
per
250,
page
!97,
Doed
Rook
nesota Blue Cross Corporation.
No. l hard amber dururp, Barbara A. Ondow; Pnrt ot Lot 1, 100
benefits.
Fringe
•tr
He will represent the district 2.49-2.53; discounts, ambar a to tnot
frontage, par Doed Book 141, page
366, Carl fc Jane Raphael; Pnrt ol Lol 1,
at the annual Blue Cross meet- 5 cents; durum 8 to 8 cents,
IOO foot frontaoe, per Deed Book 113,
ing to be held in May.
Corn No. a yellow 1.35%- page 570 nnd Book 143, pnne 205, Rrgar
J, ond Mary M. Wanvon Pnrt nf Lot 1,
1.37%.
200 foot frontage, per Daed Book 749,
Onto No. 2 extra heavy white pogn 18?, James Prnnkard; Pnrt of Lot
Tel. 464-43SO for
I, SO foot fronlnoe/ per Doed Book 193,
.84.
pano 374, Kenneth Morrlaon; Port of
appointment.
Barley, cars 111, year ago Lof 1, no foot tronteoo, per Deed Hook
Froedtert Malt Corporation
pagn 463, Lawrence H, fc Alnry T,
Hours a a,tn, te 4 p.m.
1-19; Lorker 1.28-1.65; Blue Mal- 274,
Will; Pnrt of lot 1, 81 font fronted", per Male—Jots ol Intsrert— 27
Submit sample before loading,
tinrlny purchased at prices subject to ting 1,55-1.57 ; Dickson 1,28-1.60; Doed Book 2J4, pnne 507, Norman W. fc
either P. Toobo; Port of Lot I, 115 loo)
thanuo
Feed 1.15-1.25.
frontaoe, ner Deed Book 214 , page 150, »75 PER WEEK part-tlmo. Need S men
tp work 5 evenings per woekr 5 hours
Bay State Milling Co.
Rye No. 1 and 2 1.0. -1,08.
John O. Walnherner ;
per evtntng, No salesmen please, As**
etsvator K Oraln Prices
Lake Boulevard Addition: Lot 23, 231
Flax
No.
1-2
.
.76.
,
23-55. De al Ihe Holiday Inn 3ts° p.m.
Ho. 1 N. flprlna Wheat
I.SO
foot frontage, Donald D. Martini Lot 22,
Frl. War. 23, Ask for Mr. Ping, No
Soybeans Vto. I yellow ,71,.
No. 7 N. Spring Wheat
2.18
IOO foot frontaoe. Dennis Woyehek;
phone caltl ploato.
IK 1 N. Sprlno Wheat
2,14
Tha estimate) cost of iueh ImproveNo. t U. Sprlno Wheat
mont(a) la S2M-441.0ft Persons desiring
2.10
2,17
No. 1 Hard Wlnler Wheat
lo be heard with refer»"re tn Ihn nro. RELIABLE, experienced, mlitdleonaoed
45mnn, imnll Inmlly, help ownir
2.18
No, 2 Hard Winter Wheat
nniod Imnrnvemonl(a) will ho Innrd at
enw dairy farm. Milking parlor and
No. 3 Herd Winter Whoof ...... 2,11
CHICAGO WHOLBSM-B
1I»K meeting.
Musi
be
good
wllh
cows.
stalls,
Ire*
1973,
2,07
No. 4 Hard Wlnler Wheat
Grade A medium white
SO
Dated this Hlh <I"V of March,
References, Possession May 1 er June.
,,.,. .55
JOHN 8. CARTER
No. 1 Rye „
:.... 1,12
Orndi A larga white
Tal. 4M.M45.
1,1Q
57
City Clerk of snld City
No. 2 Rye
Orads A extra larga

WSC fhinclads
last in quad

1 p.m. New York
stock prices

Frank O'Laughlln

NOTICE

New type screen
may keep view
of movies outside

Livestock

Grain

NELSON
PLUMBING
& HEATING

ARE YOU AN RN
OR LPN?

Community
Memorial Hbspltal

Hagberg named to
Blue Cross board

GAL FRIDAY

Winona Tool
Mfg. Co.

Winona markets

Pons

Situations Wanted-Mal»
Male—Jobs of Interest—
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PULL-TIME man for sales, service and
Instellatlon. Truck provided, suarantetd salary with commissions. Fltiflerald Surflt, L«wlston, Minn. Ttl. 4201.

Business Opportunities

ONE MARRIED MAN end one slnsle
mon wanted for year around farmwork. Schroeder Bros., Elgin, Minn.
Tel, 876-2557.

FOR SALE—Torgerson Cefe located on
Main St. In Mabel, Minn. Contact Lew
TOrgerson, Box 45, Prosper, Minn. Tel.
507-743-8358.
-

CHEF WANTED — tull-tlmt for local
Dinner Club. Must have experience
altO references. Ttl. Galesville 5824209 after I p.m.

WINONA ON-SALE LIQUOR LOUNGE.
NO INFORMATION EXCEPT TO
SERIOUS INQUIRIES.
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT AND
WE'LL TELL YOU MORE.
SUGAR LOAF REAL ESTATE,
, TEL. 454-2367.

WE ARE SEARCHING!
for tha person who

Wo art searchlnj
hat enjoyed success In hit present
field, but now 8r*ener pastures art
. beckoning.

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

42

FREE for good home, 8-month-old male
Beagle. Tel. 454-5749.
LOVE MONEY can buy, tiny AKC POMERANIAN puppies. Stuber Farm &
Kennels, Fountain City. Wis. Tel. 687. 4778.

What do we offer such a person? Expert
. supervision and training when he starts POODLE PUPPIESVTel. Le Crosse 788'
' .
4115. * .
* and above average earnings as he
' , ,
..
progresses. An annual Income In tht
five figure bracket Is not uncommon SHELTIES (MInt-ColIfes), 8 weeks fo 8
In our business.
months. Intelligent, beautiful. 11" to
15" at maturity. Reasonable. AKC. Also
Our firm Is ont of the most respected
have large ponies for sale. Tel. La
sales organizations, doing business In
Crescent 895-4711.
the rural areas ot Minnesota. Think
• about it. If you'rt Interested, please
43
write J. E. Cork at Dept. K, 1999 Horses, Cattle, Stock
. Shepard Rd., St. Paul, Minnesota 55116.
DUROC BOARS—Serviceable age, top
quality, sired by production tested
boars, Paul Linse, Rt. 1, Onalaska,
Wis. Tel. 783-3505.

PARTSMAN

Need an auto partsman
with experience. Will advance to Parts Manager. As
manager, he will receive
salary, plus commission and
profit snaring. Paid vacations, sick leave.

O & J Motor
Ford Dealer
St. Charles, Minn.

The Village of Mainview is
taking applications for a
police chief.
Send for application form to

Village of Plainview
241 W. Broadway
Plainview, Minn. 55964
before March SO, 1973.

Help—Mato or Femals

BLACK WHITEFACE beef cows for
sale, 24, bred to a Hereford bull, due
the middle of May. They era all young
cows. Walter Gueltzow, Rollingstone,
Minn. Tel. 507-689-2149 mornings only.
FEEDER PIGS—45, average 40 lbs.,
good thrifty bunch. Wilton Bunke, Rt.
1, Rushford, Minn. Tel. 864-9207.
PROFESSIONAL HORSESHOEING—Hot,
cold and corrective, graduate of Western's School of Horseshoeing, Phoenix,
Arizona. Tel. Plainview 534-2362.
HORSE BOARDING, wtiere Morses are
fun. Box stalls, tie stalls, Indoor arena,
scenic trail rides. ROLLINGSTONE
STABLES, Rollingstone, Minn. Tel. 6892311.

POLICE CHIEF
WANTED

Wfa

PERFORMANCE TESTED
boars and open gilts. Also
2-year-old Hampshire herd
liam F. Sehomberg, Rt. 1,
Wis. Tel. 78M771.

Hampshire
outstanding
boars. WilLa Crosse,

GRAY APPALOOSA gelding, fat and
broke. Tel. 452-48B3 or 452-9744 ask for
. Bob.,
HORSESHOEING — Tel.
452-4883 or 452-9744.

Bob

Przybylskl

REGISTERED HEREFORD bulls, serviceable age, bred for size and quality,
Schmidt's Herefords, Eyota, (10 miles
E. of Rochester, Hw. 14).

Our ..Business Is

48 Articles for Sale

ALLIS CHALMERS 3-14 mounted plow,
Allis Chalmers 2-row cultivator, International 8' field cultivator on rubber;
3 farrowing crates, 10 bu. hog feeder.
Tel. Lewiston 3757.

28

PIZZA MAKER to work part or fulltime. Apply In person, Sammy's Pizza.
No phone calls,
COOK WANTED for suppw club, fulltlmt, In Winona area. Please wrltt
C-B Dally News.

Research & Quality
Control Chemist
Individual should preferably have experience with
cosmetics a .ad personal
products and/or chemical
specialties. Salary commensurate VTith job experience.
Excellent company fringe
benefits. Contact Personnel
Section, Watkins Inc., Winona, Minn. 55967

EIGHT HOLSTEIN heifers,
Tet. , Rushford 864-9272.

1V» years.

We have immediate openings on our 2nd shift for
Silk Screeners and Punch
Press operators.
Our company is expanding
rapidly and we offer year
around employment along
with complete fringe benefits.
Apply in Person 7-5 daily,
until noon on Saturday.

Northern Flexible
Products Div.
1200 W. Gale Ave.,
Galesvile, Wis.

TECHNICIAN
Person with knowledge of
basic electronic circuitry
and familiar with the operation of an oscilliscope to
train as service and installation person for a machine
tool manufacturer producing
a broad line of metal working products including numerical control.
Responsible and challenging
non-routine work, both electronic and mechanical. Involves travel and requires
the abilit y to diagnose problems and provide solutions
in customer plant.
Excellent working conditions
and fringe benefits.
Send resume of schooling
and experience to Joyce
Brehmer ,

DI-ACRO

Lake City, Minn.
"An Eqiwl Opportunit y
Employer "
Sftuntiont Wanted—Fern.
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RELIABLE, experienced women will
babysit In htr homo, eeit location, Ttl.
453-3947.

BAimiTTINO In my home. Tel. 453-7278.
AVAILABLE IM/WEDIATELY , tecrelary
wllh 21 years experience In typlno,
filing, flouring, etc. No ihorlhnnd, Tel.
452-7394 or 452-3735.
SXPERIENCED
SEAMSTRESS would
like sewing tor women and olrls . Tel.
4M-1744.
MIDDLE-AGED widow would like housekeeping In town or country. Wrltt C-7
Dnlly News.

Situations Vlfonted-MaU

30

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT eeeklnp new
accounts. Experienced In Individual,
partnership, corporate tccountlno tnd
lax work. Wrlla U-Sf Dally Niwt,

REMODELING your kitchen? See our GIRL'S USED 3 speed bicycle. Til.
new. display of Cabinets. Complete
452-6727.
. .
kitchen planning and remodeling service available. GAIL'S APPLIANCE, WANTED—cooling
unit, Vi to % h.p. Tel.
¦
215 E. 3rd. Tel. 452-4210.
4544566. • • .

Aluminum
Siding-Windows

Mirro siding, local installers. Combinations made to
order, lifetime guarantee. '
Installation in 2 weeks. 1972
prices,

NORTHWEST
ALUMINUM

Seeds, Nursery Stock

S3

Antiques,Coins, Stamps

56

WANTED—antiques of all kinds or anything old. Top dollar. Bargain Center,
253 E. 3rd. Tel. 454-3768.

Articles for Sale

57

Furn., Rugs,Linoleum

64

Poultry, Eggs/ Supplies

44

BEFORE YOU paint yourself Into a
corner financially . .
.get a Home
Improvement Loan from MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK. The money you
need to fix up your home, whether It
Is to paint, add a room, a new roof. Is
waiting for you. Rates are competitive,
payments tailored to your budget.
Stop and see us and have a happy
day)
FOR better cleaning, to keep colors
gleaming, uso Blue Lustre carpet cleaner. Rent electric shampooer $1, 32 and
$3. H. Choate 8. Co.

CAPON AND Roaster outlook Is good,
Growers are needed. We have a com- RECORD PLAYER — Fisher automatic,
beautiful tone. Perfect condition. Conplete program — markets, caponlzers,
sole type, easily convertible to stereo.
and service. Additional profit fo your
Not a toy. Very reasonable. Tel. 454tarm Income. Order your day old
1970 around noon or 5-7 p.m.
and ready-to-lay pullets row. Winona
Chick Hatchory, Box 283, Winona,
ANTIQUE AND painted plates, all sizes,
Minn. 55987. Tel. 454-5070.
cups and saucers. MARY TWYCE Antiques 8, Books, 920 W. Sth.
USED POULTRY equipment. Automatic
and hand feeders, cages, gas and
electric brooders. Will Install equip- RAMBLER, 1962, standard transmission;
Dynaco pre-omp and power amp, $175)
ment and erect buildings, shavings
stereo tape deck, $75. Tel. 452-7363.
available now. Winona Chick Hatchery, Box 283, Wlnone, Minn. 55987,
MUSHROOM COMPOST—Ideal for garTcl. 4S4-5070.
dening and potting, Bring your baskets,
75e, basket. Tel. 454-4566.

Wanted—Livestock

46

HOLSTEIN CALVES wanted, 3 daya old,
Norbert Greden, Altura, Minn. Tel,
7701.

Farm Implements

48

AU.IS CHALMERS 3-bottom 16" high
clearance plow; 5 wooden hog crates
wllh feeding troughs, used 2 years)
two Ideal hog feeders, used 2 years,
65 and 50 bu. size. Tel, Peterson 8752569.
DIRECT AXLE duals, 18.4x34, to lit
John Deere 40)0, 4,000, 4020, 4320 and
newer tractors. Tel. Centervllle 5393291,
ALLIS CHALMERS Model 74 soml-mounlod plow, snap coupler and ripple coulters. John Deere 490 frow corn planter wllh fertilizer and Insecticide attachments, Charles Meyer, Rollingstone.
Tol. 689-2676.
ROCHESTER SILOS, Patz feeding and
cleaning equipment. Good slock ot
parts on hand. Specie! price on new
100 Bu. Patz manure spreader. Wilton
Dunke, Rt . 1 Rushlord, Minn. Tel, 8619307.
THREE SETS pony harnesses/ single
pony harness; 2 pony saddles; severe!
Inroer horse saddles/ aorrol loam
pony mares, pullers; set horses harnesses. Also saddle and harness repair, Basil Orotimon, Rushlord, Minn.
Tel, 864-7444.
Darl-Kool Bulk Tonks
Sales — Servlco
Ed's Refrigeration 8. Dairy Supplies
555 E. 4th
Tel. 452-5532
McCORMICK NO . BO combine,
condition, shedded. 2 sprayer
tanks, plaatic liners, wllh traclor
ets , Conluct T, M. Udstuon,
Minn, Tel. 1-507-545-2507.

BEIGE PRINT rain and shine coat,
lady's size 12; navy spring coat, block
spring and fall coat, size IBM,; some
drosses; blue baby buggy. All excellent. Tel. 452-7560,
LAST WEEKI Still havo some Items In
store fixtures left . Going at whatever
price we con got. Parlies Interested
may see Items at 767 E. Broadway between I anil 5 p.m. during Ihls week,
or Tol. 452-4276.
ZIPPERS REPAIRED or replaced . Guaranteed work. 478 W. Sth alter 1 dolly
or Tol. Mrs. Cody 454-5342 onyllmo.

ANTIQUE

AND newer furniture stripping. Free
osllmnlos, plck-un and delivery. Tel,
Fountain Clly 607-9751 alter 5.
FINAL CLOSEOUT
op all remaining '72 floor model GE
refrigerators, ranges, washers and dryers. BUY NOW 8. SAVE I B & 0
ELECTRIC , 155 E. 3rd,
NORGE VILLAGE dry cleans clothes ,
drnpos, sleeping linos. 8 lbs, (or (7.50.
Also wash your clothos , 20c Ib.
USED MELROE Bobcats, Tei. Lewiston
5701.
SPRAY TEXTURING ot ceilings or walls.
New and old. Painting nnil Interior
romodnllng. Brooks & Associates , Tel.
454-5303.

NEEDLES

period
saddle
brackEyola

OLIVER 414 trip beam sloorablo plow
wllh thresh boards and ripple coulters ,
trailer typo, »450. Robert Rornlf, Lemollie, Minn. Tol. 454-2657 afler 8 p.m.
'
VAN BRUNT grain drill, 10', on rubber,
clutch llll; Hold cultivator , John Dcoro,
8'. Alvln Rotorlng, Cochrane, Wis , Tel.

m-tuim.

SINGLB DISC, IJ', 3-polnl lillcli; pair
12x28 Irnctor chains; liorrow wllh folding draw bar; 320-anl, bnrral; granary
ocolo, Tel. Mabel 493-575 1 allur 4 p.m.
CASE 10' grain drill wllh power llll and
fertlllier and grass seed atlachinniili.
Oaten Bnuel, Fountain Clly. Tel. W-

Tlit.

MOTOR—2 h.p., 3 phase, $75; also cooling unit for 8x16 walk-In. Make offer.
Tel. 454-4566.

For All Mokes
ol Record Players

Hardt's Music Store
116-110 Plata E,

HOMELITE RIDING MOWERS
1972 7 h.p. 30" , cut electric start
Special Sole Prlcosl
POWER MAINTENANCE t, SUPPLY CO
2nd 8, Johnson
Tol, 452-2571.

"

MATL
DAILY NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Bo Paid nt

TED MAIER DRUGS
No Telephone Orders
Will Bo Taken

NOW RENTING
Ultra-Modern

Furnished or Unfurnished
"¦ir . I Bedroom Efficiencies
f t 1 Bedroom
65 ft 2 Bedrooms

Last load of the season.

NEW fashion colors are Sue's delight.
She keeps her carpet colors bright with
Blue Lustrel Rent electric shampooer
tl, $2, $3. Robb Bros. Store.

THREE-ROOM apartment, porch With
private entrance. .No students. 1027 E.
7th St. .

BUY OF THE YEAR:. Only $25,000 for
this air conditioned, carpeted year-old
rancher! Built-in dishwasher. Attached
double garage. Full basement. . 3-5 bedrooms. Good residential area! Sesvold's
Realty, Galesville. Tel. 562-2971.

FURNISH YOUR bedroom, living room
. and kitchen with lovely famous name- MALL APARTMENTS —across Cllmort
brand furniture at Burke's bargain
Ave. from Miracle Mall. New 4-plex
prices. 3 room groups trom $4».
being completed renting Apr. 1. 2 bedBURKE'S FURNITURE MART, 3rd and
rooms, atove, refrigerator, air condiFranklin. Open Mon. and Frl. eventioner, carpeted. Extra storage area' In BEST BUY In Winona. 2 and 3-bedroom
Town Houses, prices starting at (21,900,
ings,. Park behind the store.
basement. Tel. 454-2023 after J.
Immediate occupancy. Tel. 454-1059.
MAPLE BUNK BEDS, twin size, com- ONE OR TWO-bedroom apartment. Inplete with Inner spring mattresses,
INCOME PRODUCING properties for
quire 168 Mankato Ave.
S119.95. BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE,
sale. Terms to qualified buyers. JIM
302 Manknto Ave. Open Mon. 4 Frl.
ROBB REALTY, Tel. 454-5870 8 e.m.
evenings.
to 5 p.m., Mon. through Frl.
KELLY FURNITURE will carpet any livIng room, dining room and attached
hall, wall-to-wall . In Barwlck 100%
nylon (or only »» including carpet,
rubber padding & Installation. Kelly's,
Westgate Shopping Center.

HEUER & JOHNSON
Bluff Siding, Wis.

®

TRY OUR

It's Worth Biting.

McDONALD'S
Guns, Sporting Goods

66

LAKE PARK
VALLI VIEW
APARTMENTS

• Musical Instruments
• Electronics • Supplies
• Instrument Repairs
64 E. 2nd
Tel, 454-2920

Radios,Television
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MOTOROLA TV console, 20", block and
white, *70, Alto many sheepskin rugs,
Gigantic pillow . Tel, 434-1904.

Sowing Machines

73

GOOD USED Singer sowing machines,
portables and consoles. Guaranteed
good condition. WINONA
SEWINO
CO., 915 W. 5lh. -

Typewriters

77

TYPEWRITERS ond adding machines
for rent or sale. Low rotes. Try ui
for all your olilce supplies, desks,
fllea or ofiice chairs. LUND OFFICE
SUPPL Y CO., 120 6, 3rd. Tel. 452-5222

Vacuum Cleaners

78

VACUUM CLEANERS-J3 and up, wt
sorvlco all makes and models, Tol. 4S21327 or «<ie al 255 5, Dakar.

Wanted to Buy

81

At The Foot Of Sugar Loaf
Tel. 452-9490

ANTIQUES, furniture, plnaiware, comploto households , any uaetl or now saleable Hems (or auction er consignment,
Auctions hold evory Sunday nl I p.m.
Lo Croaso Aucllon Cenlor, 515 Clinton
St., Lo Crout, Wis. 54601. Tel. 702
7000.

YES WE CAN and yes we will, assist
you In buying your new home. FIRST
FIDELITY Savings & Loan, 172 Main.
PETERSON: Attractive 1-story, 3-bedroom home with large llvlng-dlnlng
area, hew family room. New furnace,
updated wiring, good plumbing, full
basement. Reasonably priced.
Rushford, Minn. 35971.

Tel, 844-9381.

SUNSET AREA — spacious 4-bedroom
home at 1880 W. King. Lovely view of
the bluffs from picture window ot living room. 114 baths, double garage, cenApartments,Furnished
91 tral air, large family room, stove and
refrigerator stay with the house. KitchTHREE-ROOM apt., central location,
en has large dining area. Oversize lot.
carpeted , utilities paid, $150 a month.
Built 5 years ago by Casper. Extra nlc*
Tel. 452-377B.
carpeting. Tel. owner 452-5279.
TWO-BEDROOM, east location, carpeted.
FOUR BEDROOM home with double
Tel. 452-3778.
driveway and double garage. Large
backyard. Located near high school.
EFFICIENCY TYPE. (Ultabta for 1 or 2.
Inquire 264 W. 7lh.
For appointment Tel. Lewiston 5239431.
TWO BEDROOM 10x52* mobile homt, GLENVIEW, by owner, 3-bedroom ranch.
partly furnished, available next week,
455 Glenview. By appointment. Ttl.
located at Galesville. Tel. 608-582-1009,
452-9159.
LARGE WELL-KEPT apartment for 1
er 2 mala students, 1 block from SIX ACRES, 500 pines. Taxes only 1341.
Largo windows overlook expanse of
WSC. Tel. 454-4745 evenings.
bluffs, river, yet this 3-bedroom executive Is |ust oft 35-53! Native stone
LOVELY 1-bedroom apartment. West end.
fireplace, planter. Hardwood floors, ceTel. 454-1787.
ramic 114 balhs. Family room second
fireplace. Centra l air. Sesvold's RealROOMMATES WANTED-1, 2, or 3 girls
ty, Galesville. Tel. 582-2971. .
to share beautiful large apartment,
Tel. 454-3710.
NEW HOMES ready for occupancy, 2-3
Business Places for Rent 92 bedrooms. Financing available, Wllmer
Larson Construction. Ttl. 452-6533 or
~
"
452-3801. OFFICES FOR RENT on the piaia,
Stlrneman-Selover Co., Tel. 452-4347.

SIXTY ACRES-good level cropland, located 5 miles S,W. of Lamolllo on
Homer Township No. 17. Tel. 454-2813,
CROPLAND-approxImatoly 200 acrts. ]
miles N. of Wyattville. Must hava reterences, Write Ernest Burtelnd, Rt, 1,
Wlnonn.

PASTURE
FOR RENT

Will handle at least 125 cows
with calves. Good water facilities and good fences.
Hay a n d corn silage on
hand until pastures -cady
If wanted. Good place for
calving. Will rent by the
head or percentage of
calves, Wilton Bunke , Rt. 1,
Rushford , Minn . Tel. 0B40207.
Houses for Rent
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THREE-BEDROOM home, central location, no pels, 3100 a month, references required. Write Box 617, Winona,
AAlnn.

OLD FASHIONED glass and china dishes, itolli, furniture, lamps watches,
Jowolry, etc. Not Interested In lunk,
TWO-DEOROOM homo, west end loco.
Coll or wrlla Markhom, 514 Ronald
Hon. Tol. 60J-2578.
Ave ., Wlnono, Tol. 454-3675,
WANTED: your old furniture, tools,
lamp), bods, rockers, antiques, or
what havo you? Bargain Center, 25)
fc". 3rd. Tel. ASi-Witl,

NEW HOMES—3 or 5 bedrooms, large
backyards, attached - double garages.
Gordon Matinees, Tel. 452-5848.

BOYUM AGENCY

NEW BRUTE cycle golf carts, built-in 3500 FT. of new oftlot space, furnished
with power, beat, elr conditioning,
cooler, electric start, gas engine, street
sound barrier walls, sprinkler system,
legal. 508 Minnesota St.
carpeting end vary agreeable rates.
Free parking y, block away. Will rent
Musical Merchaitdis«
70 all or part. 152 W. 2nd St. Available
March. PSN Building, Jack Neltike,
Tel. 454-5630; nights, 454-2680.
RECORD PLAYER-Flshor automatic,
beautiful tone. Perfect condition. Console type, easily convertible to stereo, OFFICE SPACE available In Exchange
Bldg. First or third floor. Elevator serv.
Not a toy. Very reasonable . Tel. 454.
Ice provided. Will remodel apaca It de1270 around noon or 5-7 p.m.
sired. Tel, 452-5093.
RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
HARDT'S, Pianos, violins, clarinets, OFFICE SPACE for rent. Levee Plaza
East. Inquire HARDT'S MUSIC STORE.
trumpets, etc. Rental payments apply
toward
purchase
price.
HARDT'J
MUSIC STORE, 116-118 Levee Plaia E. Farms for Rent
93

HAL LEONARD MUSIC

BY OWNER. Nice 3-bedrobm home and
outbuildings, on 60 acres, real nice lo-.
cation |uit minutes Irom Winona or La
Crosse. Michael WalehKI, Rt. I, Galei- .
vtlle.' Tet, 539-2487.
WHY COLLECT your rent receipts? You
can be a home owner so easily. $15,900 7-room home, nice and clean, full
bath wltti 2 sinks, largo kitchen,: 3 plus:
bedrooms. MLS 624. Call CORNFORTH
REALTY, 452-4474 or Paul Bengtson,
452-1938.
'

REAL ESTATE
just
REAL ESTATE

So our entire eiiergy,
thought and time is
yours for the asking
when you want to:
•»V List Your'Property for
Sale .
ic Buy a Piece of Property
- . :.ir Exchange or Trade
Property
If it concerns Heal Estate ...
Give us a call TODAY—
Office Hours: 8 a.m. to 8p.m.
Monday thrqugh Friday
8 a.m. -. 6 p.m. Saturday

Si'V. gJj
REALTOR

/WAR ION ST., 1067—3 bedrooms, unfurnished, no pots, Doing redecorated.
$150. Inquire 1074 Marlon St,

Wanted to Rent

9ft

WANTED: Pesluro lor approximately ID
hund ot boolcows wllh cnlvos at side,
nlso 5 lioml wllhout cnlvos , for approximately Juno I lo Oct. 15. Pleaso
state prices. Wrlla Jim Murphy, Rt. 2,
Winona

OV
REALTORS

Well cared lor OLDER
home . , , 3 bedrooms.
Large kitchen with plenty
of cupboards . Backyard all
fenced and single garage
plus storage shed. "Within
city walking distance " location. Lower $20's will find
you happily settled. Also
room for a spring garden.
GOODVIEW shelters this
3 bedroomVgalley kitchen
home with handsome and
handcrafted bar in amusement room. Priced in $20'g
for immediate possession !
FLAWLESS 8 or 4 bedrooms
in prestige area. Central
air, double garage. Close to
shopping! Let us show you
soon.
Matchless 2 story- Handy
location . . . single garage,
3 bedrooms to brag about,
formal dining room . ,. Excellent home for tho starting family as it's close to
shopping, schools, ploygrounds. And priced in
$20'slt
m GARY EV.'INGS

£!/ H«l

.
.
.
.
4S4-1705
Jj^LuOHSTtFfEH
4M
MAV BLOMS .
9109 i
^HP
flMft f DOUQ MEILMAN .45M136 M

/MLS

A Comfortable Home and
Income Too!
This attractive duplex features two large 2-bedroom "
units. The first floor apartment would make a very
comfortable home to live in
while renting tho upper
unit. Both kitchens are
new. Completely remodeled
and improved. MLS 791.

GENE KARASCH, REALTOR
601 Main Street
Tel. 4544196

We have a good selection
of duplexes — one to meet
your needs. Ask about MLS
818, MLS 819 and MLS 816.

E. 2fld WBpl454-5141

Our qualified staff will
help yo u investigate their
potential for your investment future.

^$22£SJ^ mmm%9
Multiple Listing Service

CHECK OUR LISTINGS
BEFORE YOU BUY.

Available Right Now
Deluxe 1 & 2-Bedroom
Apartment

Sugar Loaf Apartments

TREE RIPENED
GRAPEFRUIT

Early listings over
KFIL Radio 1060.
7:30-9:30-11:30 a.m.
Tel. Collect 467-2192.

GALESVILLE DUPLEX: Gracious colonial-style. Attractively remodeled owner's unit has window walls, paneled
den, 2</s baths, 3 bedrooms, fireplace
In basement.- Double garage. Only $27,O0O. Owner transferring. Sesvold's Realty, Galesville. Tel. 582-2971.

Suitable for wall, floor and
furniture covering.
Mill End
¦. .; Wool Skeins
Suitable for rugs and
knitting.
580 E. Front, Door #9
Mon. through Fri.,
10 to 2:30.

TEN BRED o"t« due to farrow within
20 days, 1 Hampshire boar. Paul Nohr- SEMI-AUTOMATIC portable washer by
gang, Lewiston, Minn. Tel. 3722.
Speed Queen saves on water and de- Good Things to Eat
tergents at $189.95. FRANK LILLA tt
KIEFFER'S WESTERN 8. ENGLISH
SONS, 761 E. 8th.
POTATOES—20 lbs., $1.05; onion sets;
Shop Annual 1070-50% Sale, Mar. 9
onion plants; seed potatoes, very short
through 24. Hours: 9-5:30 weekdays,
BLACK NAUGAHYDE reclining chair,
supply garden seeds/ Winona Potato
9-9 Fridays, jet. 14 & 74 St. Charles.
pair brass headboards. Tel. 454-3252.
Market.
. . ._¦.. _. .
REGISTERED HEREFORD bulls, serv- REPOSSESSED 2—1973 Moto-Skl snowiceable age. Good working condition.
mobiles, 3 months old, $700 or best
Anxiety t> Breeding, Rush Arbor Ranch,
offer each. Tel. Bob 452-3370 8:30-5
Rushford. Tel. 864-9122.
dally.
TWELVE HEAD Holstein springing heifGARAGE SALE—Mar. 24 through 26.
ers, 1100 lbs. L-Plne Farms, Lloyd
West of Fremont, left on Cty. 11, first
Sanness, Spring Grove, Minn. Tel. 507house on right. Tet. Lewiston 5785.
498-3906.
Washer, dryer, 2 refrigerators, couch,

Sale Every Friday
Lanesboro Sales
Commission Inc.

97

""Mill End Vinyl

chair, clothes, miscellaneous.

HELP WANTED

81 Bus. Property foi Sale

Sam Weisman & Sons

THANK YOU Fran Reker for a most In- WANTED TO BUY—all slver coins, silver dollars, gold pieces, coin collecspiring riding clinic. We look forward
tions, accumulations and hordes. Pay
to having you back In the luturel Our
the top prices around. Tel. after 6
class Tiding lessons begin In Apr. by
p.m. 507-454-2274 or write Dick Drury,
qualified Instructors—English and WestRt. 3, Wlnoria, Minh., 55987.
ern. Tel. Gayle after 7 p.m., 454-3305.

" Big Valley Ranch Inc.

57 ; Wanted to Buy

FREE STALL farrowing pens and gates. USED .ELECTRIC ranges, dryers, TVs. WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
All reconditioned and guaranteed. B &
CO. pays highest prlcet or icrap Iron,
Reduces labor by 85%. Free literature
B ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
metals and raw fur.
by request. Donald Rupprecht, Rt. 1,
GALESVILLE RENTAL: 3 units plus 2
Closed Saturday!
Lewiston, Minn., 55952. Tel. 3765.
carpeted offices oh Main St. Attractive,
323 W. 2nd
Tel. 452-2067
MOVING, must sell, new white formica
fireproof building. Reasonable taxesl
TOX-O-WIK ..PRODUCTS, cattle oilers,
round pedestal table and 4 pedestal
Owner leaving area may consider conHIGHEST PRICES PAID
fa ce fly fighters, tip-up gates, sickle
swivel chairs; large Mexican octagon
tract. Sesvold's Realty, Galesville. Tel.
for scrap Iron; motels, rags, hides, .
bar riveters, etc. Also electric drivecoffee table; large Spanish oak end ta562-2971.
raw furs and wooL
through gates. On the farm sales and
ble; new Spanish 3-way lamp; new
service, Raymond Corn, Lewiston, . Spanish style hanging 3 way lamp;
GOOD, GOING liquor, tavern In busy vilMinn. Tel. 5821.
paintings; antique mirror; 1 Paris orilage, Extra Income from no care lease,
.
INCORPORATED
ginal spring coat, sixe 8, liever worm
~
~"'
plus other space for expansion or rental
'
450 W. 3rd
Tel. 452-5B47
FITZGERALD SURGE
other clolhing and miscellaneous. In-,
for more Income. 3-bedroom carpeted
Sales 8, Service
quire 906 Parks Ave. Apt. 142 or Tel.
apartment Is roomy, comfortable, easy
Tel. Lewiston 6201 or 5751
454-1128. .
Rooms Without Meals
86 to heat. Reasonable taxes! Sesvold's
Realty, Galesville. Tel. 562-5971.
SO
Hay, Grain,Feed
THIRO E. 315—furnlstied sleeping room,
close to downtown.
Farms, Land for Sale
98
FIRST CROP alfalfa hay, without rain.
CENTRALLY LOCATED sleeping room
Phillip Smith, Marshland, Wis. Tel.
for gentlemen only. Separata entrance. IF YOU ARE In tho market for a farm
Fountain City 687-7404.
or home, or are planning to soil real
Tel. 452-6479,
estate of any type contact NORTHERN
GOOD DAIRY hay. No rain. Can deliver.
INVESTMENT ;COMPANY, Real Estate
GIRLS AND GliYS-nlcely furnished
Tel: Centervllle 539-3281.
Brokers, Independence, Wis., or Eldon
clean rooms. Kitchen, telephone, TV
W.
Berg, Real Estate Salesman. Ar
lounge. Tel. 454-3710, y
BALED STRAW, 50c a bale. Excellent
cadla. Wis. Tel. 323-7350.
quality Alfalfa and orchard grass seed,
SLEEPING ROOMS for men, students
60c a bale. Trucking available. Marlyn
and working, cooking area available. 24 LEVEL ACRES where you can
Burt, Utica, Minn.
flo
252 Franklin. Tel 452-7700,
countryl 2-3 bedroom carpeted ranch,
'
STRAW — . 1,000 bales. Contact Kieffer
oil heat. Separate 2-stall garage, barn,
Bros., Utlca, Minn; Tel. St . Charles
Apartments,Flats
90 outbuildings; Located on good county
932-4394.
road for easy commuting. Sesvold's
Realty, Galesville. Tel. 582-2971.
FIVE ROOM lower apartment, furnished
BALED HAY—no rain, 50c bale. Kenor unfurnished. Four responsible colneth Heeuser, Fountain City. Tet. 68743
ROLLING ACRES for beef, horses,
lege girls, working girls or small
7234.
snowmoblllngl 3-bedroom farm home
family. Inquire 557"3oux St. or Tel.
has bath, furnace, aluminum siding.
452-6110.
BALED HAY and straw; 2-year-old eats,
Just 10 miles to Centerville. $16,000.
85c bu. Paul Losinski, Tel. Arcadia 323Sesvold's Realty, Galesville. Tel. 582LARGE 2-bedroom apartment : In Utlce,
3169.
2971.
.
carpeted and draped, hot water and
SECOND CROP alfalfa hay, 2,500 large
\ heat furnished, available Immediately.
>W. Lewiston 2261.
bales, no rain. 500 large bales first
Houses for Sale
99
crop hay; 1,000 large bales straw.
Durand, Wis. area. Tel. 715-283-4358.
SMALL STOCKTON home, priced In low
teens, 3 bedrooms, utility room, douGOOD ALFALFA dairy hay and beef
ble garage. Perfect for small family
hay; also straw. Delivered. Joe Fred,
or retired couple: Tel. 589-2814.
rickson- Tel. 507-753-2511.
Carpeting, large closets, assigned parking, laundry facilities. No single stu- BY OWNER-rnear Wabasha, coiy new 2EAR CORN, beef and dairy hay and
dents. .
straw. Delivered. . Eugene Lehnertz, Kelbedroom house. Located on Sand Prailogg. Tel. 1-507-534-3763.
rie..With fireplace, snack bar and sundeck.
On large tot. 2 blocks from riv358 E. Sarnla. Tel. 452-4834 alter 4
ALFALFA HAY-Large bales, Mc each.
Tel. 454-1538
er
with access rights. By appointment.
p.m., except on Mondays call after 6.
Rollle Krlesel, Centervllle, Wis. Tel.
T«l. 512-555-4109.
(Anytime weekends). Or Ttl. 452-1507.
539-2598. *

HOLSTEIN BULLS — serviceable age. SOYBEAN SEED—Chippewa 64, grown
from certified seed, excellent terminaStephen Kronebusch, , IW mile E. of
tion. Tel. Lewiston 4780.
Altura, , Minn.
SPRINGING GUERNSEY, 1 cow, 1 helferi 300 bales strew, 300 bales hay. Albert Aschlm, Rushford, Minn.

BY OWNER-niodern . 3-bedroom homei,
double or garage, central air conditioning, built-in stove and dishwasher*
finished rec room In basement. In quiet
and convenient location. Sftown by apr
. pomtipent, Tel. 452-3291.

zJJB^QNJS

Farm Implements

99

TWO-STORY -' SIUCCO exterior hauw In
Fountain City. 4 bedrooms, 1% baths,
tlreplsce, new earpetlno, Tel. 454-4548.

DUPLEX and 3 bedrodm "house, presently rented. Tel. 454-2374.

37

DEALERSHIPS Available TRI STATE
HOMES, MERCER, WIS. Highest com(salons In Industry of PanelUed factory-built homes. Write or Tel. 715-4762451 between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. Mon.
through Sat.

99 Houses tor Sale

Nouses for Sal*

By Ed Dodd

LOCAL PUBLIC Accountant seeking account* from retiring or overburdened
Public Accountant. Write B-44 Dally
News.

FIRST CLASS bodyman, paid vacation,
paid holidays, also hospitalization bentfits, Wrltt Koehler Auto Body Shop,
2nd and Walnut. Tel. 452-4641.

WANTED: professional lawn and shrub
maintenance service at Pleasant Green
Townhouses. Tel. 452-1519 or 454-5218
after 5 p.m.

MARK TRAIL

30

''
S*
L 5- </
/. \I

ERV RICHTER/
REALTOR

112 Exchange Bldg.
Tel. 452-1151 or 452-1550
Office Hours: 9:00-4:30
Mon.-Fri. or anytime
by appointment.

*\

Anne Za«hary
No Sales Pitch

Just a darn good deal for
someone who would like
this home in Homer with a
beautiful view of the river.
Features Eying room -with
fireplace, enclosed porch, 3
bedrooms, and 2 car garage. MLS 845.

Loft lor Sals

IOO

SCENIC VALLEY lots, I miles from
¦ downtown Winona In Wil. l'A-35 acres,
Ttl. 487-7842.

Boats,Motors,Etc.

You Cannot Afford

106

WANT TO BUY—55 or « h.p., J-eyllnder
Johnson or Evlnrude, complete with
controls and
tank, Tel. 452-5947 tfttr
¦¦ ¦
7 P.m. . , . ¦

To hesitate on this 4 bedroom home in excellent condition. Has good sized
kitchen and living room,
play room upstairs and 2
car garage. MLS 843.

STEEL HOUSEBOAT, 28'; 55 h.p. FisherPierce outboard. Ferd Custom Cruli•rt, Front l> Center Sti. .
,

Motorcycles, Bicycles

Still Looking? Stop!

107

BRUTE CYCLE-3 wheelers, stmt legal,
508 Minnesota St.

Buy this 2 unit apartment.
One unit has living room,
kitchen, bath, and 2 bedrooms. Other unit has living room, dining room,
kitchen, bath, and bedroom. MLS 840.

BSA CHOPPER—1970, extended springer
front end, custom spool wheel, loaded
with chrome. Ont of a kind. Set to
appreciate. Ttl. 454-2002 or 251 I
.
Merk St.
BIKEWAYS—858 W. 5th St. European
bicycles, 10-speed and 3-speed. Pascoe,
FIrllll and Batavus and ethers. Open
1 p.m, to I p.m.

Wife Will Love

HONDA-305
323-7335.

This attractive home located at 1355 Crocus Circle.
This 3 bedroom home has
carpeting throughout , two
baths—one off master bedroom, and garage. You
have to see it to appreciate
it. MLS 832.

Scrambler.

Tel.

Arcadli

PLYMOUTH, 1970 Fury III 2-door hardtop, air conditioning, power brakes
and steering, 3700 actual miles. S1700
firm . Also 1972 750 Chopper, only
driven 100 mllei. S170O firm.
Ttl.
452-5474.
INDIAN CHIEF—Freme
Tel. 452-2317.

and

springer.

1973'S ARE HEREI
Honda, BMW, Triumph
Beat the rush, bring your bike In
for a spring tune-up now l
ROBB MOTORS, INC.
"Penney's Good Neighbor"

WE HAVE MANY
OTHER LISTINGS
OPEN MONDAY THRU
SATURDAY 9:00 to 5:30.

107A

Snowmobiles

REPOSSESSED 2—Iff3 Moto-Skl snowmoblles, 3 monlhs old, 1700 or best
oiler each. Tel. Bob 452-3170 1:301
dally.

After hours phone :
Ed Hartert
452-3673
Harriet Kiral ..... 4525331
Al Schroeder •.... 452-6022
Anne Zachary ..... 454-2531
Bill Ziebell ........ 452-4854
Robert 0. Ethier .. 4544050
Charles E. Merkel, Realtor

Trucks, Tract's, Trailers 108
CHEVROLET—1973 V»-ton 4-wheel drive,
Cheyenne Super. Must sell to settle
•Mote. Ttl. 452-2403.
CHEVROLET—1953 IVton
689-2810 atttr 5.

BO&
ft L.
\CD
^r l
6
\ mj .^t t O Vv O
I kIs
REALTOR
HO ClNTtR-

j

pickup.

Tel.

OFFICE HOUES: . to B
Weekdays
and Saturdays;
to
and
Sundays
1 5
every
evening by appointment.
office Tel. 452-5351

New Listing!

New Listing!

YOU CAN READ ABOUT
IT, but until you see lt you
won't know all the extras
in one of the city's finest
duplexes. Big carpeted living room, ceramic baths,
kitchen with built-in appliances, rec room, Three bedrooms each apartment, Exa"d * t0P
SSP
west toSff™
location.

MOVE IN RIGHT NOW.
Comfortable family home
has M R living room, kitchen
with appliances , separate
dining room , study, two
baths and three bedrooms,
Near west.
New Listing!
NEAR WESTFIELD GOLF
CLm Dup]ex hM (wo bed _

rooms down, one bedroom
up. Two car garage. Under
FOR WALLET WATCH- $20,000.
_ . .. ,
ERS, ONLY $6,900 for thla
.
.
NeW Listing!
two bedroom homo with
carpeted living room , din- A T D E R H0Mrr wm,
in
and oil heat.
|ng room > dlning "
^
^y
, bath and kitchen
New Listing!
wltli dishwasher and dlsDOLL HOUSE has panelled posal down , Four bedrooms
nnd carpeted living room, and bath up; completely
dining room, bath with carpeted. Three cur garage,
Excellent west location.
shower. UNDER $10,000.
New Listing!

nRn TiLt™' baSement TOwSWS uJT

AFTER HOURS
..,
Avis Cox
Laura Fisk
Nora Heinlen ...
Pat Magin
Marfio Miller ...
Myles Petersen .

Jan Allen

CALL:
454-1172
452-2118
452-3175
452-4934
454-4224
452-4000

_
J,
I I
B OB
I f^Bf) /"*> /)
§ V ilf/ T)f iY<*) *%£h
W ^5*7^
|
I li
1120 CEMTER-

REALTOR
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Trucks, Traefi, Trailers 108 Used Cars

109 Used Cara

l«0RD PICKUf^-JMO, txeillent running DOpGfS-1948 Polara 4-door. Whllto wllh
sondlllon/. goOrf baity. Ttl, 4524174alter . bwek v nyi ibfu ' tW p9w»f, fsctwy «lf,
' '!*•
T>l. ^
hoj llngstortl ,689-231'.;¦ . ¦

CHeV.R.6l.igf-1 W J^door. «») 4-b»rrtl,
¦¦ .
. onAhB flMr. Ma ¦W liU)B»M» st._

4HEVR0LST-196S «-tdn, lfa 3-ipeed, FOftD-^l»3 Pinto Squire station WaJWIi
perfMt • running <ar for I 10w brltef
under' Warranty.
Tel. Rushford 864-HiJ
¦¦
Feitskt AUlo Bales, 460 B. 2nd.
altfer». '
fOBC—t»5V CfiOl), With -AC pletlorirt ahd
grdlti s!(t*t ¦ ¦hnd hAlst. tef. Ctntervllle
' ¦
53J-3WI. . •
. . ¦
¦

*.
Used Can
—

i

11

i,

^
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6ADIU.Aci lP4a . i
l Dorado, In good
condition) 1770 Bonnevlllo Brougham,
low miieeoe, , In good condition, 1U9
FOfd F-SJD Wllh IS" camlteh eomutete.
Ttl. LtwIltoA 5701.
*ORI>-lW!r Cltttom 4^Jo0r, 2W, V-8,
automatic trenjmlMlOn, power steering, power brakes, good condition. 453
W. Murk alter 8 p.m. AII day set. &
Sun. Ttl. 45-WS47.

CODOE-1963 charger, 4SpMid, . 383 . ni.
In,, mi .t, new tire*, Ttl; 409-524.
«» efter J.- p.ro.. '
MERCURY -^ 1961 MeieW, good running
condition, lei. 454-1231 alter 4:30.

CHeVHOi.6)Wta) Carry All/ A-l condl7
T I
¦ •
¦
•,
'
•
yy ry , . . . . . ¦;_ ,
y. «6M7>4, •

tion: J*me> PMtto, « . Pnunwin city

Green to colofi black top, 4speed traBBmteeion, radio,
heater, driven 41,000 miles,
A i-eai eeonomy car, ao
miles to the gallon. THB
PRICE IS RIGHT at

$1,000

^ISHPI'^^

FORD

¦it Fast back
:A k Bright red exterior
•fc FACTORY AIR
fc Heg. gas engine
fc Power steering
fc Automatic transmission
fc Radio

88

?Most American Made Cars

• Repack bearings
• Inspect seals

BOB WEBSTER hafi the
RIGHT PRICE FOR YOU.
Residence Phone: 452-9580
"Home of Personal Service "

• Turn drums

• Inspect bearings

• Add fluid

• Arc linings
• Inspect hardware

• Adjust pkg. brake-

• Road test car

Tel. 4644300 Ext. 61
:

a
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M
M
M
M
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^

Tel. 4524738

MUSTANG
x - : - 'i\

*
43

:

WINONA TRUCK
SERVICE

. 85 Laird St.

WARDS
SPECIAL 12-POINT
BRAKE INSPECTION

4-do6f Sed&a

1967 FOftD Galaxie J00 4
door Sedan, automatic transmission, power steering. $5129
1966 PLYMOUTH Fury HI.
4-door. V-8 engine, aut&matic tratiamissloij, powei1 steering, ait conditioning. ... $400
1984 CHEVROLET Moot
Station Wagoii. V-8 ehgiHe,
nutoinatic transmissloil. $179

Open Priday Nighte

• Rebuild cylinders
• Inspect cylinder
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HERE'S A USED GAR SUPER

''SPRING DING''

LOOK, A Used Car Stock Reduction
Ring-Ding That Gives Yoii NYSTROM'S
PEOPLE-PLEASIN' PRICES!!
1972 Pontiac Catalina 4 door I
' ¦ '¦ • ¦¦ • ¦' hardtop, fully equipped
with air conditioning,
fantastic car.

$3595

„„_ ,,
„ . , _,. .
<„,„
1972 Bu.ck Electra 225 4
door h a r d t o p / fully
equipped low mileage
new car trade-in a tremendous savings at only

$4295

1972 Javelin SST 2 door
sports coupe in like new
condition, air conditioped plus o n l y 10,000
mites,-.

$3495

„ „
„ ,
II „2
1972 Pontiac Ventura TI
fully
equipdoor coupe
ped with air conditioning plus economy and
parking ease.

$2995

1972 American Motors Matador 4 door sedan that
still smells n n d looks
show room new. Imagine all this plus air con-

d,

™™'s
5

TIT A „ ^
III 4
Plymouth Fury;
1972» ™
door hardtop with very
few cnre ully driven

miles, fully equipped ,
plus nir conditioning.

'

—
/ "/ " M l k l T
LUUIN I

I 1071 Pontiac Grandville ( 4
door hardtop with all the
plus Pontiac assists, ineluding air conditioning.

$3295

ON US!

1971 Chevrolet C am a r o 2
door hardtop, low mileage, full factory air condftioning, SS package,
vinyl n»f . . . fantastic
car for only

.
- R
^t 3 Better
¦
Cat r . . .
^3r

$3295

At a Better

1971 Cadillac Sedan
4 door nar .dt °P
Uie luxurious
that make this
standing motor

O
rPiFI
lV
CC
. . .

'

T
i l a »k
A
lake
the

$4495

Ru
infl u
v *"-^
WMv7 ,M
3 A USED

CAR . . .
Hinh' "a"
_ .
._
PrCSSUrC j 3 GS

$2695

¦ 1971 Chevrolet Impala 4 door
hardtop , that's as nice
as you'll find anywhere ,
hay,in % alj „tho Roodies
' including full factory air
cmd

"$2995

Tactics With

1909 Pontine Catalina 4 door
sedan, just taken-ln on a
new Pontlfl
serv]ced
, ready to go,
polished
h
»

4-lin
MC "Dorvr\lfl
^eOpIG
DL..J

g
riCdSin ' Ppnn
TGOpie

a ,r condil\oninB _
tKOi;
595

Liw ^h A u / r

?1

at NYSTROM S

$3495

1972 Oldsmobile Cutlass 4
door s e d a n , boasting
low mileage, fully equipped wilh air conditioning, plus vinyl roof.

$3495

,972 Ford LTD 2 door hard-

1909 Plymoutli Fury II 4
door s o d a n with low
mileage, ready to take
you across the country
,Ws Summer, with ailconditioning for only

^
L0ttl6
in . , .
C - _ TU/se/»
36 G I flcSc

$1595

Plus More

M°

iK'SolrS'tn Winona 's Finest
eluding air conditioning
101 on

5

$3595

1S>72 Pontine Catalina 2 door
liardtop that's a real
"eye popper." Must bo
seen,.fully equipped with
air conditioning,

$3595

S Vnl^ZLkl
£or
J&^
JSS

US

BJ" e

SeleCtlOn of

A

conditioning for only

$1995

Low Mileage ...
v.
UkC-NCW

MCEm r ^ A D C
U J CU W\ IY>,

DeVille
wlth . a11
options
an outcar.

1971 Ford T o r i n o station
wngon m] y equ jppe(i
with many fine options,
including air conditionj ng for that Summer
vacation .

Wni-rv
\ J l l l nf
0T
YY OITy Out

KJn
,,w

Auction Sa)tt

Auction Salt*

PUVMOUTH, WO.Furj . III 2-door hhrd- MAR. 23—PrI. IJ noon. 8 miles N.E. of
ttpl Xi* Wmdlll8HlhBi bailer brak«» ¦; Atma» ,yni»- (m ««y. sr, then a jniies
ana .mt\n,, Htm attuM miles. *i70o i. on Cc trunk N. Hllbtrf *. Eslher
firm.
Also 1>M 7M Chtibper, 6nly
Schwante* Estate; Francis Werleln,
: drjWn lOtt rtillB*. I17M (irm. . Tef.
auctioneer; Northirn IhV. Co., el«K.

' A 'Ay ;' '. '7Z
Plymouth

USED CAR
SPECIALS

o Install shoes

109

FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer
Will nandle all sizes arid kinds of
auctions,
Tel. Dakota 643-«l43

I

Z

1969 Cliryslor Newport Convcrtible which will get
you 0ff to a good Summei' slnrt > ftnd lt '8 nil'
conditioned too.

Financing Available at Bank Rates

$1495

NYSTROM MOTORS, INC.
2nd & Washington Tel, 432-4080
Open Monday and Friday Nights

WAR. 24—Sat. 11 a.m. 10 miles S. of
Durand, Wis. on State Hwy. 25. Reubed Blahell, 6Wner; Prancls Werleln,
auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.

Auetten Sales

"

FURY III
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Used Cars

ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER—City and stall licensed
S.fn.
J
miles
E.
of
MAR.
J4-Sa».
16:38
»tt Pdiitfae L»W«n»
SQUARfeBACK VOLkSWAOEfJ - 1972,
and bonded. Rf. t, Wlnone. Tsl. 452¦
Spring Grove, Minn, "on Hwy. *<< 'ben
«BO. .
. Rbyal Blue, wntt» Interior, Excellent
• '«« Mftrcury
• . ,
l rrille S. Floyd & Marie Thompson,
eoUdlilon. Radio, floor niatst rear, win¦MgftCHAN.tS NATIONAL 6ANK :
owners; Hod & lets Bftntly, auclloit- MAR. 2«—Mon. 10:30 a.m, 3 miles N,E.
diw defroster, fold^down reir seat. In•erst OrtsOard SHte B»nk, clfeftc.
of Fall Creeki on" Cty. Truhk O. HUff
cludes snow tires ortd exlra Mms. $2400.
MUST SELL¦ Wl ford 6al4*ln SOOrV-o,
¦¦
powM
Tsl. ¦452-1000, ask for Kathy.
implement, oWMr) ZecK-fc Horkej aUcsteeMnt),
r
'
. aulomstlfc, ¦:- UoW«r
—
— '
tloneers; Northern Inv. Co,, cl«rlt.
brakes, air Wftdlllotied. Oood tondl'
tibial, ' It tm. 9, *dae « indeMAR.
,
IMPALA—1965
2-door
hardtop,
327,
autotlon .. First $Z4S0. Ttl. Bttrlck SJS-Slli
pendence, wis., : nbXf *6 clilplier- thill. MAR. 26-Mon. lt a.m. 5 hillfes S. of
^
rtiotlc, console, poWJr IteeMng, power
Herman Pape, owner; Alt/In Kohfier',
Brakes, radio, local oWfter, low mller.
Harmony on Hwy. 139, then I mile W.
PONtlAC-HSB Station Wddon, fexttueuctlonBir/
Northern Inv. Co., cletk.
Sfecfal $695. FentXt Allto Sales, 460
PiHy Kitting, owner; Knudsen, Ericktlvu. 53,000 miles. Power Meting, PowE. 2nd, ':
son & ErlcksOri, auctlonfeets ; Thorp
er brakes, *lr eoiidillonliiBj AM/ FM
Sales
Cdrp., clirK.
; radio, excellent eohdltlon. Tel. .452-ito,
MAR . 2^Sat. 12:10 p.m. » iflllte J.W.
nt Apache Mall SrioHIftd CeAter oti
MAtl.
26—Mbn.
11 a.m. 1«A miles N.W.
Olnrtited Co. No. I, Themes *i Frehcti
VIP, 4J,0<» mllel,
PLYM0UTH-1«B
of West Salem, Wis., 1 mile N. of! U.S.
Colemah, owners; Olson fc Montgbnrtpower altering, power Gfakw. Good
Hon Cty. Trunk M. Arnold Hoppman,
*ry, auctioneers; Thorp letes Corp.,
«0rtdlH«i. I140O. T«l. 452-WO.
owner; Kohner & Miller* aucfloriedrs;
clerk,.
Northern Inv. Co., clerk. ,.

1969 FIAT 850
Convertible

«HBVft6ifi T-1Wr vest) 3-speed. Contact First National Bank, Installment
Uo»n Department.

109

MAR. 27—Tues. 11 a.m. 4 miles E. bf
Ettrick or 12 miles W. of Melrose on
Cty. D. Richard Hynes, owner; Alvln
Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co.,
' .. "
.
. clerk. ' . .

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

Everett J. Kohner
Winona Tsl. 452-7614
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota. Tal. 643-6151
*

¦

AuctiM) Sales
FOR YOUR AUCTION, used ths Boyum
Sysl.m. BERthAM fiOYUM, AuctionMr, Rushford, Minn. T«l. 864-9381.
¦

¦

^

li^p%^^W|,^%Ml
J m lN0RTHE
i INVESTMeNt COJ
itaj 0 k

|1
||

'^

I Located 4 flailes teast of Ettrick or 13 miles West of
i Melrose on County "D."

I

¦¦

TTU^day>;.Ma^ch ; 27

I .
Starting Time 11:00 AM. '
Lunch by South Beaver Creek ALCW
|
|
WAR. 24-Sat. 13:30 p.m, 8 miles N. ot
^
Witoka on Cty. Rd, 9. Otto Brdatz, own- MAR. 27—Tues. 1 p.m, Corntr of Kelly I
CATTLE: 12 BEEF COWS & ^ItlttGING HlElfEES:
it;
Freddy
FHckS6h,
suctloneer;
St., Whitehall, Wli. Cora Sulliveh Es- I 2 Angus-Whiteface cows, Close springers; 4 Angus'Crosg
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
tate; Alvlh Miller, auctioneer; Northern
1 heifers, due by sale date of shortly tneteatter; one white
Invi Co.; tlerk,
MAR. 21—sun. «;noon..HbUseh6ld AucShorthorn, close springer ; 5 feed ShOrthOrn springing
tion at Prague Slortt on S.T.H. 88, 10 MAR. 27-Tues. 11 a.m. 9 miles N. of I
miles S. of GllmSnloh arid U Wiles
Lanesboro to Jet. of 30 aiid 250, then i heifers, some due by sale date. All bred to Charoiais
• N.E. of Alma. Mr. & Mrs. Ostei1
Hi mile! VV; Charles Schroeejer, oWn- 1 Hereford buU.
¦
Noah, owners ; Hli Duellmfirl, auction'
er; Boyum 8, Olson, auctioneers; North- I
fEED: 700 bu. ear corn.
SAVE $$$
ern
Inv: Co., elerk.
eer; Louis, clerk;
i
TRACTORS AND EQUIPMENT : Ford 641 WorknlasR. W. "Bob" Webster has
ter, only IOOO houi'6 > excellent condltieh; Ford 3 point
|
TliE RIGHT PRICfi FOft
I cultivator, disc, plow (2-14) mower and 3 point , blade;
YOU
I
GIGANTIC TRACTOR
I 1 Massey Harris 33 tradtor; Oliver 60 tractor ; J.D. "B"
Home: TeL 45&&580.
I ttactof ; M,M. "Z" tractor, for parts; M.M; W4" ttactor
I plow; M.M. and D.B. 2-16" plows; two lo' tandem discs;
"Home of Personal Servick"
I J.D. 8' field cultivator on steel; J,D. 4 tow rotajJV hoe;
1 Case chopper with cotn head; 2 Badger self-uawading
I chopper bokeS, 3 beater with roofs and Badger beavy
1 duty wagdBS; Hesston PT-10 haybihe, 3 years old; M-C
jgreen crop cihopper; Gehl No. 50 Griridall mill and mbcer
|
|
i vdth sheller attachment; chopper box -#ith aprito and
j
|
This
will
be
the
Largest
Tractor
Auction
Sale
we
have
I
I heavy duty rubber tired wagon; Case 133 hay baler; 2
I ever had. Starting at 10:30 A.M. Out of State Buyers Call |
1 NH No. 66 balers, one for parts; .. Ja<lco 110 bu. PTO
Collect
for
Free
Motel
Reservations.
.
ff
I
I manure spreader; J.D. 8' grain drill with fertilizer and
Terms to
I
¦ Dealers % Down ahd Balance in 30 to 60 I I grass attachrnent and power lift; J;D. Jfo. 5 mowef ; two
. . I 1 16' plank bottOrd hay racks; one 14': Hay rack with riibber
1 days.
:Vt Down 1st 30 Days no interest or 1 I tired wagdn; 2 Big John rubber tifed wagons; 2 wheel
Terms
to/Farmers
I
1967 BU ICK
frailer; Case bhe row corn picker; Van Brunt 8' grain
I up to 36 months witt interest. Delivery arrangetnents i 1 drill;
3 section wood' drag- MD. .point Cdffl planter;
I can be made for a Very MinimumJ*ee. For Infortaation |
I
Riviera
J.D.
corii
binder ; Papec sd6 filler; steel wheel wagon;
1
I? Call Collect 715-42S-4279.
I
¦
'
-¦ ¦
" ¦ .- ¦
2-door. hardtop, Gray in col?% I
bobsled. ' .
' . ' We Will have over 250 Very Late
%'
Model
and
Large
.
p
IHC
i
MlSCBLLANfiOUS ITEMS: 4 wooden calf fetalis;
or, black interior, power
4-Wheel drive Diesels with
I Tractors such aSi ^-^lOO
round hog feeder (14 bu.) 8 and Id hole wtodeh hog
steering, power brakes, ra- I Cabs; 2-67—1200. Case 4-wheel drive. Diesels and cab; |
I
|feeders; good 16" tires Including new recaps; ; small
dio, tilt steering wheelj white I 1—1470 Case 4-Wheel drive Diesel; 2—Wagner 4-Veheel i I Saddle;
3 u3ed tractor tires; gas barrels oh staid; 20
sidewall tires. RUNS LIKE p drive with 6 cylinder GMG! Diesel engine ; 2—MRS 4-wheel I I
I steel stanchions; 2 dump rakes; good hay loader ahd old
I
drive
Diesels
With
cumrftins
Engine;
2—1950
Oliver
4|
|
A TOP.
I Iron; misc, tools aiid equipment; Red Jacket shallow well
I wheel drive Diesels with GMC Erigine; 72 Model White |
|
|
water purAp and pressure tank.
ONLY $995
I Plaiftsman 4-wheel drive Diesel with less thail 500 horn's: 1 §
VEHICLES: '67 CheVWlet Bel Air 4 door, V-8, StandI Pettibone 4-wheel drive Log Skidder with GMC Diesel |ard tfatiSftii^sion with ovetdf ive; ; '11 Chevrolet 2' door,
I
engine;
1971
IHC
4rwheel
drive
Model
3800
Series
Pay|
I
6 cylinder, standard transmission, 63,000 actual miles;
1 loader with backhoe, Like New; Pettibone 4-wheel drive § I
'60 Ford 1 Ton truck with stock and grAMi fattk ; "52
I
1 Payloader with - yard bucket and GMC Diesel Engine; |
I Chevrolet % Ton pickup with stock rack, very good cond.
I 4—5020 John Deere Diesels; 3—5910 John Deere Diesels; |
|.
HOUSEHOLD GOODS, ETC.: School bell, complete;
I 12—4020 John Deere Diesels; 2—40120 John Deere Gas; i
Cream sepafator ; combination stereb-tadio with records;
Open Friday Nights
I
Deere
LP;
6--4010
John
Deere
Diesels;
I 8--402O John
|
|
lamp chiftitieys; elarhlet; trumpet; Hotpoint flifrigefator;
I
2—4010 John Deere GaS; 2-4O10 John Deere Lt" ; 4— |
I Nfofge electric stove; Speed Qbeeh ^ri-ihger WaShetj dry1 3020 John Deete Diesels; 3—3020 John Deere Gas; 2—3020 1 I er; Hoover coppertone washer; dining room table ifrith 6
MATADOR
1 John Deere LP; *—30IO John Deere Diesels; 4-r30l0 John 1 I chairs, like hew; biQi's SS4" bike; girl's 2t»" bike; . 2 oil
I Deere Gas; 2^-3010 John Deere LP; S-830 John Deere I I burners ; roeker ; toasters; hair di^er; dining rooift table;
'72
1 Diesels; 2—820 John Deere Diesels; 3—730 John Deere I
2 high chairs aitd misc.* :
I Diesels; 1—2510 John Deere Diesel; 2—1256 IHC Diesels; 1 I
4-door Sedan
TERMS: NORTttERN ON THE! SPOT CREDIT.
1 2—1206 IHC Diesels; 4-806 IHC Diesels; 2-€06 IttC Gas; 1 1
¦ft Driven only 13,000 miles
3—«06
IHO
liP;
3--70B
IttC
Diesels;
2—706
IHC
Gas;
1^06
1
I
RICHARD (DICK) HVNES, OWNfiR
¦ft V-8 engine
I IHC LP; 2—656 IftC Diesels; 8—560 IHC Diesels and Gas; 1 \
AlVih Kohner, Auctldtteer
i
2—1070
Case
Diesels;
6-4030
Case
Diesels;
5—930
Case
I
P
ft Automatic transmission
|
Northern investment Company, Clerk
Comfort
King
LP
Gas;
|
I
Comfort
King
Diesels;
2—930
Case
'
Power
steering
ft
1
Rep. by Jos. and Dave Norgaard
I 1—830 CaSe Comfort King LP GaS; 2—830 Case Cotofort |
ft Factory Air
I King Diesels; 2-1950 Olivet GMC Diesels;
1
ft Radio
I
4—1850 Oliver Diesels: 1—1650 Oliver LP; S—1800 1
pa^^^^CT^^^art^
ft Immaculate condition
1 Oliver Diesels; 1^-1800 Oliver Gas; 2-1650 Oliver Die- |
2-G-1000
M&M
Vista
Diesels;
2—G-1000
M&M
Vista
I
&
sels;
LOOK AT THIS PRICED
I LP; 1—(3-1000 M&M Diesel; 2-670 Super M&M Diesels; I
ONLY $2895 : I 2-Super 670 M&M LP; 2-670 M&M Diesels; 2-670 "M&M 1
LP; 1—G900 M&M Diesel; 2—I>21 Allis Chalmers Die- |
SONNY AHRENS has the • I
p*ORTHERN fNVESTMeiffcy ^ttl
i sek; 3-XT190 Allis Chaltaers Diesels; 1-XT190 Allist 1 1A
^
^,
RIGHT PRICE FOR YOU
I Chalmers LP; 5-D-17 Allis Chaltoers Gas; 2-D49 Allis 1
Residence phone: 454-1986
I Chalmers Diesels; 2-D-19 Allis Chalmers Gas; 1—8000 1
I Ford Diesel; 1—6000 Ford Diesel.
I
AftNOLD HOPPMAN AUCTION
1
"Home of Personal Service" I Plus At Least 125 Other 2-3-4 Plow Tractors and Corn |
I
I Planters, Discs, Semi-Mounted Plows, and Combines.
|
I Located: 1% miles N.W. Of West Salem, Wis., 1 mile 1
I North oti U.S, 16 on County Trunk ."M"
1
I
GEO. LUCAS LIVESTOCK AND EQUIPMENT INC.
|
1
WISCONSIN RAPIDS. WISCONSIN
1

^
it
•k
'
' •tt
it
T*r

Automatic b-ansmission
Reg- gas V* engine
tkciom AIR
Power sfeeHiig
Vinyl roof
Radio

¦¦

¦;r-ktJcMoH y. . ' -i
: Monday, Marct 26

jBBKjiTffiklyWllll,*t*"P-feffIf j^T^lJMPH
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1

|

, >

j

1

-Monday/ March 26

Time: 11:00 A,M.

Lunch by Dorcas Sewing Circle)

% The farm has been sold and the following personal prop- g | 42 Head of Holstein and Guernsey Cattle; 16 Holstein
I erty will be sold to the highest bidder at public miction. I I cows, 1 fresh calf by side, 9 fresh and open, 1 purebred
1 registered, . springers, 2 milking and rebred for tail;
New Cars
|
s Guernsey cows, milking good and rebred for fall; 1
W Holstein heifer, springer; 1 Guernsey heifer bred for "
KEN'S SALES & SERVICE — Jeep Awheel drive , Vehicles 8, Accessories,
summer; 3 Holstein heifers, 14 to 18 months, 1 purebred
|
Hwy. 14-61. Tel. 455 9231.
OWNERS - FLOYD AND 'MARIE THOMPSON
§ !
| registered ; 9 Holstein heifers, 9 to 12 months, one pureI
|
bred registered ; 2 Guernsey heifers, yearlings; 3 GuernMobile Homes, Trailers 111 I .' Located: 3 miles East of Spring Grove, Minn., on High- |
i sey heifers, 3 to 4 months; 3 Holstein heifer calves, 2
I
way
44.
Then
1
Mile
South
to
Farm,
Follow
B&B
Auction
|
KWOOD—1970,
12x60,
partially
furPAR
'
u I months. A GOOD SMALL HERD. NOTE THE STRICTLY
nished, washer and dryer. Set up on i Arrows.
lot In Goodvlew, Tel. 454-1558 after 5.
¦
& 1 FRESH COWS AND SPRINGERS, ALSO A NICE LOT
I
I OF HEIFERS.
GREEN TERRACE Mobile Homes. 1973
repoWesscd Blair HoUs«, never lived
I
Grain and Feed: 375 bu. oats; 2100 bu. corn; 2000
In, on Lot 23. Take over poymenls
bales hay ; 600 bales straw.
1
|
or refinance. 1973 Olalr House, regular
Starting at 10:30 A.M .
|
price JB600, salo price $7950. See Earl I
3 Tractors and Equipment: Farmall 656 tractor with
Notllnman, Lamolllo.
Lunch Ser\ed on Sale Grounds
I I
I
Hydrostatic drive, just over 800 hours use, very
|
|
| good
I 1 condition ; No. 311 McD 3-16", 2 point fast hitch
CAMPER—19', sloeps 4, rebuilt and good M
plow;
Machinery and Equipment: Ferguson No. 30 tractor |
shape. Francis Neumann, Sf. Charles, p|
I International 300 tractor, Torque Amplifier, live PTO;
Tel. 932-3207.
with
good
rubber;
250
McCormick
corn
planter
fertilizer
,
|
| Farmall "M" tractor, new tires in '72; McD 9 ft . mobile
|
and disc openers, new Insecticide attachment; 2 oottom 1I
ROLLOHOME EXECUTIVE—1969, 12x«», II
i disc; McD No. 4 rotary hoe. tractor type; McD field
3-bedroom, on corner lot at Lake Vil14 incli mounted Ferguson plow; Ferguson cultivator; |
|
I cultivator , 2 point hitch; front end loader , now used on
lage, must soo lo appreciate. Tcl. 45|.
|i "300" ; snow bucket; V snow plow blade; tractor saw
I three point hitch blades for Ferguson; Farmall H tractor ; !
2863.
|
cuitivator for H tractor ; McCormick No. 8 two bottom H
STARCRAFT CAMPERS 8,
|J rig; heat cab for "300" ; 13.6x38 chains; tractor umbrella;
I plow ; McCormick 7 ft. tractor mower; dump rake; single |
TRAVEL TRAILERS
.
4 front wheel weights.
|
row horse cultivator; McCormick planter with 3 point |
|
Pickup Toppers & Campers
Tilling,
Fertilizer
and
Grain
Equipment : McD 3 secDICK'S SPORTING OOODS
:
|
I hitch ; Cunningham hay conditioner; fanning mill ; De- |
Duroml, Wis.
tion
steel
drag;
walking
plow
and
cultivator ; 2 seeder
|
i
,
electric;
5
and
10
gallon
cream
Laval
cream
separator
Tel. 715-672-B873 or 672-5199.
I
|
International 120
typo
lime
spreaders,
one
John
Deere;
!
|
cans: grindstone with motor ; % inch electric drill with 1
THREE BEDROOM 1972 RIlKralt. Musi I
|i bu . size, PTO, manure spreader; McD. 8 ft. grain drill,
sacrifice . Lived In 4 monlhs, Indus- I stand; battery charger 6-12 volt ; Allis Chalmers No. 60 |
crlbnble, must bo seen. 13 Mlchlnm I combine and pickup attachment; 1 Scour Klcen ; McCor*- i| f! on rubber , tractor type, grass seed attachment; McD 76
combine, with Scour Kleen , pickup attachment.
Lane, Lnko Vlllngo Trailer Pork, Tel.
|
m mick swather 8 ft ,; hog crate ; single harpoon hnj fork : |i |
452-1319.
Corn and Hay Equipment: McD corn planter , 2 point
|
>
3 hny knives; set open end and box wrench set; brooder 1
|
SUGAR LOAP TOWN «, COUNTRY
M hookup: McD sulky cultivator; McD 2ME, 2 row mounted
on
skids
;
electric
heater;
round
hop;
feeder.
I
house
0'
x
10'
p]
MOUILE HOMES
f| 10 bu.; set tractor chains for Ferguson 10-28; two wheel j ti corn picker; Papec silo filler ; McD belt type Mower;
Has a loroo selection ol new 2, 3 and
4-bedroom mobile homes. Complete fi- !
|
Case manure spreader; wheelbarrow
$ % M-C green chopper ; McD No. 15, 8 bar side delivery rake;
nancing) available , Open 7 days a
s McD 990, 7 ft,, mower-conditioner ; McD 47 hay baler
week.
dinette
Furniture
:
Almost
New
Howell
set table with ;j 'f with bale thrower; McD bale conveyor, 88 ft,, 40 ft . in
I
SUGAR LOAF TOWN & COUNTRY
i| 2 extra leaves and 6 gold vinyl covered chairs ; 2 kitchen & \ barn , 48 ft, outside on transport wheels; D.B. 32 ft. grain
MOI1ILC HOMES
Hwy. 43, next to Budoot Furnllur*
i| stools; 15 foot chest typo deep freeze; green tweed up- j (_ : and corn elevator, on wheels.
Tel. 454-5287, evonlnus 452-1V84.
|
bolstered studio couch with 3 pillows; sofa lounge, sleeps j
Motive Equipment: McD No, 52, Win Power, McD
AMI7 SKAMPER
two (brown) ; beige upholstered chair; tangerine and M r{¦ and S.R. rubber tired wagons; false endgate chopper box ;
|
Visit our Indoor showroom while the
f| green upholstered chair with ottoman; green occnsionnl j & bale rack ; 8x14 green feed rack ; steel frame com box ;
selection Is IATIJ , Wake your rental
reservations row .
P chair; 2 table lamps; 21 inch television set B& W; pin-up |
$ bobsled,
STOCKTON CAMPER SALES
j| lamps; end tables.
j | ',
8, RENTAL
Dairy Equipment: One Surge seamless and 4 Surge
SlocWon Minn.
Antiques: Glassware, some hand painted ; silver butter M , seam milker units; Surge SP22 milher pump nnd motor;
|f
Tol, 609-2670
|
dish; hand crank coffee grinder; several antique glasses; J V. 2 Surge RV milker pumps and motors; stop saver with
DRIVE IN comlorti llvo In luxury. Now |
-wood dishes and spoons ; telephone Insulators ; old .22 i t glass transfer line; Darl-Kool 300 gallon bulk cooler; Rath
|
1973 Wlnncbogos , weekly or dally rates.
single shot rifle ; several old trunks; hlRh chair; 2 baby i f 2 comp. stainless rinse tank; five 10 gallon cans; McD
Motor Home Rcnlnls , Fountain Clly, |
Wis. Tol. 607-AW, Arnold Doruwardl,
p?j buggies; 2 . oak dressers ; dropleaf table; small spool 1
lepnrntor.
il table; 2 wash stands; round oak dining table (rnfinlshcd )
F. A, KRAUSE CO.
Miscellaneous : 300 gallon overhead tank and motnl
Weekly Ftaluru Special
|) and 6 onlc chairs; onk cupboard; two small onk rocking t ^
stand ; wood and metal chicken crates; 45 fence stakes; 2
Old moil«l NEW 15-tl.
y
chars
;
dresser
and
(Morocco
chest
of
drawers
Red
Corsair, low lino wllh furnac*
sets work harness; collars, eveners, wagon poles; barn
and double gas bottles.
% anti que) and two iron beds to malcli ; four drawer dresser <' y ventilating fan , new; 2 round steel hog feeders; hog
Winona
HWy. 14-61 H,
I with mirror nnd topped with ?, small drawers; dresser 1' ? wnter fountain; 2 large iron kettles; silo filler and plow
and double bed (ChiMmnnpne White antique ); largo de^k
LUMBER PRICES Havo oono up 20% to Ij
i for salvage ; electric tank heater; Stock O Matic electric
30';:,. Mobile hoine prices hnvo (jonn j| and smflU desk; wardrobe; enrner .sliolf; several old '
' < wnter fountain; 6" endless drive belt; D.B. 15" hammerup ai much as 20%. Wa still hnvo sevf
d')
chnirs; old lamp, complet e- with re l"ctor; old dishes; <
eral mobile homos al Inst yoor 'a prices.
mill; rubber tired feed cart; V. IIP motor; two 14' nnd
Don'l wall! You on savo as much as |
|picture frames ; curtains; books; hook cases: fruit jars : t
one
lfl 1 feed bunks; 6 wooden gates; small tools and
12000 on soma Mmca . M'ikc an ollarl
crockii; jugs ; tablecloths; old quilts; rugs; bells: round , (
Let's make a deal today, 20 new en<< I
equipment. SPECIAL ITEM : 7 geese Including 2 ganders,
Used homos to ctiooso from. TRI-STATE f|
cover trunk; 2 Maytag washing machines with tubs; old ! I 3 Chinese, 2 African.
MOBILE HOMES, Oroeiy Acres.
§ cook stove : kerosene stove; lavpro old pine ti>ble nnd ' , }.
Household Goods: Dinette table nnd 4 chairs; Admiral
I cupboard : Franklin flowing machine; antique dry sink ;
REPOSSESSED
*!j 2J" TV; Maytag white enameled wringer washer ; Presto
|
|
hand
stnlk
cutter.
i
1971 Marshfield 14x70' , Llko now,
H humidifier; 2 wood and coal boaters; Gilson riding Inwn
In mobile home park In Fountain
Clly.
I mower; wood bed and spring; vanity dresser nnd bench;
| Feed and Grain: 1500 bales hny ; 7li0 bu . ear corn.
|
fc chest of drawers ; 2 electric blankets ; polo and floor
Clerk — Onsgard State Bank
The American Bank
|
§ lamps ; fernery; dlslies; fruit Jars.
Tol, 605 4461
Alma, Wli.
Sale conducted by B&B Auction Service. Auctioneers: $
Terms: Northern On Tho Spot Credit
Rod nnd Les Bently, Ucenso No. 2(103 nnd 2004,
I
|
Auction Salos
']
ACCIDENT
CLAUSE:
Owners
or
Management
of
this
Alvln Kohner nnd Alvln Miller , Auctioneers
S
k
MAR, 2.1-Frl. I p,tn. Furniture Auction
B sale will not be responsible for Accidents on Sale Premises , :| j i
317 W. 0th St., Winona. Kudilon K
Marvin
Miller , Repr. , Northern Investment Co., Clerk
I
Sparrow Ealnlo , Alvln Kohner, «uc
llon>y i Evoriill J. Kolinor, dork.
I l&^n-^T^rea?^^
SiSSuSSSSmSESJKSES^^
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By Roy Cran.

BUZZ SAWYER

PEANUTS

By Charles Scholx

w
«
B
«^

BLONDIE

By Chick Young

REDEYE

By Gordon Bess

STEVE CANYON

APARTMENT ^

REX MORGAN, M.D.

By Milton Canniff

By Alex Kotzky

^
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By Al Capp

LI'L ABNER

By Fred Laswell

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

TIGER

By Bud Blake

By Dal Curtis
By Parker'and Hart

By Saunders and Ernst
GRIN AND BEAR IT

NANCY

":

By Mort Walker

BEETLE BAILEY

THE WIZARD OF ID

MARY WORTH

r™~

DENNIS THE MENACE

By Ernio Bushmlller

"Wo scheduled a hearing on tlio slow operation of tho
Postal Service, but nobody showed «p l, .
Unfortunately, wo notified tlio witnesses by maill"

W&'DlDVttJ WTA WW
^MWmtstiEtXr

'YEAH...I5
HE AU.RISHT 4
?
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